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LEGISLATIVE, ASSEMBLY" 
. ~ , Bnd ,,~mb , ~ ~., ~ 

". ~ . .~.; · ~·,~ ., . ~ · .;~; .. ::., 
The Assembly m~  in the Assembly Chamber of the Council ROu.e:· ... ~ 

.of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honoumbli'l Sir Abdur Rahim) in,theCl,tair. ' 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
. (a) ~  ANSWERS 

.GoVlllBN¥iaNT C ~  TO ~  LA.BOUR FUWTIOK. 
31. ·Mr. i..J.oQDd lfavalra1: (8) With reference-to ~ e reply to my starred 

.question No. 776 given on -the 4th April, 1944, will the Honourable ,the Labour 
Member be pleased to state whether the sum of Re. 18,to{) given monthly to 
the Indian Labour Federation has been distributed amongst· the .Preaidenti, 
Vice-Presidents and, other office-bearers of the Federation? If so., iD., whdh 
proportion? -
. (b) Has the Honourable. Member looked into the audited accounts of'the 

Fedwation to find i)ut how this m ~  has been utilized? If not .. why noti' 
If so, does he propose' to place the audited aecounts on tbe table of ~. 
House from the date the subsidy of, Rs. 18,000 a month was paid up fie? thi!! 
day? • • 

(c) Is it Q fact that this question came up before the International Labour 
Conference, which met at ,Philadelphia, in the form of_ the. comparative 
representative character of the Iadian I"abour Federation' ahd the All-India 

'Trade Union Congress, and what was the decision of ~e Conference? ,What 
has been decided for the future representation of the Indian Labour ·on ~e 
International Labour Conference to be given to _ an organization" not living 
on subsidy? . " .• 

(d) Have all the funds paid to the If:!diim Labour Federation ~ e  spenfl on 
the object for which they were given? 1£ so, will he give a brief account of_ 
the activities of the Federatibn in this respect? If any part thereof has not 
been used for the purpose for which it was granted, will the Honourable 
Member please take steps to have thll,t much portion refunded to the G-ov-
emment? If not, why not? ' 

The Honourable 'Dr. B. K. Ambedk&r: (a) The grant is made to the Indidn 
Federation of L8'bour as, an organisation and is not distributed among it" 
'Several office bearers. ' 

(b) ~  (d) (First part). Government- are not concernel{ with the acoounts 
i)f the e ~r i ; but with the manner. in which the · er me C rib~ .i  
has been spent by, the Federation. They are ,satisfied that although fun Bnd 
-regular accounts 8'l'6' not available for the earlier period of the grODt, thifi 
expenditure has ~ ie e  the objects for which it was sanctioned.- With effect 
from the 1st June, 1944 the accounts will be prepared in the FederatioJl's .office 
by 0. qualified accountant, and these will be available to audit in' the ordinln'Y 
way. . : 

(c) The grant was mentioned in an objection by the All Inaia ,'l1rad: :Union 
Congress made to the International Labour Office as regards the credentials of 
the workers'- rtlpresentatives in the Indian delegation. The Credentials Com-' 
Dlittee, in its report which was adopted by· the Comerence, asked the Conference 
to' regard the Workers' delegate of India and his advisers at that session of tltt, 
Conference as duly accredited. The Committee's report did not mention the 
grant but stated as follows: 

"It does n(\t doubt that the Government of India will continue Its endeavoul'8 
to make provision for ,the representation of both r~ i i  in an r ri ~ 
manner at future ,sesSions of the Conference and ventures to hope that the two 

~i i  will re?ch an agreement, ; i~  will secur£' the. effeotive participa-
tIOn 1D the InternlltlOnnl Labour OrgrullsatJon of representatives of illl sections 
ot the lndian Trade Union movement. The Committee understands that fail-
mg such an agreen)ent, the Indian Workers' delegate 'to the e~ ~ i  ~  the 

- ( HI ) 
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Conference will be appointed' in agreement with the Ali India Trade Union 
Congress ... 

~ ~ (Second pp.rt) .. ~ monthly grant is spent on publications of pri!lted 
literature, orlll propaganda, 'visual publicity and the disseminating of reassur-
ing news. 

Kr. T. $. AvinashiJinglm Ohett.la.r: May I know the oDject for which' the 
grant has been given? , , ' 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar:' The answer will be found in my 
answer to part (d)' (Second part). It states. that the. ~r  is spent. on . r i~
tion of printed literature, oral propaganda, vIsual publICIty and the dlssenunatmg: 
of reas!:mring news Rholit war: 

Kr. T. S. A9iDaahlliDgam Ohettlar: Are the Government satisfied that J ~  
money given by theJt has been spept on those items alone? 

, The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Yes, they are satisfied. 
Kr. T. S. AvlnallhUiDgam Ohettiar: 'May I know if the Government are 

aware that part of this money has been spent on anti-Congresb propaganda? 
The Honourable Dr: B. R. Ambedkar: ,They have noJnformotion. 
Kr. ~ S. AvinalhU1Dg&m O!mttlar: Will they inquire into the matter? 

• The Honourable Dr. B. B.' Ambedkir: I have statea hl'my anl!lwer that with 
effect froI1l the 1st of June, 1944, the accounts will be prepared in the Federa-
tion's Office by a qualified accountant and these will be available to i i~ in 
the ordinary way, 

Sardar liang&! Singh: May I know whether this PlIYment ilf madp. monthl,. 
or yearly? I • 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I have no information on this point. 
in front of me. I suppose it is made monthly. 

Sardar][angal Singh: Is it paid to the Secretary or'the Presiden.? 
,'!'he ~ r b e Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: To some re i~ e ~ i er of the-

organisation concerned. ." , 
][1'. T. S. AvlnaahlliDg&m Ohetttar: May I know what is the subject of this 

propaganda Rnd the subjects of the pUblications issued? 
, The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambe4kar: It rs pro-war propaganda" and pro--

war Iiteratm;e. . , 
1Ir. Badrt Dutt Pande: Will the Honourable Member be prepared to place-

the audited acoouhts on the table of the House? 
'!'he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: When it is audited, it will be phrcecl 

on the table and will be available to the Members in ~ e ordinary way. 
. Kr. 'GOvlnd V. Duh1ntlkh: What is the period covered Jor which there have-
'been no accounts? 
, . The Honourable> Dr. B. B. Ambedkar:' For the earlier period; we have not 
got the exact IICcolmts but we have' now made arrangements that the nccounts 
will.be ltept by an officer of the Audit Department. 

][1'. Lalchan4i Xavalrlt: What was the amQunt? 
Th, Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I am -unable to give the figure. 
Jlr. Lalchand NavalJ'at: Who is responflible for not keeping these accounts in 

the earlier period-the Honourable Member himself or the Government or they?' 
The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I have not followed the question. 
Mr. LalchaildXavalral.: The Honourable Member said that for some 11eri6cf 

110 accounts were kept. " .-
, fte Honourable Dr.' B. R. bbedkar: I have not said that no aocoUI)ts wer& 

kept. What T said was: 
They arc satisfh'd t.hat, although full and. regular accounts aore not availab!e-

for. t.he eHrHer e~ri  of ~ gra.nt·, the money has been spent in the mrinner in 
which the Government deSIred It should be spent. . . 

~r. Lalchand Xavalral: Is the Government satisfied that the money '},a., 
been spent r er ~ , ' -. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambeclkar: I, have no reason to believe to the 
contrary. 
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; JIr. LalchaDd lfavalrat: It is not B ·question of the Honourab}e mb~r 
; believing to the contrary . . . . . . . 
It JIr., President (,rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

. ber is arguing., . 
, JIr. LaIchaDd Navah'a1: What evidence has the. Honourable Member got. 
for thinking thltt the money has beeIl spent properly? 

'.' The Honourable Dr. a. It. Ambedkar: I have no reason to believe to the 
contrar:v. . . h H hi Mr. 'Lalchand Navalr&t: M:y question was diiff'rent. How IS t e onouru e 
Member able to believe one wily Dr t·he other? . ' 

The Honourable Dr. B. It. Ambedkar: I have no reason to be ~ e that the 
amount waR not spent regularly. . , 

~ Sardar Sant Singh:Ml1y I know if, it is' only to the i i ~ of the 
~  Honourable Member himself or does be take into account that the pubhc hus to 

be- sutisfied how the money 'has been spent? How has t·he HOllourable Mernbel" 
satiElfied the public? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B . .A.mbedkar: I do not know how I could satisfy 
the public but the Government which paid the money is satisfied. 
, Sa.rciar Sut Singh: It·is the taxpayers' money that the Government is paying 
out. How is the Government going to sa.tisfy the taxpayer that the money 
has been legitimattlly spent? 

(No apswer.) 
Dr. Sir Zl& Uddin Ahmad: Was the Finance Member ~ i ie  wit.h the 

• correctness of accounts? . 
. The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedk&r: Thtrt question might be addrellded to· 

the Honourable the Finance Member. 
JIr. L&1chand lI&v&lr&1: Whol'is the Secretary and who is the President of 

this Ilt\bour Federation?\ Are theY' paid some salary or money fro.m this fund'? _ 
The Honourable Dr. B. It. Ambedk&r: It does not 9'l'ise. If the Honourable 

em~er will give notice, I will find out the informatlbn for i~. 
Mr. T.· S. AvtnubjUD,ND Oh&tltlar: May I raise a poin"\. of order? Sir Zia 

Uddin Ahmnq asked whether the Finanoe Member WBS sutisfied and ~ e LahOllr 
Member replied thlri Hie queaWon might be addressed to the Fip.ance Member. 
'l'he Member in oharge ought to know whether the Finanoe Member was 4atis-
fled or not.' He mUf;t give the Nlply . 

.,. Pl'8liclaDt (The 'Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):. He has given the reply. 
I oannot ask the Honourable Member to reply in a p.articular way. 

GOVERNMBNT CoNTRIBUTION TO INDIAN LAJlOUB. FBDBBATION. 

~. *][r. . ~. r i  (a) With reference to the reply to my ~e  
~ i  No. 776 gwen on the 4th AJ]'l'il, 1944, will the Honourable the 

Labour Member be pleased to state whether" his attention has been drawD' 
.to a statement ma.deby the President, Indian Labour Federation, at Bombay 
lD December last, at the 1st Annual Session of the Federation, that it ,,-a8 a 
blilckest lie that they· .. were· re'18iving Rs. 13,000 per month froln the 
Government? '-

-(b) Has the Honourable Member's ~ e i  been also drawn to a state-
ment made by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, ~ President of the Indian. Labour 
Federation on' his- departure for Philadelphia to attend the International ' 
Labour Conference meeting, denying the fact of Rs. 18,000 of the Govern-
ment's subsidy? . '. 

(c) Is it also a fact that this statement was made in reply to the Honour-
able the Labour Member's statement in the House on the 4th APril, 1944, 
confirming the fact that a sum of Rs. 18,000 was being given to the Indim 
Labour Federation? _ . 

(d) Is it a fact that the subsidy of Rs. 18,000 is secretly paid, to 
Mr. M. ~. Roy? If 80, wh,la it paid to this particular individual and not to 
,the Indian Laboul' Fedel'atJion? . 

(e) Will the Honourable Mt'\mber e~e make Ii brief statement a8 to t.he 
measures taken by the Indian Labour Federation during the period. it bas been 

~. .. 
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in receipt.of the monthly subsidy to achieve the object, 6',9" to assist the 
Government in maintaining the labour morale? 

The 'HOnourable r~ B. R. Ambedkar:' (a), (b) and (c). Govemmtmt's, 
attention'has been drawn to the statements refE)rred to.' ]'rom th& very b~ i
ning the arrangemenh has been with the Indian Federation of Labour and not 
with any individual. The attention of the Federation was drawn to Mr. Meliia's 
statements and in reply the Federation has r-e-affirmed the fact that the arrauge-
ment is with the Feueration. . 

(d) As already stated in, reply to the preceding,question, the grant i,s publicly 
ma<ie to the Indinn FederRtion of Labour and not personally to Mr. M.N, Roy, 
, (e) The "attention of the Honourable 'Member is invited to my reply to the 

second purtof paTt (d) of ,the preceding question. 
Mr. Lalch:and Na"a1ra1: The Honourable Member h.as stated in his reply 

that the money was givf;ln and Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, before he went to 
Philadelphia, made a statement 'that the money was Dot given. How does the 

, Honourable Member reconcile this i i e~  -
.The Honourable Dr. B. 'R. Ambedkar: It is not for xne to reconcile the two 

statements. '. . 
, 1Ir. Lalchand Nava1ra1:. Is the Honourable Member correct or not in having 

made the ·~ eme  
ne Honourable'Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: It is not for me to answer that 

, question. ' ' , 
, Sardar ~ Sblgh: May I know who is telling tbis blackest lie, either the 

}t'ederation or the Govemment of India? _. 
, The Honourable Dr. B. R •. Ambedka1:; 1'.1:y Honourable friend is free to draw 

any, cOllcl liS ions that he likes. " 

LIOJilNOBS I'OB PBODUOTION 01' I'ULL LOOTH ENTBBTADillDlNT Fu.M:s •. , 
83: -Mr. L&1chand .avalral: (a) Will the Honourable' Member for Indus-

,tries and Civil Supplies be pleased to sta.tehow many licences for the pro"duc-
'tion of full length entertainment films ha.ve been issued since the promulgation 
'lQf Control Order in 'India?' ,- -

(b) Is ~re any distinction made in giving licences to independent ~ er  
and studio owners? If so, why? , _, _ 

(c), Is it a fact that concerns who' only rent out their l'tudios to indepen-
dent producers have themselves been given licences ,tp produce pictures in 
their own name. . . 

'!"he Honourable Sir Jl. Aslzul Huqll.: (a) The total number of licencas 
''issUed up to the end of September 1944 is 260. - '. 

(b) I would invite the attention of the'Honourable Member to the replies to 
'Dr. Habibur R-ahmaD's Starred Question No. 716. on the 80th March, 1944. 
wherein I stated the principles on which raw film is licensed ... A minimum of 
t.wo pictures has been fixed for 0. Studio-owner whereas no such minimum is 

, 'fixed for an Imiependent produeer. The reason for tRis differentiation is ibm a 
,1:Itudio-owuer is required to ,shoulder much larger overheac! ,and maintenance 
'6Xpenditure. 

(c) No. " 
JIr. Govind V. e~m k  May I ~ ~ if a)ist of the persons to whom the 

ticellces have hllen ¢ven is maintained in the office? If so, will it be placed on 
,the table of the HOUBP? ' 
, The J[onourable Sir •• Aslzul ~e  A . list is maintained but I \vill con-
,eider whet,her I will be able to place if on the ,table of the House. 

llr. L&lCband Naval:ra1: Have any representations been made to the Honour-
, able Member with regard to the matter contained in-part (c) of !!l.Y question that 
only those who pay the rent I!Ihould be given the licences? What I want to 
know'is whethE.'1" the Honourable M:ember has got representati!JDS to that effecti 
~  whether the statement, that I hnve-.made in part (c) 01 the . e~ i , is 
correct? - . 
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r '.l'he Honourable Sir II. Az1aul Huque:Ever since the e(1onomic controls or 
i. different commodities hu'S come into force I aUl flooded with representations of 

all e~. . If' my Honourable friend would be rather specific; I will try t.() 
answer his (Juestiou. 

Kr. LalChaDd lfavalrat: Have these representations been held t<s .be UlI-
, founded? . 
• The Honourable Sir •• AIiD1 Haque: I will not say they are unfuund.,u, 
: but so long as the position continues that we hu"Ve got only a restricted supply 
i of films, we. have to give it on certain considerations un!! principles, llnd the 
: pl'inciples that we have enunciated are what I have Iftated in reply to 'the last 
: part of this question. ~ 
: Kr. Gov.iDd V. DeaJunukh: May I take it that' answer to part (c) of this 
l question is 'Yes'2 '. 
'. '.l'be HODOui&bJAt Sir •• AI1Iul Huque: The answer to that part of the qlatlS-
.tion is ·~ . '. 

PBGGINGAar. 
~. M. ~ r  .anlni: (8) Will the r~b e Member ~r Com-l monwealth Relations be pleased to state. whether the Pegging Act has been 
Fpassed? If so, on what date, and· from what ~ does it come into force? 
~ (b) Has i~ been ~e  agains, th6 objections having been raised to ita 
i enactment by the Asiatics' particularly the Indiaa Nationals? 
> (c) Are there any relieving£eaturelo in th, Act? If so, which? • 

(d) ~  efJOrf;S has the Indian' Government made to oppose the pa8Sing of 
: the PegR'lDg Act or remove ita stringent provisions? . 0 .. 

(e) Is it a fact that lately ~ Mr, Pathar was sentenced to a fine c:v." .. 
t m ~ hard labour for occupying premises 282, Moor Road, Durban, and thati 
::the de!ence was that he was in occu'Patioll before the Pegging Act came into 
operation? 

(f) On what grounds wall Mr.' Pathar found gui.lty? 
(g) What.. steI'l! do the Government of India propose to take through the 

British. Government to get the alleged undemocratio Pegging Act removed from 
·the Stl6tute Book? . '. 

'l'he JlonourableDr. If. B. lDlal'e: (a) The Honourable Member is presum-

~
. b  referring to the Trading and Occupation of Land (Transvaal and Natal) 

striction Aot, 1948. This Act received the assent of the officer administrat-
ing the ~r me  on the 28£h.Aprill94S, when it presumably came in:to force. 

. (b) Yes. . 
(c) None in the opinion of ~ Government of India. . 0 

(d) and (g). As the House IS /tWllre, the Govenlmet.Jt of Indm,' had u!ode 
representations to the Union Govemment bef!Jre the. passing of the Act. .SInce 
then the Government of India also made further representations. The. U niOll 
Government. 80drepresentatives of the Indian mm~ i  have arrived at 1I!1 
Agreement, known as the PretoriB' Agreement. Under , ~i Agreement a lioens-
ing 'board composed .of two Indian member'S and two European members with 11 _ 
European with legal training as Chairman is to be established for the· regulation 
of the occupation of property. On the creation of the licensing board t.htt 
Pegging Legislation is .to. be withdrawn from the areas to which it has been 
applied. The Ag\"eement has ¥> be embodied in Legislation and an OrdinonL'c, 
introduced in the Natal Provincial Council to. that end, has now emerged from 
the Select Committee Stage. The Select C m~i ee has m ~ radical aitelll-
tions in the Ordinance and' further correspondence is now going on with the-
Union Government as regards future action., . . 

(e) Yes. . . 
(f) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given in '·his 

House on the 30th March, 1944, to parts" (a) and (b) of Mr. K. S. Gupta's 
Starred Question No. 'i08. Mr. Pather's defence waS not accepted by the COllrf; 
on the ground that the last instalment of the purchase price of the hOllse ~ 
not paid until April 1943, 80 that technica1Jy occupation took place after ttle 
~ ribe  date of 22nd March, ~. 
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)It. L&1ch&nd Navatr,u.: I believe IJ da.y i~ going to be allotted during this. 

session for the consideration of the matter with which the Honourable Member is concerned. Ma.v I know i! this question also will then ~e debated aud whether 
certain light will be thrown' on it? 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. Ehare: Certainly it will be eb ~ . 

RASEBVATION OF KENYA HIGHLANDS FOB EUBOl'EA"NS. 
35. *Mr. Lalch&nd Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com, 

monweaith Relations be pleased, to state if it is a fact that Kenya Highlands 
have been reserved exclusively for Europeans. on the ground that ~ pary of . 
the country is suitable for" :Europeans to cultivate? If so, why are Indl8.ns 
not ~ i ere  capable to culwvate the highlandsZ 
. (b) Is it a fact that this matter went before the Colonial Office? If so, 
what was the opinion or advice given by the Colonial Office 4:or the I benefit 
of the Indian Nationals? 

(c) In view of the fact· that Indians helped in civilizing and popularising 
South Africa, and in view of the acknowledged bravery and loyalty shown 
by the Indians in the present war, do Government propose to have the Indian 
Nationals'treated better and get them equa.! rights with .the Europeans in the 
tel1'itories and- coloni.es under the supervision and suzerainty of the Bri.tish 
Government? If not, has the Indian Government no remedy at all in their 
hands to come to the relief of the Indiau Nationals? 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. lthare:. (a) Indiaris tl.re not considered incanable 
of cultivating land in the Highlands but, on the ground that the area suitable 
for European 'cllll:ivation is limited, the Highlands have been actually reserved by 
His Majesty's Government for Europeans only as a mtrtter of administrRtive 
convenience. '. 

(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to paragraph 8 of Part II 
<>f'the Kenya White l>aper of 1923, the .Resolution of the Government of India 
of July 18',1923, which accompanied its publication and to the Government uf 
India's press communique of the 24th February, 1939,.on the KElPya (HighlansJ,s,) 
Order-in-Council of 1939. Copies are avnihlble in the Assembly Lihrary. 

(c) Yes; tilt' Government of India Ilre constantly endeavouring to Achieve 
the vbjects which the Honourable Member refers to. ' 
, Mr •. HOO8einblloy A. Lalijee: Will the Honourable Member kindly state 
whether in the term "Europeans" Germans are also included? 

The Honourable DT. N. B. Ebare: I beHevEl so. 
Mr. H0088mbhoy A. Lalljee: Have they also the right of cultivation in the 

Highlands? 
The Honourable Dr. N. B. lthare: N"ot now. . 
Sir Vithal N. Ohandavarkar: What is the view of the Government of lndia. 

-whether it is a case of administrative convenience or it i~.,  case of racial 
discrimina tion ? 

The Honour&ble Dr. N. B. ltha.re: I myself hold the view that it is a case 
of racial discrimination. 
J ~ ~  C ~J  FOlt' BURMA AND C ~J  FOB RESTORATION OF 

PBOl'EBTYOF INDIANS. 
36. *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable Member' for 

Commonwealth Relations be pleased. to state whether the. Government ~  
Burma have already formed a Reoonstruction Committee for Burma and 8 
COlVmittee for the rMtoration of the property of Indians? 

(b) Does the Ilpnoura,ble Member propose to make a statement or to lay 
1\ statement on the table of the House about the progress that has been 
made in this .Committee? 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. .re~ (a) and (b). The Government d'f Burma 
appointed various Reconstruction Committees to advise on proposals for the 
reeonstrudion of different departments of that Government on the re-occupa-
tion of Burma, but no 'separate Committee was formed to advise on :;he 
question of restoration of property of Indians. The Reconstruction Commit;.. 
e~  so appointed have submitted their reports to ~ e Government of Burlll8 
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mi~ ee on Rural Economy went into the question of action to De· taken is 
l'eg&rd to the restoration of land, to the ~ er  who e~e in. . e~ rightful 
possession at the time of evacuation and Its re ~me .  10 this respoct 
will receive the attention of Goverpment of Burma lD due course, 

Mr. It .. O. BeolY: 1s ~ Honourable Member's Department keeping itself 
in close touch with these activities of- the Burma. Government? 

, The Honourable Di. B. B. Dare: Yes. 
Mr. E. O. BeolY: Have ~ Government of India formally come in,to, the 

picture at all now, because I remember on a previous occasion the Honour-
able Member stated that the Government of India was not participating in 

,these discussions formally? Have the Government, of Indja come formally 
into this piotureas ~  

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Khan: Yes. , _ 
'Dr. Sir Zia l1ddin .Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member instruct the 

representative who has now been appointed for this purpose to make inquiries 
"and report to us? , " 
.- The Honourable Dr. If. B. Dare; 1 think that will be part ,of hie ordi .. 
. nary duties .• 

RBSTOMTiON TO INDIANS OF P.BQPBBTIBS LOST BY TBBJ( IN BUlW.A.' -
87. ·Dr. Sir Zla,l1ddln .Ahm&d: (a) In view of the fact that Burma will be 

recaptured mainly by Indian Forces, does the Honourable Member for Com-
monwealth Relations propose to press, the ,Burmese Govemment to re ~re ~ e 
properties of the Indians lost by looting, unlawful capture and oonfisoatlon by 
the Japane,e? ' 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that the, Mussalmans and Hindus 
endowed in Burma both movable and immovable properties for the maintenanoe 
of mosques, temples and other charitable institutions? Will the Honourable 
¥ember take early steps to e ~e that these endowed properties r~ recovered 
from unlawful usurpers and restored to the Trustees of the Waqf to be spent in 
the manner laid, down in the Waqf Deed l' ~ 

, The ~ r b e Dr. ]f. B,' lthare: (a) and (b) .. The GoVeI:9ment of India 
Will take up these matters WIth the· Burma Govemment in' due course. 

Dr. Sir Z1a l1ddiD Ahmad: Will these things be- considered in the Peace 
Conference? '. 

fte Honourable Dr. If... Khan: I hope 80. '. 
JIr. L&lchaDd Bavalrat: Will these things be considered through the l'G-

presentative that the Government of India have appointed for BunDa or will 
they ~ be considered "'through some other independent way? 

The ~b ~ Dr. If. B. ~  Our Representative is the usual channel 
of, our commUIDcatlOn and they Will be considered through him. 

Mr. K. O. B8OQ': Is he the sole channel of communication between the 
Government of India ~  the Government of Burma? -

The Honourable Dr. If. B .. nare: Not necessarily., 
. Mr. E. O. Beogy: What w111 be the m e~ which will be deal. with by 

this officer and what are the other matters ~  will be dealt with indepen-
,dently by the Government of India? . 

'The Honourable Dr. B. B. Dare:, Sir, that does not arise out of this ques-
tion at all, ' , 

Dr. Sir Zia l1ddln '&lunad: Will the HonouftLble Member instruct' f)ur 
representative to collect the figures of the losses and find them out and Jay 
before the House the amount of losses sustained by Indians? 

The Honourable Dr ••• B. lCaare: I think it will be don& in due oourse. 
D:mSIRABIL1TY 01' BUSHA. GoVllRlODllNT ~ . i  I'OB m ~ I'OBDBLY }UINT4DfD 

BY ENDOWDNTS IN RA.NOQON. 

Ii. ·Dr. Sir Zla, l1dd1n Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Oom-
r:nonwealth Relations please consider the question of approaching the Burmese 
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e~e  to give a grant for" the schqols i~  were m i i ~  , hy . the., 

endowm611ts lfgistiBg in Rangoon and, which have now _ b~e  confiscated by the", 
enemies? . ,f 

. (b) Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that some, Indian States 
like Hyderabad atld Baroda are giving special assistance to their own subjects. 
who are refugees and evacuees from Burmn and Eastern Colonies? Do bhe 

'Government of India propose to give similar assistance' to these lIeople till, 
employmeDt is ~  for them? . ' 

The !lonourable Dr. H. B. Khue: (Ii) Government of India do ~ consider 
it. desirable to approach the Government .of Burma. • 

(b) Yes, the Government of India are already i i~ necessary financial: 
assistance to refugees in British India. 

, Dr. Sir Zla Ud41n A.hu1ad: Will the, Government of India i~ some small 
assistance to the' schools which }Vere run by the endowments_in Burma? 
.. The Honourable Dr ••• B. Khan: That will be considered when the time' 

arrives . 
.ALLoCAi10N OF EXPBNDrlUu ON ~  AND EVAOUBES:BETWEEN ~ 

OF INDIA, AND BURMA. GOVEBNlDNT. 

39 •. -Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member for Common .. 
wealth· Relations please state' the financial arrangements between the Govern-
ment .of Indin and the Government of BurroS' as regargs, the expenditure 
incurred by the Indian Exchequer ~  supporting the refugees anq the evacuees? 

The Honoura.ble Dr; H. B. Khare: The Expenditure incurred oil Indians. 
and Anglo-Indians is met from Indian revenues anel that on Burmans, Anglo-
Burmans, European British subjects and all other British subjects C?ther ~ 
Indians and Anglo-Indians i.s charged to the Government of Burma. ' 

ANTI·HoARDING BILL. 
- 40. *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: (a) Has the Honourable the Food Member 

seen the Bill (Anti-Hoarding Bill) whose notice was issued by me? ' 
(b) 'Why doe£. the Honourable Member refuse to allow even th.e introduction 

of the Bill? 
~ Honourable Sir oTw&l& Prasad SrlVl8t&va: (8) Yes. 

, (b) Leave to the introduction of the Bill was remsed not by me but by the 
Governor-General acting_in his discretion. _, 

~ Dr. sir Zla Uddin .Ahmad: And on the advice of the Honourable Member? 
The Honourable Sir' oTwala Prasad Srivastava: I have nothing to add to the 

answer that I have just nQw i~e . ' 
PRODUOTION AND CoNSUMPTION OF FOODGBArNS. 

t41. *Dr. SirZia Uddin Ahmad: (8) Will the Honourable 'the Food M;embel" 
please state the total prOOuction of foodgrains in the year 1948-44; and ,vhat 
the total consumption was? ' 
, (b) What is ~ e total expected production of foodgrain in the year 1944·45. 
~  what is the estimated consumption of the same? • 

(c) Will the .Honourable Member lay a statement'on 'the table giving the 
prod!1ction of each foOdgrain, province-,vise, and also its oonsumption in each 
province? _. • ' , 

(d) What is the peroentage of consumption (j) for, army purposes, and (ii) 
for export to the countries whom India has been feeding for the last fifteen 
~~  • . • , 

The Ilonourable SIr lw&l& Prllad Srivastava: (a) The total production of 
cere!!ol food grains in 1948-44 was estimate!i at 57·5 million tons. Total consump-
tion during the year is not known, But in addition to domestic supplies a net' 
import of, 289,000 tons of ~ r i .. was made available during the year. . 

(b) The total expected production of foodgrains in the year 1944-45 is not 
yet available in .respect of aU the foodgrains., It is too early yet to ~ im e .. . ) 

t AIiBwer to thiB que.tion laid 011 the table, the qllntioner havillg 8Xha1J8ted hie qllota. 
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w.hat the production of the ra·bi gr!tins in 1944-45 will be, while infom13tion-
available about khan! grains is far from complete. >1-

It is not ib ~ to el!timate cOllsumption' of foodgva;.inIi in 1944.45. 
(c)' A statement -giving the production oi each foodgraine,' province.wise, 

and also total avaijable supply in each province for the year 1948·44 is laid OIt-
the tal?!e. . ' ' 

(d) (i) It is not in the public interest to reVeal what proportion of the totat 
supplies were required for army purposes b ~ I ~  assure the Honourable-
Member that the percentage was extremely small , 

(ii) Export to foreign countries in 1948·44 was about 0·08· per cent. of the-
. total available 0 in the country . 

• - , " 

~, ~, ~ and,.." -.'labLI BUppIy ofrioe m i ~ Prwi_ ancI81G1u 
. during 1943·44. ' , 

Assam. • . ... .. .. 
Bengal 
Bihar 
Bombay 
p. P. and Berar , 
:Madru 
Oriaea 
Punjab (including Delhi) •. 
S'ind .. 
U.P. 
N.W.F.P. 
Baluchistan 
Ajmer-Merw.:m • 
Baroda , 
O. I •. States (Bhopal)· , 
Bombay States • 
Eastern: Statea 
Byderabad 
Kbairpur • 
:Myeore' 
Rampur 
Punjab States 
Rajputana 
Coorg '. 
KaaJunir • 
Travanoore/Cochin 
Othen 

" 

.0 

.. 

Total 

0" 

. -

Production 'Imports 

2,]04 
1],782 - 347 
3;872 ". 4 

836 120 
1,812 
4,9615 415 
1,349 1 

426 (0)1 
1501 -1,863 

(b) 20 2 
(b) 115 -Neg. 2 

78 1 . 
6 - .NI{/. 

2159 14 
1559 
336 6 

3 
21515 14 

9 
(a)4O 
(Q) 7 1 

69 
·(a) 322 
(b) 298 186 

~  

, ,~  920 

(In '000 Ji ~ 

Exporta Nett 
availabJe. 

1II1p}lly 

91 , ~ 

3 Ul,126: 
III . 3,S24. 

1Ill&-
146' l,t66-

815 4,9215. 
123 1,227 
.134' 293' 
186 3115 

15 1,8158' 
22' 

14 1 
2' 

79 
o· 

273. 
71 488 

861 .. 
1 268 

9 
7 .' 33 

8 
14 1St). 

1 821 
4Sf. 

3 113 

936 31,188 

NOTE.-Prociuction fIgorwhave been taken ~ the fiDal forecast for IM3·44Wued by the 
D. C. I. and S. . 

(a) Relatea tQ 1942-43 figure auppJioo by the GOvernment. oonoemed. 11163-44 8gure,u06, 
available. . _ 

(b) SuPPlied by the GowrDlll8llbi oonoemed. 
- (e) Re1&tea to qnporil' mto Delhi cmly. 
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,ProcIueIicm. If1l1101'W. ']C1II:pOf18 and neU ~ wPfJly oJ Wheal ." ,uJIere'M ProWftCN cmcI 

, , SIGM6 during ·~ . ' 

Area r i ~ Imports 
(In '000 t.ons). 

EzpoJ:t,s Nett 
avll.ilable 
supply 

-.A.am Neg. 15 16 
Bengal 61 466 5 502 Bihar 453 19 1 471 
Bombay (c) 264 230 6 489" ·C. P. andBerar • ,370 811 4011 
~ 43 43 

.orissa 
" 2 7 9 

Punjab (e) 3,412 • ili2 2,560 ~ .. .. " ~ i  , 443 '6 - 31 317 
U.P. 2,626 Neg. 96 2,429 
N.W.F.P. 246 3·., .. 249 
Delhi. 13 7 20 
,Baluchistan (b) 60 4 64 
Ajmer.M.erwara 10 '14 24 
Baroda 64 1 61i 

,C. I. states 240 4 3 241 
Bombay States (e) 112 16 2 126 
.Eastern States 16 Neg. 15 
Hyderabad 77 4. • 81 
Khairpur " " 43 43 
Xyaore Neg. 14 14 
Rampur • 32 32 
Punjab' States (e) 626 Neg., 163 362 
GwaliOr .... 327 Neg. 327 
Rajputana . 476 10 4 482 
'Travancore/CoohiD Neg. 109 109 
Ks.al9.ir (0) U6 7 123 
.others 479 2 477 

Total 9,8116 1,482 1,264 10,074 
NOTIl.-Production figures are balled on the final foreQ¥t of 1943·'44 iBlued by D. C. I .. and S. 

:8Upp1emented by Provincial foreout& where found n808lllll\ry. 
_ (0) Relates to 1942·43 figure Supplied by the Government oon.oemed. 1943·" figure not 
available.. " 

(b) Supplied by the Government con08med. 
(,\:) The Provincial and Sf;ate figures have been 88parated by splitting the CGmbined final 

.foreo&llt figureB in the proportion of the 4th foreoaBt 8Btimate&. 

Production 01 MaUeand Borleg m di§erenl ProtMacu cmd SIGM6 oJ India cmcIlAetr Foreign ~ 

Beb.gal 
Bihar 
Bombay. 
~ er r 
-Orilla 
,Punjab 

• Bind 
, . 

U.P. . 
N.W.F.P. 
Delhi • . 
.Ajmer·:Merwara • 
~ rr b  , rpur. 

'. 

~ ~ · . ' 

Province or State 

.\ 

, Total produotion 

Foreign imports 
" 

(In '000 tons). 
,:Maize Barley 

48 
- '91 

2 
-2 

Neg. 
1 

210 
4 

'1,298 
62 
4 

16 
1 
1 

(6) 127 

• Total available supply .. 2,466 2,261 

No'1'A.-Prdduotion ~ have. been supplied by the D. C. I; and S. and the Provinoial or 
,state Governmen. oonoei'Ded. '. . 
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(0) The whole of this W&I!I given to Travanoore and Cochin. 
(b) The break.up of this is given below:-

Bengal 
Bombay 
Madras 
W. I. States 
Baroda 
Deccan . 
Hyderabe.d . 
Mysore . . 
Travancore/Cochin 
Defence Services 

26'8' 
34·3 
0'6 
0'1 
0·2 
0'1 
0·3 
I'll 
2'0 

l6·tI 

82·2 

III 

Karachi Depot "4, 8 

~ 127'0 

~i , Imporl8. Ba:pona GM MIl _tlable .upply oj M1llU8 (Jowar IJfId Bajra) '" tJiff"'''''' 
Provine.. IJ?Id 8141u during 1948·14. 

Baluchiatall 
Bengal 
Bihar 
Bombay , 
C. P. and Berar • 
Madras-
Oriua 

·Punjab· 
Sind. 
U. P. . ~ 
~., . F.P. 
Delhi .' . 
Ajmer.Merwa.ra . . 
Baroda and Gpjrat States 
C. I. States . • 
Bombay States 
:t:e';be.d 

I.tr • 
Myaore ..... 
Punjab States 
Rajputana • 
TravaDcore/Cochin 
Kashmir 
Otbens 

.. 

Total 

Proc:hletion· Imports 

18 
·3 

"" 1,8'0 
1,896 
1.766 

9 
622 au 

1,103 
21 
28 

II 
398 
209 

1,362 
1,660 

29 
l"tI 

(G) 11113 
(G) 1113 
Neg. 
(G) 118. 
Na. 
11,796 

66 
Neg. 

106 

60 

Neg. 
7 
2 

11 
6 

27 

1 

7 
81 

3 

817 

(In '000 tona) 

Espana 

10 

Neg. 
7 

127 
1 

46 
Neg. 

4 
Neg. 

13 
66 

310 

Nett 
available 

8I1pply 

8 
89 ... 

1,946 
I 1,1189 

1,816, 
\I 

49t1 
314 

I,Otl7 
2i 
30 
11 

'06 
2111 

1,378 
1,tlO4 

29 
146 
311 
tlll1 
81 
118 

3 

11,803 

NOTB.-Produotion figures have been supplied by the D. c.; I. and Ij; and the Provincial or' 
State Governments ooncerned. 

(G) Relate. to 19'2·43 figures IIIlPplied by the Government oonoemed. IHB-44 1IgurM not 
available. 

POLlCY BB IMMIGRATION OF JEWS. 

42. ·Sardar SlDt Singh: Will the Honourable the e~ er of the House be 
pleased to make a statement as to the policy of the er m~  ot India in 
regard to i~mi r i  of Jews to India with particular reference to., the follow-
ing matters: 

(i) was the policy initiated by the Government of India or was it done by 
His Majesty's Government; and . 

(ii) did the Governor G!3nera1 in Council consider this m ~r  
'!'he Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: The question showd have b.e6X1 addressed 

to the Honourable the Home Member who will reply in due oourse. 
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~ WAGES, BT<l •• OF INDIAN SEA-MEN EMPLOYED ON BBITISH-OWNEIi SHIPS_ 

43. -Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh': Will' the Honourable the Commeree 
MemDer please ma.ke a statement with reference to his answer to my starred 

.. question No., 71 gi"fen on the 10th :FebruRry, 1944 in connection 'wlth lower 
w!Ses, ek, of Indian sea-men employed olf' British-owned' shIps, showing the 
exrent to, ,,!hich he has been able to car'l'y out the ussurunces given by him? If 
nothing has been done, why? ' 

The Honoui'&ble SIr ]I. Azizul Huque: The matter is still under negotiation 
and i~ i .  "_ 

lb. Govlnd V. Deahinukh,: How long it will take? . 
The Honourable &Ir •• Azilul Buque: I have been expecting that it will' 

be. finally decided as ,soon as possible. " " " 
1Ir ••• .II; lOIb,l: How long has the discussion been going on? 
The Honourable Sir •• Azilul lluque: On what poinll? 
1Ir. •. ~. .JoabJ.: Generally with regard to wages 1, 
The Bonour&bie SJ.r •• Azilul lluque: The wages were, i r~ e  in June 

1942, but the question of. fUrther increase of wages was taken up towards the 
end of September 1942 and the matter is still not settled. . 

, 1Ir. CJoVID4 V. Deahmukh: In view of the fact that expenses are increasing 
every day and every hour, will the"mat5er be taken up seriously and promptly 
dealt with? ' 
, '1'Jle Honourable Sir •• Asilul Huque: I' <lan assure my HOI:lourable friend 
that I have taken up the matter as eri ~  as possible. ' 

, C i~  OJ.l' INDIANS IN BRITISH CoLUMBIA. 

44:; -:Hr. Govlnd 'V.t»esh'mukh: With,reference to his ~r to my starred 
question No. 395 given on the 14th'March J944 regarding franchise of Indians 
in British Columbia, will the Honourable Member for Commonwealth ..Rela-
tions please state what the outcome of the correspondence carried on ~  the 
Government of India and referred to in my last question (i.B.,' No. 895) is.?,_ 
Will the whole corresp.ondence between the Government of Indi. and ,~ e  , 
British Columbian Government be. placed: on the table?, • 

The llonourable Dr ••• B. Xhare: The ~er me  'of Indio. have msde 
several enquiries since then, the last enquiry being. made-only last m ~ . I 
regret we have still no infonnation about the result of our representations. 
It will not be in the public· interest to publish the i~i  rr~ e e. 

lIr. Govind V. Deahmukh: Since represent,ations were made 80 long ago. 
what is the explanation for Government not achieving anything for Indians so 
r~  . ' 
The BcmOurable Dr ••. B. X:b.are,: I cannot give any explanation. 
lIIr. LalchBDd Kavi.lr&i: When a discussion of this question- takes 'place on 

the day aliotted .for this purpose, will all the questions arising out of all the 
Colonies be taken up? - Will the question relating to Ceylon be discussed?' . 

The llonourable- Dr, N. B. Khare: No, Sir. We will discuss only South 
'Africa and East Africa. ' 

JIr. Govind V • .Deshmukh: The Honourable Member .just now said that; uhe 
correspondence cannot be placed on the table. 'Will the Honourable Member' 
at, least give a gist of the correspondence? 

, The HOIlourable Dr. N. B. Xhare; No, Sir. 
Mr. Govind V. Deahmukh: What is the b e i~  to giving a gist of the 

correspondence that has been carried on? 
. fte JlOIlourable Dr ••• B. J e~ The gist is already contained in the 

reply. ' 
Mr. Govind V. Delhmukb.: The House would like to know what re re e ~ 

tiona were made? 
. The BoIloumble Dr.·.. B. lDlare: It comes- to this. We l,tave made repre-

, e i ~  an. we await reply. 
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SUPS FOB-l'illB.luNmrr RBll4BJLI:rATION OJ' AGBICUvrumi IN bDlA. 

46 •• 1Ir. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: Will·the: Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please' state what steps were taken after he made hi:s' speech lln 
the 10th. March, 1943 on the cut motion moved by Mr. :r.awson "that the' 
<lemand under the ·Head 'Executive Coullcil''''bc reduced hy Rs. 100'" and 
tne means whereby the present prosperous agricultural conditions· might be 
used for the. permanent rehabilitation of agriculture ill Indio in respect of-. 

(i) tberaising of money crops such as pyrethrum and cinchona; 
(ll) agricultural debt; " . 
(iii) permanent benefit of the agriculturlst-.-pld'nning of production, creation 

~  'agricultural creditll;. - _ 
. (iv) fixing of prices offoodgrains 00.. raise the . standard of living of the 

agriculturist; and -. , 
(v) i ~  policy having' no other aim but to make life b~ ~r for. aU the 

people of Indl8 of .whom about 60 per cent. to 70 per cent. are agncutturlsts? . 
. lIr. J. D. Tyson:' A ~ eme  is laid on the table of the House. 

'Statement 
(i) In 1943 5600 lb •. of Pyrethrum seeds were- imported from Kenya (East Africa) and 

. i~ rib e  t; the- Government. of MadraB,the Punjab, ·A .... Ill, Patiala and Kaahmir. 
eovernment agreed to buy tbe produce at certain .~e  prices. ·The area under pyrethrum 
'Under this Bcheme is 235B acres. ' . . 

AB regards Cincbona, arrangements have been mad. 'for the planting of 2,000 &Cr'4 WIth 
-cinchona in ~  and 1944.. .' 
, (ii) The question of agricult1aral indebtednesJI was conaidered by tlie- Policy Committ.e 

on Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries and as recommended by that COmmittee the Govern-
,neJ1t of India have appointed a Sub-Committee to report on the. ways ia which indebt6dneu 

. can be reduced and finance, both ahort term and long term, provided, under efficient control. 
for agriculture and animal husbandry operationB. The report of- the Sub· Committee ia 
'expected in J6nllary. '... . 

(iii) The Government of India have given tAt the proviflceB for the development of agri- , 
culture Rs. 295 lakhM as loana and R... 222 lakhs as grants in the lalt 2 yearB; ProWncial 
Governments hav\! probably given similar grants from- their own fundI. 'The main item. 
~ r wbich 'grants have· been givl'n from the Centre are: 

Irrigation, bunding, etc., ~, 118.0 lakha. J, 

Manure distribution Ra. 27.63 lakhB; 
Seed diatribution -Ra. 51.76 lakhs. 
Miacellaneou, (Btaff, bonus for coteon restriction, e~  Rs. 24.61 lakha. 
All e~ scheIDes may be regarded aa being for the permanent benefit of agriculturiate. 

'The queBtlOD of planning production is undal' conBideration in conlultation with the l1ood' 
Department. No i~i  ri r~  credits are considered neceesary M .the present • 
stage .though ~ e .qu.eatlon of such credttR ~ the poat"war period will bIl looked into by a 
m~ ee whlc:h It la proposed to 8et up ahoJ1.ly to deal with co-oreration. 

(IV) In April 1944 .the er ~e  of. India ! e ~ they were ready to r.rehaH, 
until f,urthel' notice,.m the PunJab., Umted ProvlDces ,;,nd Smd, through provincia govern-
ment agency, .all fair' average quality wheat offered In Bssembling markets at RI 7.8-0 
pr.1' maund unbagged. They' aiRO. ·announced i!1 May llst that they would be willing to 
:.uy. fr!,m the CJ"?P of 1944-45 all 101"1l!' and b! ~  uf fail' averag" quality offered for aale in 
S·e';-:In d srmb1)f markets of .t.he Umted ,provmcea. Central Provinces. Madras, tfle Punjab, :f.:u. ' an lmer- \'Irwara at prweB of RI. 5-8-0 and RI!. 6 a maund reBp8lltively, Ihould pricee 

On thp. r~ ~ !e . i  of' the 'Policy COlDDlittee on Agricultu;e, For;'try and Fiaheries 
a Sub-Committee IB bemg set. up to examine how to have an auured. market. f r . ul ;i 
'Produce and how to fix remunerative pricee for it in the pod wa • d 0 agnc tn 

(v) The Central and Provinl-ial Government l' f r peno . . 
the ~.i  that coD8iderable funtls will be i ~b e ~e m  .01 polt-war developm!'llt on 
.11 Buch expenditure will he to make life better for all be ~  of r ~  Thde obJect!'J 
·be k~  to ensnre that the nlral. population receivp. ita IhareP:, 0 the n b~e~~ . litem ":be 

~~ ~ ; ;~~ ; i ~~~ ~~ ~r ! ; .ee ~~~ i~ !J ~~~ !i ~C~;  ~ ;  
the Cotton Fund.''' lit 0 e question, and grant. luch ae thole from 

STBPs POB IN;:USJON IN' CKNH TIUL AND ~C .  ELBCI'ORAL ~  OJ' NAIIlI8 
~J  . MONS IN IS ~ !i FOROBS ON, ACTIVl!l SUVIOI:. 

48., ·SIr 1':,:1. Jamel: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House ~ 
pleased to state: _ • 
_ - (a) if he iii aware that the names of rnan:v persoDs who are' on active servioe 
10 HiB Majesty's Forces: were removed from the electoral· rolls of the 
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I:rovincial Legislative . ~mb ie  during the last revision in· 1941, because they 
wero absent, from their homes and thus hatl10st their residential qualification; 

(b) if lie is aware that the revision of the electeTal rolls for the Centrul 
Legislative Asgembly now being undertaken will result in' the reIlloval from 
them of many narpes of persOllS on active service in His Majesty's 'Forces for' 
the same. reason; 

(c) if it is a fact that unless there is an amendment of the Government' 
of India Act, 1985, and rules thereunder, any reviErion of the Provincial 01" 
Central electoral rolls during and immediately after the war is, bound to result 
in depriving many who are serving in His Majesty's Forces of 'the vote 
because of the ,loss of their residential qualification through absence on active 
service and in excluding others who would otherwise be qualified; 

(d) if His ~ e  Government wiUbe invited to undertake forthwith the-, 
necessary amendments of the Government of India- Act of 1935 and the Rules 
thereunder; and 

(e) what steps Government propose to take,in the meantime to ensure that 
no person loses hia right to vote in any Provincial or Central election, or his 
right to be included on the appropriate electoral roll in" any revision thereof" 
solely on account of his absence from ,home on active' service 'with His 
Majesty's Forces? 

The Jl6Dourable Sir Sultan ·.Ahmed: (a),' (b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) and (e). The question is engaging the attention of Government. 

, Sir J'. E. James: Does my Honourable friend hope to QEL in a position to-
make a statement on the subject before the end of this Session, if I put down 
another question?' '" , 

'rile Honourable Sir Sultan .Ahmed: I cannot make any promise about it. 
but I will make ~ irie , and if it is possible, it will be done. , 

FEES ,CHARGED FOR ijEArn CERTIFICA1'ES FO:R PERSONS DYING IN IRWIN ,HOSPITAl.. 
47. ~ r. O. P. LaYIBon: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands-

be pleased to state; ~ , 
,(a) whether (lny limits are prescribed for t,he fees which may he 'charged by 

medieal officers in tht! Irwin Hospital for death certificates for persons who (,lie-
in' that HORpital;' '. , 

(h) if he is aware ihat dependents of pers()ns who die in the Irwin Hospital 
may be unable to obtaiu .access to the estate of the deceased until such death! 
oertificatH i~ forthcomir:.g; 

(c) wht!tber he is aware that on the 20th of May, HT44 , Mr. K. V. Martin 
died of typhoid in the Ii'win Hospital and a sum of Rs. 16 was, demanded by the-
'Resident Medical Offioer before a death certificate oould be issued; . 

(ti) wbat steps he proposes to, take to ensure that similar demands arE, not 
made in future; and 

(e) whether stepR will be "kett by the authorities to fix the maximum, charge-
for d; .. nth ce:otificates; und, if so, lit what levele the maximum will be fixed? 

1Ir. J. D. Tyson: (a), (b) and (c). Yes, 
(d) and (e) .. The ..fee charged was in accordance with the orders whioh 

, existed at the time. The prescribed fee has since been' reduced to ~. 4. 
Mr. O. P. Lawson:, May I ask the Honourab1e Member whether he would 

'look in.to the matter of supplying poor people with the means of getting access 
to such money as has been left either without any charge at all or with a 

'nominal cnarge, by some means or other? . , 
JIr. J. D. Tyson: Yes, Sir, in so far as it relates to deatn certificates, I 

would look into it.' 
ST.TlCMENT ON ~ AMINE CONDITIONS IN BENGAL. 

48. *1Ir. It. O. Keagy: (a) Will the Honourable the Food Member be pleased 
to make a comprehensive and ~. e statement, in continuation of the state-
ment mane cv him, on the famine conditions in Bengal, in reply to my starred 
question No.: 11 on the ~ February7 1944, dealing with ~ different i ~ 
indicated in the said questIon?, " 

(h) How -have the ~ ie  and prices of principal foodgrains varied intne 
different'distJ;icts of Bengal since the above statep1ent wss maae? 
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(C) What is the total quantity of foodgrains supplied to ~  at the instance. 

of the Central 60vernment since January, 1944, and from which different 81'tlas· 
weN these Elupplies obtained? What is the system of procurement,. slorage, 
and distribuiion of these supplies?' . . 

. (dl Hat' the attentiou of tpe Central GovernmeIrt or the Honourable Member' 
persohally b~  drawn to various reports re r i ~ the ~ and deterio.ratiollJ 
''If- foodgrains due to defective storage or e e r~ e  quality of. supphes at 
different Goverument centres in Bengal? If so, Will the Honourable Member' 
be pleased to make r, detailed statement iridicati'llg the natUTe of each suohl 
re ~, and the facts of the sit.uation? , 

(e) Is the Honourable Member' aware. that a general complaint prevails all. 
over Beugal regarding the bad quality of foodgrains supplied under er ~e  
control, and · ~  in some past cases .at least samples indicated. that the sup. 
plies were unfit for human consumptIOn? If so, has any enqUiry heen made.: 
at the ineUl.nce of the Central Government into these complain ttl ? . 
. (f) Is it a faot that in some i ~ e  Munioipal or other locul uuthorities' 
have not· beon permitted to exercise their normal functions regarding inquiry. 
into and supervision over the quality of foodstuffs in connection with Govern. 
D1ent FOupplies 9f. foodgrains in Bengal? 

~e 1l000ourabie Sir Jw&la ~ Sivaatava: (a) I ~  be making a,compre·. 
henslve statement on the food posItIOn -m tlie country In the COU1'se of the Food! 
Debate today. ' 

. (b) b ~ i  purchases have been made by the Bengal Governmentund-er-
the 'Aman F'rocurement Soheme i~  together with the quantities supplied by 
the Central Government have enabled the Bengal Government to build up. 
considerable stocks in the districts. . No acute shortage of foodgrains has beeIll 
reported from any part of the province during recent months. 

The present average of subdivisional rics prices"is Rs. 12·14-0, o;s against thtl' 
cOQtrolled price of Rs. 13·8·0 in the surplus areas and Rs. 14·12·0 in the deficit, 
areas. The trend of prices has been downward during all this period and rice is 
now al'ailable at or within the controlled rates in most of the districti. In 
Eastern Bengal, particularly in Chittagong, prices at one time rose to Rs. 85. 
per maund, but were brought within reasonable' limits by accelerating despatcht's .. 
and releasing Government stocks at. controlled rate·s. 

(c) The total quantity of foodgrains supplied to Bengal since J ~ lilt, 
is over 4,75,000 tons. The supplies were Qbtained mainly from the Punjab, 
the Punjab States, the Central Provinces, Assam, the United Provinoes, Nepal, 
the Eastern States, Orissa, Sind, Rewa and imports froJD abroad, The method!:!. 
of procurement are not uniform in all supplying areas, but generally speaking, 
supplying areas procure the grain through authorised purchasing agents, wpiQh 
may be governmental agencies or trade agencie!:!, store it wherever necessary and 
move it to the recipient areas, in accordance with the Basio Plan of the Food 
Department. . 

(d) and (e). The Government-of In4ia are aware that there have been comp· 
laints about poor quality and deterioration of. stocks in storage. I propose tb 
supply the information available to the Food Department on these oomplaints 
in course of tpe Food Debate. 

(f) My Information is that the fUl.lctions of the Calcutta Corporation in this' 
behalf are now under consideration by the Bengal Government. 

1Ir. K. O. xeogy: In part (b) the Honourable Member referred to the down· 
ward trend of .prices. Will·he be 10 a position to explain. the reasons, 80 far as-
lie may be a"are of them, for this phenomenon? 

ft8 Honourable sli JwaIa 2rUad srtvaatava: I shall deal with that in th,,· 
course of the debate. . . 

JIlo. '1". T. KrlahDamachari: With regard to (d) and (e) of the question, may 
I ask whether the appointment of e. special ~ r e expert has not in any way 

. f"'!!tll'Oved the position? • . 
, The Ilonourable Sir Jwala Prllld Srlvllt&va: Yes, it has iJIlProved, and is. 
im ~ i  the position. 
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Kr. E. o. "IOU': Improving the position of. the storage expert, or wluit? 
lIIr. T. 'l'. Jtrjsbn&macharl: Will the )Ionourable Member kindly tell us .ex-

·aetly how the .. improvement has been effected? .. 
The Honourable Sir .Twala Prasad Srivastava: I shall deal with that also in 

·the course of the ddbate. _ ' . 
1Ir. Akhil Ohandra Datta: Is tHe Honoura.ble Member aware that the Dist: 

'l'ict Magistrate of Backergunje has stated in a public ineeting that people.are 
.dying literally of starvation in th.e most· extensive urea of that district? 

. '!'he Honourable Sir .Twala Prasad Srivastava: I 'am not aware of that. 
r. ~ Ohandra Datta: It ~  been published in the newspapers. Does 

'flot the, Honourable Member' read them? . 
TIl.e iIonoura.ble SU: .Twal& 'Prasad ~r  1 read as many as I can. 

STA.TEMENT ON SUPPLIES OF VEGETA.BLES, M1;LK, ETC., IN BENGAL. 

49. ·Ilr. :It. O ... eogy: (a) Will-the Honourable .the Food Member be pleased 
:to place on the table a statement on the lines of that made by him irA r6ply 
to m;.' "tarred question No. 254 on the 17th November, 1943, bringing the 
information up-to-date from November, 1948? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member in a position to make a. statement regarding 
tho.pr.ices . ~  availability of milk, oilk products, fish, poultry and eggs for 
the conlSumption of civil i ~ e different districts of Bengal during 

• the last 'few months? , .. . . . 
(e) To what extent has the scarcity of supplies of :veget8.o1es, milk, milk. 

products. fish, poultry and eggs in the Bengal distrillts, for the civil popula- . 
tian, ahd their ruling prices been induced, directly or indirectly, by the pur-
lChases, made on .behalf of the Milital'Y authorities, British as well as 
American?' . ' 

(d) Is the Honourable l\olember in a position to confirm the statement made 
>by the War Secretary in rep}y to -my starred question No. 292 \)n ~ 18th 

· Novpmber, 1949, that "the Army to a large extent is e r ~ as 
t'egards potatoeS' and fresh 'vegE'tables leaving. the nonnal produce largely 
untouched for th.e civil . i~ , with reference to the !!ituation that has 
'Preva.iled in Bengal, particularly during 'the last few months? Is the Hon-

• -ourable Member alllo. in a position to iltate whether the civil authorities in the 
districts of Bengal have been regularly 6011sulted by_ special local purchase 
-offiQers appointed by the War Department, .in. regard to the stocklt of local 
vtlgstables and dairy products as wen as the ri~e  to be paid therefor, as in-
dicated by the War Secretary in reply to my said starred question? 

(e) What is 'tho policy of the Central Government in regard to the main-
tenance of adequate supplies fol' the civil population· in the different Province!! 
in respect of vegetables, fruits, dairy products,-"Poultry, eggs, fish and-meat and 
-the regulation of their pricE'5I?' . . • J 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Praaa4 Srivastava: (a) A statement showing. 
monthly prices. of vegetables and fruits in the Calcutta market since November 
:1.943, is lai.d on the table. 

(b) Precise st&tistics of prices are not available but .reports from Caloutta 
-and Districts in Bengal indicate that there has been an upward trend in the 
J ri ~  of these commodities during the last five .months. They are available at 
-these· prices to the civil population. 

(c) It is not possible without an 'exhaustive economic survey to assess with 
:any exactitude to what extent the scarcity of the supplies -of the commodities 
;mentioned in the question has been due to purchases by the military' authorities 
·or to what extent purchases by them have affected market prict!k. 

(d). The Army in Bengal is to a very large eltent self·sup,P0rting in vegeta,bles, 
but not yet in potatoes, since military schemes for growing the latter have n.ot 

'yet begun to operate fully. It is ~ e . however, that the military will bP. 
'largely self-supporting in potatoes from December 1944 onwards . 

. The civil authorities in Bengal have been. ~  regularly by' military 
.local purchase officers.. . . • . 

(e) Supply 'and prices of these commodities are re ~~  by. the l'rovincial 
160vemments who have got powers ,under ~ 81 of the DefeMe' of India Rules. 
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The Food Department have also taken steps to import from abroad supplies of 
tinned-milk, meat, fish, and other foodstuffs in order to relieve the' d.eficit. 

To co-ordinate tha demands of competing }amy Units and the oivil popub.-
tion, co-ordination CGmmittees havel been set up in all the Commands, and thp8e 
have again set up provincial committees. .The function of these committees ie;, 
to check price inflation due to CO'tllpetitive ~ r e to. regulate supplies in 
accordance with th'3 resources available without drawing upon the breeding stock 
or seed requirements. These committees also endeavour to increaSe production 
of all e ~ commodities, particularly for meeting the Defence ·requirements. 

Unit November December lanaary J'ebl'1Jll1T 
1948 ~ 19" IOU 

RB. A. P. 
(.D.ri NalDltaI) per maud Ii " 0 

each 078 
each 1 11 .4 
peraeer 0 8 I 
peraeer 0 6 9 
perlOOl' 1 I 9 
per 100 108 0 0 

. per 4 dOZL 14 0 0 
per 100 788 

• • per 100 III 8 7 

UDit 

Ba. A. P. 
N aInItaI) per maud 11 8 8 

• . each 0 11 ot 
each 1 " 0 
Jlerteel' 0 8 8 r:r: 1"0 0 

• IHIr 100 101 0 8' 
.per4doa 8 a 0 
• ,per 100 UI 8 0 
· .per 100 10 0 O· 

RII. A. P. 
10 8 0 
089 o 9 S o 9. 8 
0110 o 7,8 

100 10 0 
14 0 0 
810 8 

8011 S 

RII. A. P. 
ZO 1 0 
1"0 0 
078 
lOOt 
018 

88 11 0 
'18 0 

16 0 0 

Ea.,A. P. 
,7 8 I 
08" 
087 
088 o e 0 

- 0 6 8 
100 16 10 

810 8 
19 8 7 

RII. A. P. 
11 , 0 

188 
080 088 
188 

78 8 8 
, 9 I 8 
1810 8 
11 1 II 

Ba. A. P. 
818 8 o 6 7, 
089 

·0 '0' 0-o 6101 
96 0 0 
19 S 8 
873 

16 0 0 

Ba. A. P. 
81' , 0 

RII. A. P. 
9.8 0 o S 8 
o " a 1 I o· 
0" a 

108 11 0 
11 0 0 
8 I 8 

16 1& 0 

Be. A. P. 
811 8. 911 1\ 081 
0118 
0'8 a 

9610 0 
810 0 
911 0 

16 0 0 

EI. 10. PI 
86 0 0 

o is o 8 o 7 
1 8 

'116 0 
810 

111 1 
111 8 

o 0 is 
807 o O. 7 
018 
Ot 1111 18 o 10 4 
8· 16 0 o 1811 

01& 0 o 018 0 
, 0 9 0 
o 0 7 0 o 180 
, UO 0 0 
8 'II 0 0 o 11 8 0 
O· 15 0 0 

NOTII.-Controlled urtc. are quoted for aabbaae, aqllalb &114 tomato from €he 11th 1111" 19" &lid for potataea 
'. from the 2nd" Oo*ober, 1\144. 

• Avl!l'lllll for ODe week. . " I Average for two weeka. 
Avenge for three weeD. 

:Hr • .A.kll1l OhaDdn. Da\ta: As regards the answer· to (b) and the stati8tics of' 
ri e ~ is the Honourable Member aware that the StateBman of Calcutta decently 

. published a detailed and elaborate statement showing that the. price8 of fish, 
J1teat, vegetables of. aU kinds, milk, eggs, gkss, eto.,' have increased by about 
100 to 200 per cent. over the prices which prevailed during the dire days of 
famine lasJ; year? . 

The HODOUl'abi.e Sir Iwala PI'II8d Srlvastava: I have nothing to add to the 
answer I have given. I am aware that prices have risen but we hope that once 
these military schemes are in full operation the prices will come down. 

Kr. Akhll ghaDdra, .. ,Datta: Is the Honourable Member aware that the food 
distress in Bengal this year is far 'more acute ,;than it was during the fam,ine of 
of last year? • 

'!'he Honourable Sir lwala Pruad Brivutr.va: That is riot so. 
:Hr. K. O. Beogy: Will the Honourable Member kindly tell this .. ~ ~~ 

whether the Government of India in his Department have any re ~i  !!l 
regard to the control of prices of the r~  articles of food I hB",. mentioned In 
this question, or whether the responsibility of the Department i' .more or leAl' 
confinea to the provision of foodgrains? • 
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. l:J1e ~ re..b e Sir Jwa.la Praaad ~ ~  The constitutIOnal position is 

.qUlte ,we.l k ~ ,  to my Honourable friend; food is a provincial subject. 
, Mr. ,E. ,0. JUogy: Yet we have too pheQomenon of a 'Food Member in this 
House. Am I t:> take it that the constitution makes a dis'tinction between rice4 
as a food article, and eggs? , 

~ e ~ r b e Sir J9IaJ.&- ~ r  ,No,but my Department is 
loolung ~  all these cornmodities and we are trying to db whatever we can to 
.relieve the situation. 

Mr. X.O. lleogy: That i~ exactly. what I wanted to know ~ m the'Honoura-
hIe Memoor: ~  ~ i  has the'Honourable Member's Df'lpartmenttaken for 
~ e purpose of studymg the .e r r~ b.r  situation that admittedly. prevails in 
Bengallll re ~  to thes.e, 'Various articles of food, und what powers the Honoura-
ble Member himself thinks ,he has not got for the purpose of controlling the 
situution ? ' " 

The ~ b e ~ Jwala Prasad Srtvaatava.:' That would be, entering into 
:1.1 long debate mto various aspects of the matter, ~  I have already stated in 
my reply tha.t under our instruction's coordinatiop committees have been '1'..:t 
Up and very soon I hope the military will be totally independent of the ordinary 
JlllPplies of, these cO,mmodities for their requirements, 

'llr. X.O. Neogy: When the HonourableMember mentions the military, does 
he include in that term whnt I..,hould like to describe a8 semi-military personnel 
oengaged directly or indirectly in the promotion of the war effort, or is his reply 

,'Collfined to the military, personnel strictly sO called. 
The ~ r b e Sir Jwala Prasad Srlv18tava: As the supply is increased, 

J hope the military authorities will be able to give over the sbuff even to the 
-civilian population. • ' 

.. J r.~. O. Neogy: -That is not the point. I shoulcl like to know whether by 
-the term 'military' the Honourable Member means also th.e non-combato.nt, the 
,semi-military. personnel and organisations like the A.R.P., and so on? 

"the BcmODrableBlr Jw&1a Prasad Srivastava: I have known in one proviD'oe 
'at' least that .the Military has given a lot of stuff for the civilian population. So 
1 suppose-I am not able to, answer the Honourable Member's question here 
'and now categortcul1y-but I suppose the Military will meet the requirements 
-of non-combatants too from what they have. . 

JIr. E. O. Neogy:Do I take it that that is Dot the position so far? 
'l'b.e Honourable Sir Jwlla Prasad SrJvasta.va: I am not able to give al\ 

1Il1SW.:Jr Rtrai'ghtawny er~. Probably they are doing it already. 
JIr. X. O. NealY: I hope that the Honourable Member 'will keep himself 

beUer informed on those points hereafter. . 
The Honourable Sir . .TwaJ,a Praa&d Srivastava: I am very well informed, ~  

far as possible, ~ the question. 
, REMOVAT_ AlI'TEll THE WAll OF TEMPORAllY BUILDINGS OONSTRUQTBD IN NEW DBLBI 

DO •• Slr .,. E . .Tames: (a) Will the Honourable thE! Labour Member be 
please<l to stnte if ,he hware: . , 

(i) thol, l.ord Linlithgow in rer ~  to the farewell ~re  .pre!1entpd by the 
New Delhi Munioipal Oommittee' on the 16th October, 1943, made the follow-
ing stAtement: _ " . -

Yo\: express anxiety about the removal after the war of the mB?Y tempo-
Tary buildings which must be admittp.d t.o ma'\- the b ~  of ~ CIty.. As, I 
1nmounced in my rocerit speech to the Houses of the e . ~ re It 18 the e i ~ e 
'Policy of tM Government of India to remove ~ ~ m  as soon as IlOB-
l'Iihle. It is the intention that all the temporary bUlldmgs tha.t have been ·~ 
Rtl"Uci,ed for use as officel'l and hostels, etc., in the neighbourhood of the SeC(re-
tarim. in the Irwin Stadium, near the Willingdon aerodrome. in the neighhour: 
bood of Connau",ht (fJircull alld in various blocks. which under the New Delhi 
Development Sohemehad been ~ e  for .0,tJ.1er purposesj will be removed as 
~ m , es poSsible after the cessabon ·of hostilities, 

(ii) that His ExceUencv Lord We.vell ir. reply tc? tiM welcome address pre-
'lien ted by the New Delhi Munioipal Comni!ttee on the 80th October, 1943, .wade 
the following statement: 
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I ean assure you that Hltr Excellency and I are at one with YOll in the matter 

of tht=: removal after the war' of temporary buildings. You will reoollect that; 
.Lold Lilllithgow gave you Illl hSSUC811Ce on behalf of- the Go\erlunent of lndia. 

(b) 1'0, what buildmgs do- the intentioIls of the Govenunent of India. a8 
announced by Lord lJinlitngow now' .appIJ, in view of the construction pro-
gl'amme undertaken, since October, 1943? 

The Bmlourabie Dr. B. :R. • .Ambedkar: (a) Yes. 
(b) To all buildings that are of temporary construction and that will interfere 

with the future development of e~ i. It does' not apply .to the Lodi Road 
, _Officers bungalows constructed in 1941 or to most of the clerks quarters construc-

ted recently: In particular it does not refer to the large bloc]. of clerks quarters 
under construction to the south of Lodi Hoad behind the observatory. 

Sir "I. B • .James: May I know, Sir, who will decide whether the temporary' 
buildings how being constructed will or will not interfere with the developmeut 
of Delhi? 

·'!"he Bonourable Dr. B. It. Ambedk&r: Obviously the Government of India. 
Sir P. :I. James: May I also enquire if those buildings which he has referred 

to in his answer, which are not included iIi the term 'temporary' buildings, are, 
in fact, being- constructed on a permanent basis and at a stundurd of quality 
which will justify their being retained as permanent buildings? 

The Honourable Dr ••• It. Ambedk&r: Certainly. 
lIIr. LalchaDd ~  May I know from the Honourable Member whether 

tie considers that all the palatitrl buildings which have been built r~ meri  
also mar the beauty of the city? .A.re. they temporary, and w.ill they be 
removed after.the cessation of hostilities? 

, The Honourable -Dr. B. B. m~ . That does -not 'arise Qut of this 
question. - . 

Kr. Lalcb(U1d Hav&lra1: It does. These buildings-such 8S those built near 
the Council House-also mar the beauty of the city·, ' 

fte Honourable Dr. B. :a .. ·Ambeclkar: The question did not refer to the 
buildmgs built for American troops . 

. ..,. ,L&lchaad Bav&1z&t.: All these buildings are being constructed hy 
Government. , ... , .... 

'!"be Honourable Dr. B. It . .Ambedkar: The question does not refer. to tho 
buildingsbuilt.for American troops. Therefore the question does not arise.-

Kr .. Prr.ldmt (The' Honourable ~ Abdur Rahim): Next question . • 
STATJIIHBNT ON FOOD PosmON IN BENGAL 

51: 411r • .Alddl Oh&l1dra Datta: Will the RonClurRbie the Food Member be 
pleased .to make a full and exhaustive statement on the food position in Bengal 
(both ·Districts rmd Cal('utta). Bnd the policy of the Government 1'f Indiu. to 
to.f'kle the problem? ]'fos ther(> bep.ll any change in their 'Policy of. feeding 
Calcutta from the Ce r~  Government's· food reserves a.nd from Jhe surplus 

. Provinces? . . '. . -
The Honourable Sir JWI1& Pruad Srlvutava: As regard II the nrst purt of 

the question I propose to make n statement today on the food position ip India, 
. including Bengal. .• 

As regard!! the second part, the e ~i  what assistanC'e, it will be necaa· 
Baryto give Bengn.l from outside during the next year ia under examination. 

-Dr. Sir Zia UddIn .Ahmad: Will the result of the examinaf,ion be of It beforlJ 
the end of the war? . 

'!"he Benourable 81r lwala Prasad Srlvaatava: I hope 80. 

IIr.X. 0.118011: May I know jf 11 oOPY of the report of t,he Committel' whioh 
was presided over by Justice Braund is in the hands of the Honournhle Memher, 
and, if so, will it·be a"o.ilable to Members of this House before the food debuts 
is concluded? -. ' 

The Honourable Sir .rw_ Praaad· Srtvaatava: That jsa provincial report, 
Sir. Lwill try n.nd see if'! enn get a copy ·of it. 

JIr. E. O. B8OD': Will it be available to \1S l' 
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'1'b.e Honourable Sir JWMa Prasad Srivastava: I will first see that it is made 

available to me. ' 
Kr. K. O. Neogy: May I take it tha.t although Justice Bra.und is an officer of -

the Central ~ er me ....... ' -
The Honourable Sir .Jw&la Prasad Srivastava: He is not now. 
lIk. K. O.Neogy. He was when he was appointed Chairman of this Oom-

mittee. Do I take it that the Honourable Member does not expect 'formally a 
copy of the Report of this Committee which was presided over by OUe of his 
own officers? 

The Honoure.ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: As I have said, that Report 
has been made to the Bengal Government. They have got to consider It ir ~ 
and then come up to us with their proposll.ls in regard to the recommendations 
contained in that Report. 

Mr. B. A .. Satb.ar H. ES8&k Sait: Arising out of the reply to the first part 
of the question. Will the Honourable Member confirm or deny the statement 
made in first part that so much of foodstuff was destroyed or deteriorated? It 
will help the Members in making their observatious on the questiou: 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: I am ~e i  with that in my 
speech today directly after the questions. 

WASTAGE AND DETERIORATION OF FOODSTUFFS IN BIHAR 
52. ·ltIr. AkhU Ohandra Datta: Has the attention of the Honourable the 

, Food Member' been drawn to the followiug: 
(i). toe colossal waste, and deterioration of foodstuff in Bihar totalling about 

1,17,786 maunds which was stored last year for export to Bengal blltwhich 
was not exported and which has now been refused by all i ~i  Authorities 
as unfit for human consumption and which, if exported to Beugal, ·would be 
sufficient to ~ feed about 40,000 adults for oue y'ear; . ' . 

(ii) the deterioration and waste of a huge quantity of foodstuff-about 
1,50,000, maunds of atta and maida (flour)-now lying with U:>vernment I,ltockists 
in Oalcutta in a state unfit for human consumption and now proposed to be 
sold by the Government, for use other tp,an food; 

(iiii) the deterioration and decomposition of hundreds of bags of rice and 
atta now lying ill a decomposed state in ,the Kbulna Railway colony endanger-
ing public, health; and ' 

(iv) the waste' of a huge quantity of foodgrains stocked, at the Botanical 
Garden of Shibpur and which have now been thrown away in a decompos3d con-
dition into 'the H:>wrah-Belgachia. dumping ground? , 

The Xonourable Sir Jwa.l& Prasad. Srlvutava:(i) At the conclusion of the 
free trade period in the Eastern Zone last year the Government of Bihar agreed 
to issue ~rmi  for the movement of foodgrains to Bengal in all ~e  where 
a contract had been executed "between the 18th May and 31st July 1943, provi-· 
ded that on or before 31st July 1943 the seller had the foodgrains in his posses-
sion and that prior to the date of the contract the food grains iu question, had 
not been attached under-Rule 75 A of the D. 1. R. for any infringement of the 
food laws. The Provincial Government, however, had reasons to believe tQBt 
attempts were made to abuse this concession. According(y, in November 1943 
they issued orders freezing all such stocks. Due to SOllie misUDderstanding 
on the part of BOme of the District Magistrates in Bihar, a quantity of foodgrains 
other than those falling under the above category were also frozen. Presumably, 
these are the stocks referred to by the Honourable Member. These stocks were 
ordered to be released in August this year and the Government of Bihar h.a;,e 
no reason to believe that the food grains are not fit for human consumptlOn, 
nor have any complaints to this effect been received by them from the owners 
in whose possession the stocks remained throughout this period. . 

(ii) The actual quantity of atta and maida involved is 1,46,000 maunds. 
This quantity represents two per cent; of the turnover in eight months since 
the commencement of rationing On 31st January 1944 the turnover bc.,in'lS 
approximately 1.,.60,000 tons. Re-conditioning of these stocks was -lot found to 
be prsoticable, and it was accordingly decided to Bell them 'to starch makers 
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and jute mills for the manufaoture of sizing-this being the normal trade 
mj:lthod of disposing of condemnecl atpa an'! flour. e~ are being taken by the 
Bengal Goverament to improve their storage arrangements. 

(iii) The quantities of.oodgrains whioh had deteriorated in the ,l{h..una 
"Railway Colony are:-

hap bags 

..tlto 
Flour 

Rice 
Dill 

9'19 
979 

e eri r~ i  of these graius w/s due to damage during transit and storage 
duriIlj rains. The stocks have since- been removed from the Khulna Colony. 

(iv) 120,000 tons of foodgrains passed' through the Botanical' Gardens 
DepotJ ~  'and 110 half per oent. or 8,000 tons had to be destroyed r ~!  
deterioration a major portion of which bad been sold to merchants who failed 
to remove it. .. . . 

. Ifr. T. S. Avtn .. bt1l ngam Ohettlaol': Who bears the loss arising out of this 
deterioration? " . . .. 

The B.onourab\e SU .Twala Praaad SrivUtav&: ~ Provincial Government. 
JIl. K. O. B8OIJ: Is the Honourable Member aware of a reoently reported 

instanoe in whioh a pretty large quantity of wheat was oondemned as unfit for 
human consumption and sold to oertain traders for Rs. 4 per maund fortha 
purpose of bemg utilised fur food purposes and tliat this very stock was resold 
to the Civil Supplies Department at the rate of Re. 20 per maund and subse-
quently found to be perfectly fit for human consumption?' 

, The BODOUi&ble Sir .Twak Prua4 Srivastava: I would like to have notice of 
the question. 

BBNBJ'ITS TO INDIA FRoM TH1!I ~ J  NATIONS RBLIlIJ' AND RBlUBILl'l'ATION 
ADMINlST1U.TION 

68. *JI[r. E. O. NeoD: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Membet· be 
pleased to state whether under the constitution of .the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration as now amended, India comes within the 
scope of operations of that body? . , 

(b) Has the Honourable Member's attention been drawn to a statemf\JJt 
made by the ire~ r General of the said Administration that because India 
is s contributin&..,nati.:m, she oannot be given any relief and that even tha 
exteDllion of that admlDistration's scope to famine-stricken areas militarily 
important to the United Nations i~ conditioned by limitations of funds and faci-
lities? .• 

(0) Will the Honourable Member be piessed to make a comprehensive sto.tr)-
ment on the question of India's. participation in the aforesaid Administration 
and ~ e st?PS ~~ . by. the Government for the purpose of enabling India to 
benefit by Its actlvlties ID t.mls of the express desire of the Central LegislaturA 
in this matter? 

The Honourable Sir II. 'Amul Huque: (a) Under an amendment recently 
passed by the Council of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis-
tration. benefits to be made available· through the Administration 
may be extended to areas which are of importance in military operations 
of the United Nations and whicJt are strioken by famine or disease, in so far 
a8 the resources and fRtlilities of the Administration shall permit. Famine or 
disease stricken areas in India. may, therefore, be included in the scope of the 
Administration's activities. .. 

(b) I have seen a News Agency report to this effect. 
(c) 1 propose to move a resolution in ·t.his Assembly recommending the grant; 

of 0.." contribution to U.N. R. R. A. As the whoLe question will then be dis-
eussed, the !Ionourable Member will perhaps agree to wait until then. 

Mr. ~! O. BeolJ': Will that be during the present ~e i  
fte ~b e SIr II. AIInl Haque: I will try. • 
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VISIT. TO ENGLAND OF THE/ COMMERCE SEOlUllTABY. MR. N. R. PD:.LAI 

M. *JIr. X. O. Beogy: Will the Honourable the C mmer ~ Member be 
pleased to 'state: . '. .' . 

. ~  the purpose of the visit to England of the C ~er e Secretary, Mr. N. R. 
Pill8.1; .... •. . 

. (b) whether the Honourable Member's attention has been drawn to Press 
report!; that one of the objects of the Commerce Secretary's visit is to evolve 
Bchemes for the-partial liquidation of the India's sterling balances held in England 
through trade methods; and . 

(c) whether tht} Commerce Secretary possesses necessary information regard-
ing India's probable future trade requirements, ahd whether he is expected to 
supply this information to His Majesty's Government or to organisations..of 
Bl'itit:h manufacturers? 

The Honourable Sir II. AzilulHuque: (a) and (c). The purpose of Mr. Pillai's 
visit to England is to discuss with the officers of the Departments er ~  
questions relating generally t() commercial poli<:y, shipping, import and export 
controls, arrangements for the procurement of India's requirements, etc. 

(b) No. . 
1Ir. T.T. Xr.ishnamacha.ri: What do YO\1 mean by "Departments concerned"? 
The Honourable S11' II. Azizul e~. Weare for the time being in con· 

tract with His Majesty's Government for the supply of tea. That is taken 
by the Ministry of Food. But what is going to be done after the WElr for the 
supply of tea to the world? . This is a matter. which requires a lot of pl'elimi. 
nary talk before a settlement can be reached. Again we are importing a very 
large numher .of goods and we would like· to know what are the i e ~  of 
His Majesty's Government about them after the war .. 

IIr. X. C. Neogy: Is it the, usuul r i ~e 6f the Government to depute 
officials for discus8ion with Ris Majesty's Government rather than have these 
discussions carried on by correspondence? 
. The Honour&ble str II. Azizul Huque: This is the first time I have sent 9: 

man from my Department. 
Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that His Majesty's Government 

is the sole purchaser of tea? 
The ~ r b e Sir II. Azilul Huque: It is not the sole purchaser of tea 

but the sole purchaser of a certain quantity of tea. The rest is entirely avail-
able for Indian consumption. 

Mr. X. C. Neogy: 1 do not know whether the Honourable' Member l1a8 
811Bwered part (b) of my question. 

The Honourable S11' K. ~i  Buque: I said 'No'. 
Mr. :Manu Subedar: Is it not true that-- the Indian trade people are anxious 

to know what are the poet-war restrictions on trade? Will my H:onourable 
friend explain why steps are taken to let British manufacturers and traders 
know the mind of the Government of India earlier than the Indian manufac-
turers and businessmen in India" -

The Honourable Sir :M. Azizul Huque: I repudiate this suggestion, There 
is no intention to inform (myone out of India of the Government of India's 
policy before we know it' r e ~  and before we can commUl;icate it to. t.he 
interests concerned. But in order that we may' formulate our Views, my friend 
will agree it is always better to know the other side of the picture. 
. Mr. P. 1. GrifIlt.h8: With regard _to Dr. Zja Uddin's ~ ~ i  ~ to ~e 

exce8sive exports of tea, is it not a fact that, before determmmg the quantlty 
of tea to be exported, the Government first determine. the quantit.y .required 
for Indian consumption; deduct that from total productIOn and prohibit export 
in excess of that balance? 

The J!ono1Uable Sir II • .Aztzul lluque: That is correct but my answer to 
Question 57 may help the Honourable ~~mber. I mif?ht say that -in. ~e year 
1948.44 the total production was 551 millIon lbs. of whICh only 408 nnihon ,1b9 . 

. W8S for export and 'we always keep sufficient margin for the home market. So 
far as tea is coricerned, there is 8 demand that much more tea should go out. 
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.' ...... 1:rddm Ahmad:'Has the Honourable Member said that the Gov-

, ~b! i  determillethe .~  of tea which they C.lUl afford. to eX}lvrt1 
~  Sir II. AzizUl Buqu&: J)o far as tea is concerned, in view of 

the }ar,a OoDSumptiol1, the export 01 tea froUl India to Lhe united Kingdom 
. bas gOJ16. down from 350 milJion Ibs. to 270 million lbs. in the year 1940-44. 

IIl.E. O. -8OIY: Will the Honourable Member be pleased·to give an ~
I ranee to this House that he will make a comprehensive tltatenlent on this. 

subject alter Mr, Pillai .returns with. tips from J:IisMujestx's er me ~ 
'!'he JloGour&ble Sir K. Aziaul e~ J ent1rely repudiate the l\uggest1oD 

of tips. It is for the purpose of what. tips we shall have ourselves. It. is. 
tactical to know what the tips are going to be on the other side. 

Mr. Prell.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Next Question . 
. INSUFFlCIBNT SUl'PLIES OF SUPERIOB CoTTON TO INDIAN TEXTILJlr MILLs. 

fli. ·Mr. It. O. _eogy: Will. the ~ b e the Commerce Member be. 
pleased to state: .•... 

{a) whether it is II fact that IndlOll cotton texLda mills are hand1capped by 
insufficient supplies of superior cotton; . '. . 
. (b) "whether it is a fact that the' i~  Kingd0lD: bas a .prlOr olauI?- 0!l 

gyption cotton Ilnd that whatever Egypt1an cotton 1S supphed to ~ IS. 
Id to her at a price about 40 per cent. above the purchase price for the Um1;f'd 
ingdom; and . 

(c) the aver9!ge qo.antityof East African cot.ton imported into India durfup-
e last ·two years and. whether au;v proport!on of these imporU are earmarked 

or production for the Defence servioes? 
n .. JIoaoarable Sir •• AllIUl Buque: (a) and (b). No.' 
(c) The average annual imports of ~ African. cotton in the last two years. 

nding 31gt August 1944 were 150,976 uliles. No proportion was earmarked for 
~  roduction for the Defence Services, but mills utilised SOIfle of this cotton-in 
ftexecuting ~r orders placed on them. 

Mr. GoviDd V. DeBhmukb.: Does the Government of India take a part :n 
flxing the price of this cotton which comes from East Africa? 
· fte Honourable Sir II. Allaul Kuque: It is usually done. For the IMt 
two years the representatives of the Government concerned and tbe represen. 
· atives of this Government and. the representatives of the consuming mills have 
been brought together in 11 conference and whatever is arrived at is a mntter IA. 
· greement among those who consume cotton in this ~ r . 

INSUFFICIENT ~  FOB TINNED FOOD TO INDIAN ~ C . 

tH. 'Mr. It. R. Gupta: Will the Honourable th6 I'-ood Member b ... 
illeap.i!d to ·state as to why the erders for tinned food 'are not being pla<.'ed 
according tp the capacity of, Indian manufacturers whose factories are beiug 
c]08ec1. for want of or,der, while the stuff is being imported from abroad? . 

The Honourable Sir .Twala Praa&d Srivaat&v&: The Food Department placeS' 
: orders for tioned foods with indigenous manufaoturers only for the '1upply of 
~ the demands of the Defence Services. The placing of orders with factories 
r- is determined by the requifements of the Defence Forces which fluctuate consi-
I derabl:v, the capacity of factories to produce foodstuffs of the. quality prescribed 

by R.I.A..S.C. specifications and lastly by the availability of raw maiierials. 
In consideting the last fafltor ~ Food e r m~  has to bear in mind tho 
availa.bility of essential supplies for civilian consumption. 

TlU SlIIPPBD :noJ( INDIA. 

f57. *1Ir. It ... Gupa: Will ~e Honourable the Commerce Member 
bp pleased to Rtate the. quantity of tea shipped from India on account of thp, 
British Ministry of Food and on other accolmts in ecah of the years 1940-41, 
1941-42, 1942·43 and 1948-44, and the total production of. India in each of tllese 
venrs? " . 
• "rbe Boaouable SIr •• AI1n1 K"u: I lay on the table 8 statementi shoW-
ing the information asked ~ r.· , 

t Anawer to t.hii qaution .laid on the table, the quutioner beiDg abHni. • 
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Exports' of tea from India in mill. lbi.. 
Finanoial year ToU. K. To othe!: ~  Produotion (mill.lba.) 

destinatiOJls 
1 2 3 4 5 

1940·41 3115 39 354 471'" 
1941·42 . , 288 96 384 1S00'" 
1942·43 262 76 828 569'" 
1943·44 270 138 408 1S1S1'" 

·Calendar year. 
Note ....... !. Under the ~ Emergency Purchase Scheme the Britiah Ministry of Food pur· 

~e e  for U. K. up to the 14th December, 1942. After that date exports of tea o. 
pnvate a090unt (excepting to oertain land-frontier countriea) have 08d8ed and the entire 
export should be regarded as on acoount of the British MWdtry of Food under the Tea Block 
Purohase. ScHeme.' 

2. The ~. in oolumn 4 do not inolude tho full quantity' oontracted for by ~ Tea 
Controller during a calendar year, as shipments by him of the total quantity covered by 

,.oh year'. oontract are generally Spftlad over several months beyond the oalendar and finan· 
Gial years oonoerned acoording to the freight position. ' 

EUOBTS AND MAN'UFAOTUBlll OF GUNNIES A.ND HESSIAN , 
+58. "'lIIr. It. It. Gupta: Will the Honoura.blethe Commerce Member 

be pleased to state the quantity'of gunnies and hessian exported from India on 
Government and other accounts in each of theyelRs 1940-41, 1941·42, 1942·43 
and 1943-44, and the tOtal manufacture of gunnies and hessian in India in each 
of tqetm years? 

The Honourable Sir K. Azlsul Huque: The information is being collected 
and will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

GoVERNMENT CONTRIBUTION TO ASSOCIATIONS OTHEB TlLUf INDIAN LABOUR 
FlIDEBATION. 

59. "')lr. Badri Dultt Panda: (a) With reference to starred question No. 776 
of the 4th April,. 1944, reWtrding monthly grant of Rs. 13,000 to the Indian 
Federation of Labour, will the Honourahle the Labour :Member be pleased to 
give a ,reply to my supplementary question as to whether there are other Asso· 
ciations which are' getting money like the said Federation? '. 

(b) ,What is the Government control over this money to see that it is being 
utilised for public purposes? ' . 

The Hon.ourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) No other labour Association has 
received financial assistance from Government for this purpose. ,The letter in 
which assistance from Government in the matter of propaganda for maintaining 
morale of labour was offered, was addressed botlr to the All India Trade Union 
Congress and the Indian Federation of Labour. In their reply the All India 
Trade Union Congress did not ask for any assistance. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable .em~er to the replies already given to 
questions put by Mr. Lalchand Navah;8J, • 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND 'ANSWERS 
SLAUGHTER AND EXPtJRT OJ.' COWS, ETC: 

20. JIr. K. O. Neogy: Will the Secretary for Education. Health and Lands 
plea.se make a statement indicating-

(a) the total extent of slaughter'ln India of living animals such as cows, 
buffaloes, bullocks, sheep and goats, for ,the years 1938, 198.9, 1940, 1941, 1942, 
1943 and 1944. st.atinj;!" the figures separately for !'}ach prOVInce; and 

t Answer ~. this question laid on the table, the questioner being b e~ . 
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(b) the total number of living animals under the above categoriee exported 

from this country in .the years 1940, 1941, 1942,1943 and 1944, showing aepa-
ratcly the destination of these exports to each individual country? 

Kr. J. D. Tyson: (a) A statement 1S laid on the table showing the estimat.ed 
number of cattle, buffaloes, sheep and goats slaughtered in eac.h province, .a& 
given in the Reports of the .ttgricultural Marketing Officers on the markt)ting 
of hides and of skins in India. No other figures for the slaughter of cattle, 
buffaloes, sheep and goats are available. ' 

# • 

(b) A statement· showing, the number of cattle, sheep and goats export£.d 
. abroad by sea from British Ind.la duringe 1940, 1941, 1942 and 1943 is placed 
on the table. Figures showing the numbers exported during 1944 are llot yet 
available. 

... . 
. J !. . ~ i  1M 88limated num/)er oJ OaukJ, ~. , Shup and GocJa .laught ... el 

in th8 varioU8 Prou,IlOU psr year (in laich.)· 

Cattle Sheep and goate. 
1940 1941 ~ 1943 1940 1941 1942 1943 

. Countries and final 
destination . No. No . No. No. No. No. No. No. 

United Kingdom. 
Bahrein. Islands 15 .. Ceylon 665 1,021 2,292 3,016' 25,983 23,609 38,531 77,20a Burma. 1,157 1,035 162 52 Straits Settlements 6 .. 4,239 Federated Malaya States 200 Kenya Colony . 41 3 4 8 
Tanganyika territory 1 
Seychelles . 11 -•.. 
r~ . . 16 

Philippine Islands 12 

Total 1,796 2,096 2,296 3,023 26,135 28,111 38,531 77,203 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF MtiTS 

21. lIr. X. 0: Heagy: Will the Honourable Member for Food please btatdl:" 
(a) the quantIty of meut, dehydrated or of other categories exported {rom 

this country in the years 1942, U)40 and 1944; and ' 
(b) the total amount of ment, dehydra.ted or of other categories, imported 

. in this country during. the' years 1940, 1941, 1942, 1948 and 1944.? 
The Honourable Sir Jw&l& Pl:U&d Srlvut&va: '(a) and (b).' A statement' 

i8 placed on the table of the House. 
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&01"""" 
1942 

1,079 , 
INO 1941 

TGIIII 237 5,475 . 

. ' !n addition t\le fellowing quantities of baoon were iu-. ported:-

1942 
1943 

JaDWIQ'-June 1944 ". e· • . , 

. ~  ~ 

3.883 ~  

1942 & 1948 19« 
'3,280 55,225 

Tons 
, , ~ . 

1,684 
664 

COMMODITIES NOTIFIED UNDER DEFENCE OF INDIA RULES AS' ESSENTIAL FOR L!FE; 

22. IIr. Muhammad AJhar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Civil Supplies please state the mm~ i ie  notified under the Rules of tht' 
Defence of India Act Rules as essential for the life of the ,communtiy, together' 
with the particulars of those notifications issued either by \he Centra.l Govern-
ment or by the Provincial Governments or by the authorities subordinate? 

'!'he BOJlourable Sir II. Azizul Buque: No commodity ~ been notified. 
UJ)der the Defence of India Rules 8S essential for the life ~ the community. 
but action has been taken under these Rules to control distribution, prices,' 
etc., of a large number of commodities because stICh action was considered to. 
be essential for the life of the community. The number of or-<1ers and nohf.- ' 
C!ations issued in this connecttoll is so large that the time ~  labour involved; 
in giving the detailed particulars of el\ch of these notifications and orde1'll would 
bE' incommensurate with the value of the information so collected. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 
UNSATISFACTORY CHARACTER OF R'AILW AY . BOARD N OTIYfCATION RE REVISED' RATBS: 

OF DEARNESS ALLOWANCE 

1Ir. PrUident (The Honourable Sir · ~ Ra.him)·: The first adjoumment 
motion today is in the name of Mr, .Joshi who wishes to discuss a dennite nllltter 
of urgent "public import'nnce, namely, the unsatisfactory character of the noti-
fication dated the 2nd Octobl'r, 1944, issue.a by the Railway Board re'gaming the 
revised rates of Dearness Allowance sanctioned from "the lFlt July, 1944. 

iIr. 1f ••• Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): The exact complaint is that in 
thisnotificntion the Governmpnt of India have introduced certain new classes' 
for whom dearness allowance is peing given and omitted, in the case of certain 
ot.her olasses of railway servants, to give any increase in their dearness allowllnce. 
This is the unsatisfactory nature of the proposal in the notificlltion. 

The Honourable Str Edward Benthall (Member for Railways and War'l'rans-
port): ISir, I submIt that there is nothing' new in, this pol}cy which has heen. 
frequently nnd full.y disQuSSE'd before this House. Th!s is tile fifth liberalisation 
of the Dearness Allowance scheme which comprises benefits both in cash and 
in kUld. 'fhe prE'sent scheme covers increases in one way or Kuother to a.1I· 
classes of railwaymen up to. a salary of Rs. 1,000. I think the Honourable 
Member 'has not paid attention to the other notifications which have widened the 
scope of the allowance and given benefits amounting te something like two rmd a 
half crores to the classes of people who, Mr. JQshi says, did not receive any 
benefit. Therefore l submit that there is no occasion to debate the subj!\ct on 
an adjournment motion. 

JIr. 1f. II. JoIhi: I do not accept that plea of the Honourable Member. 
He has introduced llew cla"lsE's of railway servR'Ilts for giving dearness allow.ance. 
M:Y complaint is that he has not given sufficient dearness allowance to certain 
other cla.sses. He says that the policy is not# a new one. I Imow t,hat the· 
Government of i~  policy is to treat then: poorly paid employees- worse ·than 
how they treat their well-paid ones. Therefore I am not c')mplaining about the 
policy, becuuse -the policy haa always been bad. I am cqmplaining of the· 
details. 
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Mr. PrBlident {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): On the facts stll'ted by 

he Honourable the Railway Member-I hold thnt there is not sufficient justifica-. 
'on for a discussion of t.his motion, and I therefore disallow it. . 

~  TO PRohDE ADEQUATE FACILITIES FOR _ SAFE -TIJ _ n. OF CIVILIAN C~  

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next adjournment 
otion is one by Mr. K. S. Gupta relating to "the failure of the Govern-
ent of India to provide adequate facilit,ies nnd make proper arrangements for 

he Rafe travel of the civilian public instead .of encouraging civilians' sittint( 
erched precariously onroof.-tops, ~ i  ?n foot'boards and han!l]. in .. ~ . to the 
indows of the railway carrIages, havmg {mled to get C ;m ~  i: '. sldc the-

-'ains during their travel from place to place and thereby cauRllj' 10US losa 
~  life and limb as reported daily of occurrences here, there and' everywhere ill 
India, with special reference to incidents on the East Indian ~  reportEd 
y A.P.-I. from Patna on 25th May, 1944." . 

.. I should like to know whether there is any obieotion to this motion. 
- The Honourable ~ EdWHd Benthall: Yes, Sir, I must object to thiR _ld-
urnment motion. There is nothing new in the position which has been debat.:.d. 
ry fully in this House during the course of the last Session". and the geneN-l-
ets are well known to the House. • • 

Mr. President (The HonOlirable Sir Abdur R8'him): How long-has this state 
things been going on? ... 
The Honourable Sb' Edward Benthall: Since 1942. In the matter of dealing 

jth this we are guided- by the advice of the Cantral Advisory Council for Rail.: 
. ays which has twice discussed this subject and I am quite prepared to pull. 
·~e matter before them again during this Session, if they wjsh it. . 
. Mr. 1[. S. Gupta (Ganjamcum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan Rural): r 
ithdraw the motion, Sir, as I am not going to move it. . 

. FAILURE TO CHECK EPIDEMICS LIKFJ CHOLERA, ETO. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is another "djo\1rn-
nt motion by Mr. K. S. Gupta which relates to "the' {aHure of the Govern-· 
nt of India to provide adequate facilities to prevent or check the epidemics 

e cholera, malaria (malignant type), sores (fatal-in most cases) nnd dysentary, 
ereby causing serious loss of nfe as a result of malnutrition caused by innde-

. ate supply of foodgrains (rice-the staple food) unfit for human consumption. 
the area devastated by successive cyclones of 1942 and 1943, including th& 
~  belt of Ganjam (Ex) aod Vizagapatam districts of Madrus Province." 
The subject of thi8 motion relaws to the supply of foodgrltins which is t.() be 

ebatea. in the House today. I ere ~e disallow it. . 

POSITION OF INDIANS IN NATAL UNDER NATAL OCOUPATION o.RDINANCE 

j[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next motion for-
adjournment is one hy Mr. Govind V. Del!hmukh relsting to "the situation 
Ireated for Indians in Natal by the Natal Occup'ation Ordinance, i.e., the 
Ordinance providing for the control of the occupation and acquisition of resi-
~e i  and other property in Natal". 

The Honourable Dr ••• B. Khan! (Member for Commonwealth Relati?Ds): 
fhis can he dehat.ed on the day on which tM' whole qucstion will be debated. 
~ Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Ahdur Rahim); Has a date been fixed for 
ihe i ~ i  of this question?· . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): The date has noti 
leen fixed yet, though it has been decided to allot a dl1te as early as possible. 

Mr. Bhulabhai I. DesaI (Bombay Northern Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
~ ; I unde"tand that the 6th ha, he.n fixed 1o, the dioeu.mon .r th,,-

bject. . ' 
~ ~ r b e Sir Sultan Ahmed: ~ , that will suit. • • 
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DEATH OF Ma. SaIDEQ SUMAN, AN kXn.E FaOM·TBHRI STATE 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next one is an 
adjoprmnent motion by Mr. B . ..D. Pande relating to "the mysterious death of 
~r. Srideo 'Suman, an el.;Ie from the Tehri State in the Tehri prison aUer a 
hunger strike of 50 days on the 25th July, 1944". • 

As the motion relates ,to Tehri, which is an Indian State, the consent of ilie 
e~ r e ~r  is necessary. The Governor General has relused his cOllscnt. 

INADEQUATE WAR ~  FOR ~  OFFIOERS 

Kr; President (The Honourf.\ble' Sir Abdur Rahim)-: This adjournID,ent 
motion is by Mr. A. C; Datta and relates to "the failure of the Government of 
India toO extend· to the non-gazetted officers of the Central Services the benefits 

-of war allowance to the same extent to which these have been given too the 
gazetted officers (vide, Finance Department. Office .~m r m No; F. 2(52) 
W /44, dated the 25th September, HI44)". .... '. 

What does the Honourable Member mean by the phrase. "to, the !lamp. 
-extent"?' ' 

Mr. Akhtl Ohandra Datta (Chittagong 'and Rajshahi Divisions ;Non-Muham-
:madan Rural):' I mean, Sir, the same proportion, 

JIr; Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the exact 
meaning of the expressiol)? . 

Mr. ,Akhil OhUldra Datta: The recent circular of the Government of India 
'has given relief to the gazetted officers in the shape of a Wal" allowance but none 
is given to t·he lower-paid non-gazetted staff. 

Mr. Prelid8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it an equivalent or 
substitute for the dearness allowance? 

1Ir. Akh11 Oha.ndra Datta: So fa!: as the gazetted i ~r  are concerned ~e 
'waS no dearness allowa.nce but with respect to ~ e low-paid Government 
em ~ ee  there wallt a dearness allowance. Subst.llontial relief has been ~i e  
to the higlfer paid officers but none to the low-paid non-gazetted oijicers. 

'the Honourable Sir Jeremy lta1sman (Finance ,Member): The positioil is 
that dearness allowance was being given to classes of Government' servll.'llts 
~ r i  pay up to Rs. 250, Rs. 200 and Rs. -150 in !reas cla98ified as A, B QnJ Q, 
respectively. The War' Allowanoe is an extension- of the principle of DeaTIless 
Allowance to higher classes of Government serval).ts. It takes the principle 
-0£ relief up toO a pay of Rs. 1,000 a month for married officers. Now, Sir, the war 

·".allowance is 10 per tient. for married officers' and 5 per cent. for unmarried 
officers. . 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur Rllhim): Does it apply e ~  
to gazetted and non-gazetted officers? 
, '!'he Honourable Sir ;':eremy' Ral8maD.: I think it' does, except that for 

,gazetted officers.it is subject to a minimum. Otherwise, where the dearness 
..allowance is less than 10 per cent. the establishments concerned, instead :>l 
getting the dearness aUowRnce, may get the percentage war allowance instend. 
The only difference is that there i& a minimum in the case of this war allowance. 

Mr. President (The Honourable 'Sir Abdul' Rahim): What is the minimum? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ba1aman: The minimwn for married officers is 

Rs. 50 and for m rri~  officers the 5 per cent.. is subject to a minimum ~  
Rs.30. 

Mr. President ('l'fle Honourable'Sir Abdul' Rahim): That is for all ~ e e  as 
'Well as non-gazetted? • . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Jr.a1smUl: No. That is the war allowance for 
:gl:lzetted officers. Broadly speaking, wherever the establishment which is at 
present e i ~ a dearness allowlDlce, will be better off by getting a war allowance 
-of 10 per cent., then they get the percentage war ·allowance. That I uncler-

~  be tl1e position. 
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Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Silo Abdur Rahim): ~ ~  this difference 

betw.een gazebt.ed and non-gazetted-those who are not reoolvlBg the dearness 
sllowanee? . . 

The HODOU1'&l»le Sir Jeremy ltalsman ~ Non-gazetted officers of the central 
seo-ices will receive dearness allowance at tbe existing rates or a war allowanca 
. .,f 10 'ler cent. of pay, whichever is greater. Therefore I suggest that it is not 
eorreC't to imply thai the relief is being denied to the non-gazetted officers. , 

Mr. AkhU Ohandra Datta: A distinction is obviously made between gazetted 
and non-gazetted officers. 

Xr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The allowance is in 
proportion t,o ·the pav? _ 

The Honourable· Sir .Jeremy RaiJhllAD: Yes, subject to a minimum 118 
regards e~ e  offieers. As regal'ds non-gazetted officers it is 10 percent.; 
where the dearness allowance is more than 10 per cent. then I understand thai; . 
the dearness allowance will be given. ' 

, JIr. AkhU Cha1I.dra Datta: In their case this 10 per cent. becomeR illusory. 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy It&Isman: These are matters of detail; there is . 

no quetition of prinoiple involved. 
Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: The anomalous result that follows is this . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur llahlm): I want to know whether-

there ill special hardship caused by any' invidious dill tinction. 
Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: ,An invidious ·distinction has been made. 
JIr. Prellident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I take it that, generally 

speaking. gazf;1tted officers receive higher salaries than bon-gazetted officers. Is. 
that so?, . 

Xl. Akh1l Chandra Datta: That is true. I say that a gazetted officer and R 
non-gazetted officer getting,'say, Rs. 280 have been treated differentially by thi& 
recent order. / . -

lIIr: President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The pRy is also different. 
Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: I say the pay ill the Rame. I am taking the 

CBse of n gszp.tted :md a non-ga·zetted officer, both drawing Rs. 250. The result. 
with rf'gard to the first officer is that he gets more and the second (non-
gazetted officer) get,s. less. ' 

Mr. Prel1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'How much more:' 
Ill . .Akhil Ohandra Datta: 'fhe difference is this: -the gazetted officer drawing 

i Hs. 250 gets Hs. 50, while the non-gazetted officer drawing Rs. 250 gets 'only 
~ RR. 25, The CIifference is betweeq Hs. 25 and Rs. 50, although both are gettinl; ! tho samo pay. , '. 
, The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ralsmaa: Yes; that particular case is correct. 

That is due to the operation of the minimum provision. The minimum provi-
sion is the same throughout the scale for gazetted officers-it applies right up 
to Rs. one ~ The 10 per cent. war al\owanee is subject to a minimum 
in tbe-'lase of married officers of Rs. 50; and the 5 per cent. war allowance is sub-
ject to a minimum of Rs. 80. The result is that in certain cases the notl-
gazetted officer will find that his 'dearness a1l9wance is less than the war allow· 
ance given to gazetted officers, but I submit that it is merely one feature in the 
genP.rRl scheme and is not a matter of principle. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the HonourRhle 
Member is advised that there is an anomaly, it can be reconsidered, I suppose" 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Katsman: I cannot say at this moment thd I 
am prf:pared to re ri i~er that particular feature;, but it is a matter which 
will 110 doubt come under consideration. The dearness allowance, I must 
point. out, has come under constant review. as in the case of the i ~.  Depart-
naent. . 

Mr. AkhU Qhandra Datta: We are now concerned with the present position. 
.Th@ Honourable Sir .Jeremy Kallman: They come -under constant rf>v1eW in-
accordance with the policy of granting relief to our staff: it m~  be b~ . lit 
any plU'ticulal' moment there 'will be anomalies but that does not'm my OpiniOn: 
raise 0. .. question of principle. • 
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. Mr. PreSident (The Honol,lrable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not think a matter 

;like this is ·a fit subject for an adjournment motion. 'rhe whole scheme has 
.to be consi4.ered together, Bnd if there is un anomaly in any r i ~ respect; 
JIO doubt on the l.lext recollsideration the lIuomaly may possibly be removed. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: May I have an assurance in that respect froml 
the Honourable Member.? _ I 

:Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has said that it is 
-undp.r constant review. 

Mr. Akh1l OhaDdra Datta: This is only about the nOD-gazetted officers. 
,The ~ r b e Sir Jeremy R&1sman: I say that the whole matter is one 

which is constfJ.ntly under the ~ i er i  of ·the Government. 

HUNGER STRIKE BY l)OLITICAL PRISONERS IN BHAGALPORE _CAMP JAIL 

JIr. Prelident ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim):The next one -is in the 
'DamE> of Mr. Satyanarayan Sinha. He wishes to discuss ','the serious situation 
in the Bhagalpore Camp Jail which has led to the hunger strike of the political 
prisoners lodged therein.'" . 

1 should like to know more details of this. Is that not a matter for the, 
Provincial Government-jail administration? . . 

Ill. Satya Narayan Sinha (Darbha.nga oum SaraJ;l:' Non-:MuhammacIan): 
2ection 93 is operating there-there is no provincial minisliry. 

lIIr; President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I am afraid that is under 
.th'! law. It cannot be discussed hel'e. . -

JIr. Presld.ent (The Honourable 'Sir AbdurRahim): The next is ;n the name 
<of Mr. ~ Mohan Dam, the Honourable'Member does not want to move 
it?- '" . 

JIr. Manga Kohan Dam,{Surma -Va)ley cum Shillong: Non-:j.I.fuhamma4an) 
No, Sir. . 

D!SCON'rlNUANCE ON RACING DAY!! OF HE!'ITAURANT CAR ON THE POONA EXPRESS I 

Kr. Pre8ldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe next one Illso is in ' 
the nll..me of Mr. Dam. He.wants til discuss "the gra,ve'impropriety on the part 
of the G. I.' P. Railway administrl1tion in discontinuing .on raciilg days the 
ltestaur81'lt Car usually attached to the Poona Express be~ e  Poona Rn.d 
Bomba.y and using it for the benefit of the r!lCing community and the gamblers 
~  a.ttend the races at Poona during the monsoon. ". 

I do not think it is a matter of so much importance that the bUlOiness of 
the Hout>e should be adjourn£.d OT! that aCcoullt. 

~ 

NON-luPRESBNTATIVE DELEGATION TO WORLD MONETARY' CONFERENCE IN AMERICA 

Mr. PreIldeat. (The Honourable Sir Abd\4r Rahim): The next oue is also, 
in the na.mE' of Mr. Dam. He wishes to discuss "the action of .the Government 
in sending a llon-reprE'sent,ative delegation to the W orId Monetary COllference ill 
America in July -last by excluding from that Delegation reprtlsent.ativt>B of 
'scient,ifie economic thought Imd of the common men who are most vitally affect· 
ed by the dl:'libel'atiOlis of thai World Conference." 

I think this is. a notice that was origitlall:v ~i e  by Mr. Jamnadas 1\!ehta Ilnd 
·he did not move it. I should like- to know who are the members, of this delega· 
tio!]. _'- . 

Mr. .Tamnadas M •• eh1a (Born hay Central Division Non MuhammadaJl 
Rurnl): Mnv I inform-you Sir, that the members of this delegation were 

Kr. Preitdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I want to know it from 
the HOllourahle Mover. ... 

~r. ADanga lIohan Dam: 1 do not want to mOve it, Sir. 

JIl'. PrtIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur &him): I think there must 
haVE' been some misunderatanding about the ruling-I gave-I think in the last 
'Sebsion-in whicl1. I admitted a motion of a somewhat similar character. and J 
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'want to, expwin what I meant regarding motions of this character. The motion 
'that I admitted last Session related to the selection of certain non-official 
,gentlemen who were sent by the Government of India. to explain the war 
efforts of the Government of India to Britain und America. If there has been 
any misunderstanding that the admission of that motion meant that it is not 
tb'J responsibility I)f the Government of India to make the selection in such 
,('uscs but that they are bound to C(1W;ult any particular representative bodies, 
then I must malte it clear ..,hut I did not mean to lay down uny such proposi-

,tior! It is the prima,ry responsibility of the GovernUlent to make the- se'lection, 
though in a proper ease it is the right of this House to call in question any 
.aCtiOll taken by the Govenlment in this respect. In the other case, the question 
iIlvolved was one of a. character which raisedpoliticlli issues on which a large 
'soction of the Bouse differed from the Government of India and that was th& 
,nisin ground 0!l which I admitted that motion. 

CEN;rRAL PRO"INOES GOVERNMEN'l' SERVANTS' AID TO qONVERSION OF GO)lD8 TO 
#' ' CHRISTIANITY 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): 'The next motion No. 38 
is· also in the name of Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam. There was also a similar 
motion in the name Df ·Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. It wants to discuss the action 
(Jf .Government servants in C. P. in aiding and abetting the ChristilUl Mission-
aries in that province. in forcibly and fraudulently converting t.lle Gonds to 
ChrIstianity. 

I do not kn'ow what· the exact position is. I think lhe q,overnment Member 
will be able to explain. . 

The Honourable strl'iancil lIudJe (Home Member): This is -elltiI'ely Sl pro-
.... iilciai' matter. The .. Provincial' Government are responsible for. the conduct; 

(Jf their own servnntC\. \Ve cunllot intt'rfere. As regards conversion, it is either 
lawful OJ unlawful. If it .is unlawful, as the allegation iii,' and if cOIlVt!rts were 
(lbtnilled bv forcE' or fraud, that is entirely for the Provincial Government who 
are responsible for the administration of the criminal law. 

J r~ President (The Honourl!ble Sir Abdur Rahim): This seems to be the 
respollsibil1ty of the. Pro-vincial Governmerrt--to see that their servants do not 
mishehave in the way alleged. ' 

BAN ON PUBLICATION OF PANCHANG,"S 

Mr. Pre8idtlnt (The Honourable Sir b ~ :ij.ahim): The next motion is in ~ 
names of Mr .. NiIakantha DRS and Mr. Dam. It seeks to discuss the action of 
the Government of India. in placing u ban and limitation on 'the publication 
of the Panchangas (Religious Calendars) which are essential (or ~  observance 
(J£ the religiou!! Rnd socilll ~rem i  of the' Uindus all over India. 

When did this hl1ppen? " 
IIr. Ananga Kohan Dam: I de. not wish to move it. 

(Mr. Dl.\s was ah'lent.) 

j·'OHCIBI.R ENTRY'BY J,~C  AT THE LAHORE'MEETING OF Trm GENlmAL COUNblL 0'" 
Ar;T,-lNDIA HAILWAYMEN'S FEDERATION 

Jir. President (The, ~ b e Sir Abdul' Rnhim); The next one is alKo in . 
the name of Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam. He wants to discuss the great fflsent-
ment and i i~ i  prevailing amol1g R htkh!l' of HnilwAvmen 1111 over India 
at Uie action of the 'Punjah Government in r~i  the presence 
of C. J. D. reporters, support( rl hv /} fQrce of police constables 
bot,h armed alId unarmed At Barknt, Ali KhfLn Hall. Lahore, at a 
private general meeting f)f thf' General ConnC'il of the All-IncUn Rl\ilwllvrnen's 
}'ederotion on t.he 16th September 1944 and thereby interfering with 8t,d pre-
venting the transaction of lellitimRte hltsiness of a'body whit!h ~ he en recog-
nised by· the Government of India for the last fifteen years 88 a1'1 organisation of 
gelluine Trade Unfonism . . 
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1:'his aetion is an Rction of the Local Government of the Punjab whiehis 
responsible for law and order. It cannot be diseuRsed here., The motIon is 
disallowed. 

RUNNING OF COMPE'l'lTn'E RoAD-TRANSPORT SERVICES BY RAIl.wAYS FOR MO!iOPOLI 
, BIND 

1Ir. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur' Rahim): The J?ext one is in the 
name of Sardar Sant Singh. He wishes to discuss "ihe transport policy of the 
Government of India as disclosed by ~e Uailway Board's letter No. 9083TX, 
dated 1. 7th April 1944, which. ill practice amounts to the- ousting of the Public 
individual or Company er r ~  are solely responsible for the develop-
ment of this industry in India-from the road and obtain a monopoly Q1 this 
field as exemplified by the recent project of the N. W. Railway to run competi. 
tive' petrol driven goods services between Lahore, Pathan1i:ot und Nagrota us 
against private gas Plant .driven ·services." , . 

I have not seen the notification. WiH,the Honour'abe Member acquaint the 
House with the purport of 'it. ' 

Sardar, Sant SfDIh (West Punjab: Sikh): The letter of ~ e Railway Bo.a.rd. 
No. 0083TX, dated the 17th April, 1944. related·to the runmng of road servICes 
fOl' passengers and goods to afford relief on routes ~ ere railways are ~ e . 
Ia this letter it is stated (these are the portions which are relevant to the ~
roent motion) that 19rge numbers of chassis were coming to India from mer ~ 
on lend-lease. It says: 

"Nearly 9,000 will have been released by the end of March, and relei.s88 e~ er ~ 
expected to be at . the rate of not less t.han 1,200 m ~ . Past re e .~e  ~e mamly. been 
abBorbed for special war purposes; future'r,leases are expected to be mcreaslngly avallable 
fur general transport of passengers and goods, cnd the questioa is how' far railways skbuld . 
participate in operating these vehicles and how far they should be released for independenl 
operation. ", , 

Then, in the course of the same letter they say: 
"The Government of India have not formed final opinion on the latter report but they' 

have decided that it is in ~ e public interest that the available vehicles should, aa far aa 
circumstances permit be used by or in conjllnction with railwa.ys for goods or e e~ 
t.ransport when. needed for high priority traffic for relie,ziRg congested sections of railway. 
and generally {or relief to the"fJublic on routes where road and rail faciIiti88 are now together 

'unequal tD the 'Issential needs of the commullity." 
Later on, in the course of the same . letter, they have stated: 
"The Controller of Capital bsues" has agreed in ri ~i e to sanction new flotations' for 

amalgamations of transport concerns, and it seems probable that developments a10Dft these 
lines during the next 12 months w:il1 be substantial. With euch amalgamation, tho" danger 
of a recurrenoer of cut·tliroat competition is much reduced 81Id it should at any future time 
be ~b e .for railwara to e ~ri~ .  m ~  agreements ~i  such ('ompaniea and event.ually 
to acquIre a. substantIal financIal mterest In thOSe operating on the main rout"s served bY' 
the Rat1ways." . 

In thE" course of the debate on the Motor Vehicles Bill, Sir K. G. Mitchell, 
on behalf. of the Government of India, rleni£'d that the Bili ~ i e  forced 
purtnershlp between Motor Transport and State Railways. Biere is an 
i ~  . in ,!,hich the .i ~ transport is taking advantage of the position 
r~ e  'lD thE" cotmtry,. becQus.e of, the ~ r  -they have over ~ e imports of 

vehicle!'!. They Ilre forcmg t,helr partnership on the private bus'companies who 
art1 carryinl" on business. This is ~ i  the policy enunciated in the' course 
of the dehr.te on the Motor Vehicles Bill. In mv address as President of the 
Motor UniOll held at Lahore, .I have»leo.ded the CRuse of the motor unions I.md 
hav!! critioised tliis policy of the UailwRY Transport which goes agllinst t,be 
declared wishes of two Viceroys who made speeches, on this subject. Therefore, 
this new policy which is adopteq by the Railway Transport deserves to be 
e~!; re  by this House. That is my CRBe. ' 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, it is well-known that for a Ion; 
time ra,ilwavs h'Rve been pressed to do what they can to afiord relief to rail 
transport. ' III pursuance of that they have undertaken, 8S I have said on peverat 
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-occasions publicly, to do what they can to initiate road .enioe. to relie .... b~ 
passengers and goods .congestion. 

Kr. Priaidat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): When "AI .hia policy 
announced? . 

The EoDourable Sir Edward Benthall: I will just explain the circumstance. 
&8 mv Honourable friend has spokl:ln at length. In pursuance of that poJicy 
in the Punjab, we consulted with the Punjab Government :and. with the com-
mercial interests in the Punjab Rnd hRving due regard to the mte-re-flts 01 the 
private companies. we came to the conclusion that one of the. bes' routes on 
which to relieve congefltion would be t,his particular route to which. my Honour-
able friend takes exception. The railways were, therefore, accordingly allotted 
ten lorrif'!s out of about 60 which were being allotted not by us but by the Pro-
",incia! Motor· Transport Controller. It ~i  be seen, ~re re,~ . there is no 
wtention whatsoever on behalf of the railways to obtam a monopoly, that we 

. hnve co.operated with the commercial i ere ~  an.d that we are attet:"1ptinl. 
~ to safeguard the interel'lts of the. tlmall owner m thIS matter. ~re IS any 
~ di;fficulty about producer. gas ,e~ ~ .e r~ , I will give an undertakmg to my 
~ r e  to see that there IS no discrlmmaboll on that score. 
~ As regarde the. main question, there ia nothing new in this policy which hal! 
.- been referred ~ on previous occllsions, in my Budget speech and in the debate 
on ~· r policy. Incidentally, the matter has been be ~ the Standing 
J!'inance ComuHttee, who have approved the policy for the period. of the present 

. emergency . The House will have an opportunity to disQUSS the policy in so far 
as the post-war 'policy is concerned and I submit that this is not the occasion 
. initiate a general discussion on the policy. \ 
: Dr. Sir Zla 'Uddin Ahmad (United Province!! Southern Divisions: • Muham-

:. ad au Rural): May I say a ·few words .in this connection? The AS!letnhly has 
.. epeatcdly asserted that the railways ought not to take share in the running 
of the bUB811 nor should they purchase the shares. If the railway· admiriistra· 
:tion wa!lted to depart from this policy, the Rail""ay Member ~  to have 
moved R Resolution in this House and taken the permission of the House *'> 
depart from the policy whicp this Asgembly has established. .' . . . 

:Mr. PreII4., (The r ~ e ir Abdur Rahim): It ie a very wide quee-
·on. . 

ft. KoJlO1U'&ble Sir :ldward Benthall: I am quite prepared to ha",e ~ 
iscussed at the proper time .. , . 
. 111'. PnltdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur RQhim): The motron rai.ed ., 
'de question of policy ad the faota lI'taf;ed ~  the Honourable the War Tranl-
ort Member show that the matter cannot be discussed prQperly on an adjourn-

. ent motion and the House will han anoppartunity to discuss it later. So.· 
rule it out of order.· . 

STOPPIlfO 'l'II8 Boomwo 01' Puino.as '1'0 NAXUJfA. SAJID. ox Gau NUAK' •. 
BI.'l'IIDU' ANNIVDSdY 

Kr. Preli4at (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The .next motion for 
the adjournment of the business of the House also stands in the name of Sardar 
8ant Singh. He wishes to "Cf'Tlsure the Government for stopping th" bookinr 
of passengers to Nankftna Sahib Railway Statinn on the North WestemRailw.y 
on the auspicious oocal\ion of Guru Nanak's birthday anniversary aud for abdicd-_ 
ing their authority in favour. of the executive of the Punjab by giving powers to 
Dirtrict Magistrates to issue permita to pilgrime". 

Is not that 8 proper function of the Local Govemment? 
1U'dar But 8tDP: The position is this that on the anni.-eraary of the birth-

day of Guru Nanak a big fair takes place at Nankan. Sahib, i ~ is • r i ~ 
atal.ion on the North Western Railway. The railway authorities stopped to 

Iring ~ ee  Lahore and a certain station on Jallianwala line which is called 
ndawala . . ... - . 

'I'M Boaoan.1IIe IIr .dww,B.tbaD: On .. hOle crier' 
_, ... " ...... ~. . ., ..... " .• " ..... 'i!" .... ~ ..... .t..:.: • ..:..>J1{;. .... ;;~~ . ____ _ 
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•• S&I'd&r San'- S1Dgh: On the General'Manager's order, This 9ught not -to 
have been done beesllse of the importance 6f tbe lair and other 'considerationa 
which are stated in my speech .. The seoond grie'vanceis that they abdicated 
their authority. Instead of issuing r,ermits t'hemselves, the railwuy authoritiell 
allowed the "pistrict Magistrate to issue the permits. I cannot understand how 
the booking can be regulated by the order of a District Magistrate. It is the 
function of die railway lluthorities to see that the passengers get the convenience 
aa far liS the accommodation is available, but I really fail to understand why 
they should hand over their powers to the District ~ i r e to be exercised 
by them in order to issue permits. This is my case. The Government deserves 
to he censured and severely censured on the point because we find there is .' 
tE:udency on the part of the Central Government to hand over their power to 
the Provincial Government. und say that i.t is their duty and not that of the 
Rai!wflYR. . 

The Bonourable Sir J:dward Benthall: Sir, I submit that there is nothing 
new in this question, the principle of which was debated 'on the floor of the 
Houst> arising out of a similar situation which arose in Madtas I think in the 
course of the last Session. The order is, of course, put out by the Provincii:ll 
Government and the Provinc.ial Government prescribed that the following classes 
~ persons are excluded frOlll the ~ i i  of their order: . Government ser-

vanis on duty, genuine residents of the locality served by specified railway 
stations ~ i  a Mag-ist,rate's certificate to that effect and persons po.-
sessing certificates, issued by the District Magistrate of Sheikhupura or by any 
other Magistrate empowered by him in that behalf to the effect that their 
presence is required to assist in the running of. the mela. 
. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Raliim): Why was this restric-
tion plnced? . 

The Honourable .Sir Edwarel Benthall: It was plaeed in pUllluance of the 
''!eneral policy of trying to relieve ~e i  on the railways, for which the 
Htuse anlithe public have been pressing again and again. 

Kr. re ~ e  ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Vv"hy ~  ~ e power 
,delegated to the District Magist.rRte? " -

The Jlonourable Sir J:dward BenthaJl: It is tbe Pnrrincial GcrY.rmnenii 
which is in the best position to know whether it is desirable- ~ allow eonge8tion 
-or not. 

';,:t.rdar 'Sant Smgh: May I sr.y a word, Sir? The Honourable Member hili 
llot eXl.1lnlned whether the 9toppin'l' or booking was ,done by the General Manager 
of the' North-Western Railway or by the Provincial Government, S'eeondly, 
why did he agree to the pe.rmits being issued by the ~ i i  authority imr e ~ 
Cif issuing them by the ra1lways? lIe has not explained that. 

The Honourable. sir J:elward Ben\hall: It was an order of the Provinci81 
Govl!rnment which the railways were carrying out. : T?e r i ~  themselvee 
do n'1t issue such orders which are made by the Provmma.l Government. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~im  As , ~ ~e  by .the ~
ourahle" the War Transport Member, I do ~  think the P?SltlOn ~  up by 
Sardor Sant Singh is the right one and. I d1sallow the motion. 

FREQUENT DISALI,OWANCE BY THE GOVE,RNOR GENERAL OF MOTIONS IN TH'E ASSEM-
BLY REQUIRING _ nIS ~  OONSENT 

MI. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur im~  The next ~ i  is also 
• t'l.. of Sardar Sant Singh. He wishes to d1SCUSS a de. fimtematter of 1n .~ name • .., t· 'th t te t b ur ellt public importance, namely, 'the pasB1veaccep ance WI ou' pro. s '1 

~ Government of India of the increasing and frequent use of. ~ re i  hy 
Governor General to disallow those motions in the Assembly requmng ~r r 
General's previous consent without regard to the ~ that some of ~m vlta ly 
BflE'oCt the i e~  of India nnd concern the e .r~ of ,the people of ~  ~r  
_ r.rticula'rly the disallowance of 8ardar 8Bnt 8mgh 8 qU?st1on ~ki  for ~
~ i  whethe.r Jews have been permitted w be settled m a NatIve' ~.~~ ~ 
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_1ndia..-and the resolution purporting to convey the disapproval of the House 
to thE' frequent use of Section 72 of the Government ofIndis Act in issuing 
()rdinances over the. head of the Assembly". ~ 

The mot.ion is of a very general _chsracter and it really raises It large con. 
stitutional question.. I gave my ruling yesterday ~ . motions of this r~ er 
cannot be moved in this :aouse. I, therefore, hold tllat Utis motipn is not in 
order. '. - , 

Sardar Set SlDgh: May I know, Sir, then, ,what is the other method of pro-
testing aga.inst this frequent use' of section-72 of the e~me  of India Act? 

Hr. Preajd8nt (The" Honourable Sir Abdur Ra,4im): I think. the Honourable 
MeJnher ought to get ~e Act changed. 

---
ILL-TREATMENT METED OUT TO MR. RAM C ~  AGRAWAL BY TJIB DBLH! POLIC. 

Mr. Pr88ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~e  motion for 
adjournment is in the name of Mr. Kailash ~i ri 'LaU. He wishes to dicjcuss 
a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, -the rev!-,ngeful con-
duct of the Delhi Kotwali Police in- handcuffing Mr. Ram Charan Agrawal, B 
16spectable oitizen of Delhi and making him march on foot from Kotwali to the 
il'il und refusing him the u!;e of pl110w while allowing a wrapper and a gadda 
and keeping him 'without food for Ii day and half against the declared policy 
and prQ,ctice of the Government with regard to the treatment of political 
prisoner. 

I ",ish to )[now what the Government Member has' to Eay on this motion;, 
The Honourable Sir :rrecta Kudle:. I am afraid I have no information on 

this. I have called for information and I have not yet received it. i should 
like to Imow the date of this occurrence. 

Xr. xaUIish B!hali Lall (Bhagnlpur, Furnea and the Sonthal Pargan-as: Non. 
Muhammadan}: It happened about 10th October, 1944 .. 

Mr. ~e e  (The Honourable ,Sir Abdur Rahim): This mo£ion will stand 
over till tomorrow. I suppose the Honourable Home Member will be able tQ 
get the information by tomorrow. 

DEA'l'JIS DUE TO AN ACCIDENT AT BAKRTIARPVR JUNCTION STATION • Mr. PreBldent' (The Honourable Sir Abdur. Rahim): The next motIon iii in 
the name of 'Mr. Muhammad ~ m . He wishes to discuss a matter of 
r e ~ b i  importance, via., criminal negligence of the E. I. Railway admin· 

. istration in not having provided lights at Bakhtiar1>ur Junction Station and 
allowing empty special train to -~  without searchlight on the engine .:>n the 
26th of September 1944, which resulted in the death of nine persons who were 
run rver by the said special train when these perSQns were attempting to catch 
the l4-Up Express at about 8-30 P.M. and further failure of _ the E. I. Railway, 
administration in not i~  instituted a public enquiry into the said accinent. 

I should like to Imow what the' facts are . 
. The Honourabie Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, the position is that an accident 

took place on 25th Septembel'. It was vf!ty regrettable that seven peOple ~re 
killed 80(1' two died later. The facts of the case were that these ~ e who 
11I'ere coming from a pilgrimage jumped on the' line from the platform and 

em ~  to get into a. standing train on the wrong side of the line. The,.· 
~;ere therefore trespassing on the line'. . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'Has any enquiry . been 
mad!.'? 

l'I1e JIOnourable Sir Edward Benthan: There was im ellquiry by Senior offiCers 
of the Railway and also by the Government Inspector of Railways, who, 'of 
coursE', ill not urider t,he Railwa'v Bonrd, -

JIr. President (The Honoural)le Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the 'finding? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It was found that 110 ~ki .  st,aft 

have been held responsible IPr the accident which was entirely due 1:.0 the 'paso 
sengers in question not;' using the overbridge to r ~ r ~ ~ ~ to the dOWIl . . , -. ' ,. 
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platform, but jumping on the up track from the high level platform without 
e~ i  the approaching empty coaching special. 

1Ir. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The allegation is that 
thert: was no searchlight on the engine. . 

The Boaoarable Sir Bdwald Benthall: Searchlights are' provided only for 
the (!ujdauce of the driver and they are not intended 'to serve' the r ~e of 
warning trespassers off the line. ' 

JIr. Muhammad Nauman (.Patna and Chota Nagpur oum Orissa: Muham-
madan): How do you explain the fact that there were no lights on the Bakhtiar-

"pur railway platform on that day and probably there were no lights ou the 
platform for months together. This was responsible for people- not knowing 
wht're to go and.trying to cross over the line and trying to oatch the 14-Down' 
.Express. . 

1Ir. PreSldeDt (The Hohourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ere is an overbridge. 
lir. Muhammad Bauman: Yes. But the overbridge is' at a distAnce, and 

the trr.in was already on the platform, and perhaps the people thought it woul\! 
be earier for them to catch 14-Down Express which was already sta:ldini 
on the other platform and hence' they crossed the . line to get intoO the train. 
The platform itself is not very high and it was very easy for them to CroIlS. Of 
thf'se nine passengers, seven were Muslim women who were corning from 11 
msla and they were bound for Monghyre. •• 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): C ~  they not use ~ 
overbridge ? 
. Mr. Muhammad Ha1lDWl: But t.hey could not see the erbri ~. Ther,,' 

was no light of any kind. The train was standing on the' platform. There ~ 
no searchlight on the engine also. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'Is it the practice t(. 
have searchlight on the engine? , 

The Honourable Sir EdWald Benthall: The practice ·is to have a searchlight 
on ~ e engine so that the driver can see if ~ere are any obstacles on ~e ~ 
It is not to wam passengers. Very often the searchligqt is put out when it is 
not e e~ r  or desirable for the driver to use it. 

Ill. Muhammad Kauman: How do you explaiu that there WRS no lighlon 
the platform or a searchlight on the Engine?' 

SIr Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra nivision: Muhammad.an -Bura.l): I hope-
the Honourable Member for War Transport will excuse me if I point out that 
thilJ searC!hlight was put at my e i~  as far ba.ck as 1922 or 1923. At that 
time thf're was a big accideut. This searchlight is not for the benefit of the 
driver alone, i~ is also for the benefit of the ,passengers who> 
J:L,ay have to cross over to the other siae so that they may know wha' ~  ~ . 
pering on the line. The searchlight has been used for a long time past to 
wam passengers also. to keep off the tro.ck. It is not merely for the bene!t 
of the driver to see what is happentug and whether the track is in proper 
order or not. 

Ill. presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I admit the motion: 
as being in order. It will be taken up A.t four of the Clock. 

NOMINATION OF THE PANEL OF CHAIRMEN 
JIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.);lim): I have to inform the-

House that under sub-rule (1) of rule 3 of the Indian LegislativQ Rules, I nomi· 
nate Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, Nawabzada Liaquat AU Khan'; Mr. K. C. Neogy ~  
Bir Henry Richardson on the Panel of Chairmen for the current Session. 

. COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 
Mr. PHIIdellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahici): I have to announce ~ 

)mder Bub·order (1) of Standin·g Order 80 of t,he Legislative ·Assembly 'Standing: 



OOKKlrtJ!IE ON PETITIONS 1" 
Orders the following Honourable Members will r~ the' Committe. on Pati-

'tions, namely: (1) Nawabzada'Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan, (2) ~r. Govind 
V. Deshmukh, (3) Mi. N. M:. J ~ i, (4) Sardar Sant Singh .• 

-
According to the provision of the same Standing Order the Deputy President 

will, be the Chairman of the C mmi~ ee. 

PRESENTATION, OF THE REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
COMMITTEE. 

The B.oDour&ble Sir oTeremy Raisman (Finance Member): Sir, I present tb.l 
Report* of the Public Accounts Committee on, the Accounts of 14J42-43., 

. ,MOTION RE FOOD SITUATION. 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Prasad Srivastava (Food Member): Sir; I movl:': 
"That. the food situation in India be taken into consideration." 
Sir, it is now nearly a year since I made my last statement in this Hous .. 

on the food situation in India. I have no doubt that Honourable ;Members 
w6uld like to have from me an up-to-date review of the position since thell. 
It would perhaps.. be best if I were to give the JW;>use a brief review of Lht 
conditions in the main deficit areas. Bengal was in. the grip of famine last 
year and it is not e ~ r  for me to repeat an account of the causes that led 
to this distressing situatiOll nor give a statement uf thtl steps tllken uy the 
Government of India last year teo remedy the situation. The end of last year 
Saw tho..appearance perhaps of. the biggest harvest that the province of Bengnl 
had ev'er seen. Nature was evidently merciful after the devastAtion it caused 
in the preceding harvest. But confidence was lacking in the Province. The 
public had not yei! recovered from the shocks that .they had .sustained in the 
preceding m'tlnths and some urgent action was necessary to restore public 
confidence and assist the Government of Bengal to proeure a substantial 
portion of the new crop and make it available to its deficit districts at reaROD-
able rates. That was why the Government of India undertook to feed Calcutta· 
for a period oJ 12 months and thus relieve the Bengal Government from tL(' 
strain of hAving to procure food supplies for Calcutta. As originally estimated, 

.. this undertaldng' was calculated to involve 646,000 tons of .foodgrains Of which 
246,000 tons were in the form of rice and 340,000 tons in the form of wheat. 
I may say _'that up to date a total quantity of 475,000 tons has been moved 
to Calcutta of which 223,000 tons consist of wheat and 174,000 tons of rice, 
In the meanwhile the Bengal Govern'ment went ahead with the scheme of their 
local procurements. Th.ey antieipated being able to procure a total of 700,000 
tons, and I am glatl to ~  that the quantity they have 80 far succeeded in 
procuring is ~  ill exee9B of that quantity. I admit, Sir, that In spite of the 
local procu'rement scheme and the arrangements they had made for feeding the 
deficit areas and in spite of their having been relieved from the strain of 
having to feed Calcutta, acute local scarcities were experienced in the earlier 
stages iq some of ,the deficit districts like Chittagong, Tipperah and Dacca: 
and that wa.s reflected in a level of rice prices in those areas considerably 
above not only their own statutory maxima but also over the r~e prevailing in 
the rest of Bengal. For example, at one time the price of rice in Chittagong 
ranged from Rs. 30 to Rs. 35 while in Da.cca,at one tiple it was quoted in the 
region of Rs. 20. The main causes for' these local shortages were the ~  
of procurement operations in the earlier part of the season and, e"eIi. more, 
difficulties of transporting ri ~ from the surplus districts to the deficit districts. 
But the House must not forget that slow r ~eme  was part of a deliborate. 
policy' in the beginning as we did not want to disturb the restoration of confidene;e 
by hasty arid ill-plann,ed purchasee in the rural markets. We knew that If 
the crop was a bumper one, as we t,hought it WAS, procurement ~  ~  £0 
become easier in the latter part of the year, and the ~e  have, Justlfled our 

-Not printed in thele Debate_, but a COpy hal been plaeed in the ibr ~ of t'be HOUH.-
~  ' , 
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expectations. The food situation, 88 far as rice is concerned, is now easy over 
practi.cally all the areas of Bengal and the sub·divisional average ?f rice prices 
in Bengal today is in the neighbourhood of Rs. 13 a maund. 88 agalllst the e~e  
of Re. 15 it had reacheLl.in the fil'St hulf of March, 1944. The, 'average of pce 
f,rices in the nine deficit districts is now lts. 13/12, prices in Chittagong rang-
ing from Rs; 13 to Rs. 14. If' Honourable' Members want, I am prepared to 
lay on the table a statement showing the latest rice .• prices in the. different 
districts. of Bengal 8S reported to us by the, Govemment of that provmce. 

Mr. K. O. lJ'eogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan- Rural): We shall De 
grateful if the Honourable Member will do' that. '-

The Honourable Sir Iwata PrU&d SrivaBtava: I will do that. 
The stock position has also improved.. The stocks of fopdgrains in Calcutta 

total. 87,000 tons,-that was on the 21st October ,~i  the deficit districts 
182,000 tons and in the surplus districts 100,000 tons; and .it is expected tha-t 
at the end of the calendar year the' Bengal Government ~  be left with subs· 
tantial. reserves. As you know, Sir, the aman crop will come to be harvested 
ip the next two months, and from. the reports received so ~ the condition of 
the crop seems to be normal, though not up to the bumper level it· hail 
reaChed last year. . On the 'Awhole, therefore. I. think I would be justified in 
claimibg that so far as Bengal is conc.erned the policy which we· and the Pro-
vincial Government adopted has been justified and that we have sound ~e 
to look to the future with confidence. 

Now, Sir, there are two other major deficit areas to which I should like to 
(haw attention. 'The first is Travancore and Cochin,. Honourable Members 
are aware how 'these two States used on the average to import nearly 446,000 
tons of rice in the pre-war period, most of which came from Burma. 'fhe 
cutting off·of this fruitful source of supply has placed tpese States 'in the lllost 
difficult position by depriving them of more than 50 per cent. of their annulll 
requirements. The :Food Department allotted to these areas a total quantih 
of 283,000' tons of foodgrains under the kharil plan of .1943-44 and 82,000 tons 
of food grains under the Tabi plan of H144-45, making a total of 315,000 tons 
of r i ~ Of this quantity 239,000 tons were rice, 33,000 tonsW6r6 
millets and 32,000 tons were wheat. The Sia1.es in their turn undertook ~ e ' 
most comprehensive mesl:Iures both for mobilising their domestic resources and 
for providing for an equitable aistribut:on of the total supplies thl\Y obtained 
both from within and without. Honourable Members are aware that in both 
these States there is monopoly procurement and State-wide rationing. J have. 
myself but recently visited these. two States and I must place on recol'd my 
admiration of the efficient manner in which the Governments of these tW() 
States have tackled their food problem and ~ -prev_ented the occurrenCt3 cf.. 
starvation deaths in Bpite of shortage in their domestic output. The' ration in 
these two States today is 13 ounces p3r day in Tro.vancore and 12 ounces per 
day in Cochin. Of this retion, however, only 8 ounces, of rice are available 
per day in Travancore and up till recently o.nly ~ ounces of riee per day were 
the,ration given in the Cochin State .. The rest of the ration was made up with 
other grains like wheat and millets. On my recent visit to Cochin I asked the 
Cochip. State to raiBe their rice ration·' to the neighbouring level of 8 ounces. 
They promised to place the necessary supplies at their disposal. The Cochin 
Durbar have accordingly raised their rice ration from ~ ounces to 61 ounces 
per day, and will, I hope, presently. be able to raise it to 8 ounces a. day .. I 
must confess quite frankly that I am not satisfied even with a ration of 8 
ounces of rice. I know that Travancore and Coehin are predominantly rice-
eating areas and it is not easy t;o change age-long Habits within the course of 0 
few months. I would very much like to see the rice ration in these areas raised 
to at least 12 ounces. but my difficultv is of getting tpe rice. It is possible to 
import wheat and lam now able to do so in i re i ~ auantities. but rice is 
just not available. I have. therefore. to continue to ask the people of Travan-
cOre and (Jochin to supplement their rice ration with wheat, which ~ i , I 
am glad to say, is gradually. becoming popular in those areas, thanks to the' 



~  u ~  ;~i  ~  
active and vigorous propaganda undertaken by .their AdnUnistrations id popu-
larise its use. I ma.y add that I shall ~  bear in mind the desirability 
of helping the Governments of Travancore and Cochin to paise the rice consti-
tuent of their ration to a higher level. My ability to assist them will of course 
depend on t'Le supplies placed at ~  disposal by other producing areas. In 
this connection, I should like to make a public appeal to the Governments and 
to the peoples of those areas in i~  rice is in the nature of a luxury ration 
than an essenj.ial article of diet that they shou1d limit to the maximum extent 

.})ossible their own consumption of .rice and thus release the stocks to ~r e 'the 
needs of the predominantly ri e.e ~  people of the louth. 

Now, Sir, I come to Bombay. Bombay used to :mport On an average 
682,000 ¥>ns of foodgrains in the pre-war period, of wm.ch 143,000 tons consist-
ed.ofwheat, 50,000 tons of millets and 294,000 tons of rice. We were able to 
allot them 227,000 tons of food grains under the Khari! Plan of 1948-44 and 
257,000 tOns under tlie Rabi PIs.n of 1944-45, of which 129,000 tons wa. in 
rice, 98,000 tons in millets and 210,000' tons in wheat. Of this quantity, 
849,000 tons have alrea.dy been moved to· Bombay, of which 114,000 tons is in 
rice,.78,000 ton's in millets !IJld 157,000 tons in wheat. 

Itr. Ka.nu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Ohamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): Where is. barley? We were getting barley, not whe.at. 

The BOII.OU1'&ble Sir .Jwala Pruad Srivaatava: -That was imported' barley. 
Kr. llaInu Subedar: How much was im ~r e  - • 
The Bonourable Sir .Jwal& Prasad Srivastava: I have not got the figurtlll 

here. I am dealing with the B.asic Plan cif India. . 
Dr. P. 5. Baaerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): There 

it is omitted I . . . 
The Honourable Sir .Jwala Pr&Iad Srivaatava: It " .. ill be noticed that in the 

case of Bombay as well, we were not able to meet their requirements of rice 
in full, and we have tried to make wp the b ~e to some extent by giving 
them other foodgrains. Bomoay Illso is a deficit area which' has tried its best 
iO help itself, 'both in the matter of procurement and equitable distribution of 
total available supplies. B;onourable M;embers may be aware thal; Bombay 
has put through a scheme of a graded compulsory levy of foodgrains and has 
also instituted a system of monopoly purchase for the halance of the cuitiviltor '6 

. marketable surplus. Indeed, they -have gone further and enacted legislation 
for the compulsory maintenance of their 'existing area under food crops, and for 
the compulsory diversion to food crops of a part of the area under non-food 
crops .. 'l'hey have not only extended the scheme of· rationing .to practically 
their ,ntire urban area but have also undertaken 0. system of_ provisioning (or 
all the inadeqllate producers and non-producers in their rural. areas aa well. 
The population involved in thi!l provisioning scheme is estimated at 4 millions. 
The ration allowed at present is 28 lbs. per month rer adult. With the stcckl5 
in their actuul' possession at present together with the quantities expected to 
be procured by them from the last year's crop and the bala.nce awaiting despatch 
from the rest of India, the Bombay Government expect to be in a position to 
meet their requirements till the end of December .and still hold one month's 
reserve. I am confident that with ·these stocks. the allotment that we hopt! to 
make to them for the next year and the quantities they will themselves r r~ 
from their own domestic production. the Bombay Government will be abll:l to. 
handle their food problem sllccessfully during the coming year as well. 

Sir: I now turn to another area which perhaps is prominently present In 
the mmds of some Honourable Members. I refer to the province of i\{adras. 
Madras has b~e  more or less self-sufficient in the matter of food supplies !lnd 
we had been mformed by the Madras Government that they were confident 
about their ability to meet their own requirements. As Honourable Members. 
may be aware. r~ i i  in urban areas has been most extended in the province 
of Madras. The Madras Govemmenthave also bad a very efficient system of 
procurement of food supplies from their surplus districts which tbey utilize 
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tor feeding their rationed, area as wllll as supplying the balance of the .require-
ments of their deficit' districts. Some time during the year, however, our 
·attention was drawn to the presence of acute distress in ~ b r. ;M;y Director-
·Galleral of Food paid an immediate visit to the South and hela disQPssions vyitb, 
·the Government of Madras and obtained our assurance that they would keep 
the district of· ~ b r sufficiently supplied with foodgrains. We also recom-
mended to them the advisability of introducing· district wide rationing in tho 
diswict of Malabar, and I am glad to say ~ .  the Government of Madras have 
now introduced district wide rationing in the major part of the Malabar i ri~ . 
This is the first experiment of its kind in British India and I am most anxious 
that it should succeed. I have recently been to ~ b r and' saw for myself 
the conditions in that district and I have no .. doubt that the introductioll of 
-district wide rationing was the correct courSe to adopt. As a result of my 
observations, and in order po assist· the o-overnment 9£ . Madras, ·the Government 
of India h.ave recently mad'e a special allothlent to tbe Madras Government of 
22,000 tons of rice and 8,000 tons of wheat for the purpose of easing the food 
situation in Malabar and facilitating the succej;sful intrOOuction of district-wide 
rationin'g in that area. If this experiment succeeds in ;M;alabar it may 2e11 
prove a pointer to other deficit areas in British India particularly in regalllr to 
their deficit pockets. I am not happy about the size of the ration contemplat-
ed for M6labar. :rhe ration proposed is 12 oz. and of it only 10 oz. is to bE' 
available in the form of rice. I wish it were possible for the GovernmC:.lt of 
India to IDjke available to the Madras Government additional supplies of rica 
which would help ~m to raise this ration. But as I have already stated, rice 

,is in very short supply GOd I cannot import it. We hope however to mu.ke 
available sufficient supplies of wheat to the Madras Gj)vernment by which 
they' may be able to raise the rations in all cereals in ¥alabar to B total of a 

. pound a day: The. other district of the Madras Presidency about which we 
bave recently been hearing reports of ..!Wme distreRs is Vizagapatam. While I 
was last in Madras I particularly drew ~ attention of the Madras Government 
to the reported situation in Vizagapatam.district and I was assured that the 
Madras Government was in close touch wjth the situation there Bnd were taking 
appropriate steps to meet it. The Government of India have recently made 
8 special allotment of 5,()Q() tons of rice to the Madras Government for the use 
of the Vizagapatam district and I think this will go some way to meet the short-
age which particularly prevails in these pre-harvest months, I shall watch 
with interest whether the Madras Government will also apply the principle of 
district-wide rationing in' Vizagapatam. 

JIr. President (The Honouarble Sir Abdur. Rahim): Does the r b ~ 
Member like to stop now? 

Before adjourning the House I wish to mention that I undentand that_here 
has been an agreement among the Parties that the i~e limit to be fixed for 
speeches during the debate on the food situation "should be 20 minutes for 
Members generally and 30 minutes for the l,eaders of Peorties .. 

Does that meet with the consent of the House? 
Sir Henry lUchardson (Nominated Non-Official): If the leader does not 

'peak I presume that 30 minutes will be allowed to the principal speaker of 
the Group? . 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, the agreement re-
lates only to leaders. If the Parties agree to allow 30 minutes to another 
speaker jn place of the leader, there would be no difficulty; but in the absence 
of such agreement, the arrangement com'e to must stand. 

Mr. HOOI81nbhoy A. Lalljee (Bombay Ce . ~  Division: Muhammadan 
R,ursl): We do not know how many days are allotted. Neither are we infonn-

, ed by the Government as to wlIat is the programme to be adopted in this food 
qiscussion. The Members here are not informed at all whether the debate i • 
.for· one, two or three days. Therefore we cannot say whether, SO minutes. nre 
sufficient for leadeN. . .. 
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1!'h. BODOUJ'&ble Sir oTwala PrUa4 Srivaatav&: I have agreed to give two 

more dates-,-.8th and 9th November. 
'rhe Assembly then adjourned far Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock . 

. )l'he Assembly reaslJembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, Jd:r. 
Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Praa&d Srivutava: Before lunch J was dealing 
with the main deficit areas of lndia, I have dealt with Bengal, Bombay, 

Madras, Travancore and Cochin. I think these are the important deficit arE'aa 
with which we are concerned. ' 

I would now like to pass on to a review of certain general matters relating 
to food controi and food policy during the last twelve months. This is the 
period during which the ~ r i e  policy ~ i  em~r e  .from .the (lregory 
Committee:s recommenaations has been working. Durmg thiS period statutory 
price' oontrol was instituted for wheat, gram, barley, bajra, jowar and maize. 
The basis Jor the statutory maxima price for wheat was taken at ~ . 9-8-0 
per maund in the main producing markets of the ~ b and ~ for bajra and 
jowar at Rs. 7/8 and Rs. 7/- per maund respectively. In order. to protect j;he 
producer if prices fall, Government gave an undertaking to purchase any 
quantity of wheat offered at Rs. 7/8; a similar guarantee was given in' respeC1i 
of Baita and Jowar at the rates of Rs. 6,and Rs. 5/8 per maund respectivt:i,. 
As regards rice, an all-India statutory price was not fixed, partly owing to tht; 
absence of a homogenous market and partly becaUf:l6 of the difficult periods 
through which Governments in the rice producing Eastern Region were passing 
during the beginning of the cun:ent year. But the Provincial Oovernrnents 
('.()ncerned have them'selves imposed statutory maxima of rice prices and the 
House will be glad to know that in the Eastern Region the statutory maxima 
itself have bElen I!telldily brought down' durjng the course of the year under 
review. The position at preaent is: for Bengal the statutory maxima producflr'iJ 
price is Rs. 12/12 per 'maund in surplus districts, and Rs. 14/- per maund 
in deficit districts; for Bihar Rs. 11/- per ~  for Orissa Rs. 9/- per maund, 
for Assam Rs. 14)8/- per maund and for Sind Rs. 8/8/- per maund: Rice 
prices in Madras have been generally kept below Rs. 10/-/- per maund, while 
for U.P. and Punjab the Government of India fixed the statutory ma\hJla at 
Rs. 13/8 per maund. The House will see, therefore, that the last 12 mOllths 
have witnessed considerable development in the realm of statutory fixation of 
foodgrain prices and it is happy to record tha.t, by and large, JDarket prices have 
kept well i ~i  the statutory maxima. There have been some local exception!' 
to this general statement, such 8S, ~ example, Chittagong and Dacca. But 
t.he situation in those places has also now been brought under control ann I 
'would be correct in saying that fOodgrain prices today are within the ma:mnG 
limits set by GoverninElnt. - I may also inform the House that the Food 
Department is most acutely -conscious of the need for having the prices of 
food grain! at levels which will be wit,hin the reuh of the vast majority of our 
poorer consumers, but- the House must not forget that the interests of the 

producers have also got to be taken into account and we cannot ta.ke any 
action. unduly to bring down. producer's prices, especially when we are so 
actively seeking his co-.operation in the "Grow More Food" campaign. A just 
and reasonable compromise has, therefore, to be arrived at between the i ere ~ 
of the producere as well as of the consumerS in fixing the prices ~  foodgraius. 
but I can 88sure the House that the most careful attention will be paid to the 
point of view of the consumer in the fixation of the prices wj.th which he is 
~  concerned, t1i •. , retail prices. -

Another intportant development has been in the field of rationing. The 
principle of rationing which was not so popular when' it was first introduced 
has now proved its worth by experience and even the surplus administration! 

have now fallen into line and Government's declared policy of bringing "ll the 
major urban areas under rationing is now mOfe or less completely enforced .... 
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Today the number 'of towns rationed is ~  and the population aftected is 42 
million'll. In addition, rationing bas been introduced in rural areas in place. 
like 'Travancore, Cochi1l', Bombay Province and now Malabar. This extension 
of rationing bas brought to the front important problems of administration which. 
may necessitate.an expansion of the rationing branch in order ~  make more 
readilY available to the provincial ~  State administrations t,he pooled expe-
rience of the Government of India in this matter and also in order to SE)cure' 
within reasonable limits uniformity of standards. In this respect, it is the 
set policy of the' Government of India to try its best to see that the statutory .. 
rIAtion'. all over the country does not fall below one lb. a day but the successful 
execution of this policy depends upon two factors, ViII., the willingness of ib,e-
surplus administrations to fall into line and the willingness -of deficit adminis· 
trations to accustom their people, if necessary, to thel\Be of foodgrains other. 
t.han those to which they had been rm ~ accustomed. I can see visible· 
signs of :erogress in both these directions. As .r-egards the.,former, the ration· 
allowed in the newly rationed cities in' the Punjab has been .Axed at 8 pound, 
while 'With regard to the latter Travancore and Cochin have led e~ way and,. 
after long and. sustained' eftort, accustomed their people to the' partial use of 
wheat. Now, the Madras Government have mainly at my .instance agreed to· 
try the experiment of introducing a small quota of wheat in the cereal rati.;n· 
in the urban areas. I know it is not an easy thing to turnover from one 
grain to another, nor am I suggesting that there .should bea complete replace-
ment of Olle grain by another. But the fact remains that we are in r~ 
supply regarding rice; and recent events tend to make me feel optimistic t.hat 
it would be possible to ma!te up the defieit to some extent by ~e . If that 
is' so. the rt'alities of the situation 'demand that the rice-eatjng peoples of the-
country should, to some extent, be - induced_ to supplement their rice ratiohr. 
with wheat, So that their overall ration in cereals may not fall below the limits, 
set by nutritional standards. Moreover I am informed that the intreduction. 
of an element of wheat in the rice eRter's diet would be Ii defin·ite factor in 
the way of securing better balance in his diet. I would like therefore .to take-
this opportunity of urging the administrations of the rice-eating areas ID-
India to make every effort to popularise t,he USe of wheat and to see that it 
il! introduced to some extent in the diet of thc people, rather than allow them 
'to stick·only to rice and suffer a ration which is considerably less than the-
minimum of one pound. 

~ , there is another matter ~ which I know graye concern is being felt 
and rightly felt by ,M;embers of thiS House, and ~ IS9 the deterioration '.lnd 
wastage taking place in food grains during . storage. -1 would quite frankly 
admit ,that losses have taken place of food grains during storage; but I would 
like the House not to forget that this country has. always had a large incidence 
or loss of food grains through deterioration and wastage during storage. lri 
fact; the loss suffered on this account in the pre-war period has been estimated 
at as high a figure as one million toDS. But the' incidence of this loss ustld 
to be spread over a 'large number cif small stocks and was thereforb Dot ile.> 
prominent before ~e public as it has now come to be when bulk r ~  
large quantities has 4ad to be undertaken iIi connection with the operation 
of the basic plans. Moreover facilities did· not previously exist in the country 
for the storing ?f. grain in such large quantities and at such places as has had 
to be done dUrIng the last two years, and it was unavoidable that a certain 
amount of 108s should have occurred during this storage. I would like to 
assure the House that I am, not' trying. to defend or gloss over the losses which 
have taken place. On the contrary we have been seriously perturbed over 
.their rre ~ and the who. Ie J?roblem of prevention of losses during storage 

~ been engagmg the most scrlOUS attention of my -department in the last 
few months. We have been able to secure on a temporary basis the service. 
of. a specialist with experience .of storage conditions in the middle e ~ , .  
this officer ha.s· personally touied round the ~ i . r  and .deficit. areas 
aJ)d 'givf;m advice to Provincial and State Governments in the matter of scienti-
fic storage • . . . 
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Dr. P. If. Buerje.: 18 he f!t ,foreigner?, . 
The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad l1rivastAva: Yes. A numher of advisory 

notes on the general fWldamental principles relatWg to storage ~ b bee!l issued 
by the department, and training courses have been rr ~ e  10 Delhi, to. b. 

held during the first fortnight. of this month--:tbey are gomg on now·, I bt'heve 
""",,"which will be attended 'by selected officers from provinces and. ~ e~ ,all ~  
India. The House will be. glad to" know_that thiS storage r m ~ course 16 
definitely practical in bias and technical procedures have been aVOIded as far 
8S possible. The present temporary Director ~  Storage has also ~ up. oS 
Bcheme for .the establishment of a permanent directorate of storage which wlli. 
operate largely .in an ~ i r;  ~ ~e .i  capacity and ~e  the Provincial' 
and State Admmistratlons to mmlmlse, If not altogether elim1Oste, the lossel 
that w"re i ~r  arising out of insufficient attention having been paid to 
proper storage conditions . .. . 

Dr. ~ If. B_erJe.: The permanent Director also will be a foreign expert?· 
The Honourable Stl' JWal& P1'&8&d Srivastava: No, I have not said that. J 

have said that proposals are before me for the establishment of a. permanent 
directorate of storage. . 

Dr:P. If. Banerjea: But there will be a Director? 
The Honourable Sir Iwala. Prasad Srivaatava: Yes, I suppose so. In addi-

tion the Government of India have drawn up an extensive porgramme for the· 
construction of new storage godowns or the improvement of existing godowDs, 
both to contain grain imported from overseas, and gr9Jn r~ re  in the surplus, 
areas and (lwaiting transport to deficit areas. A 'senior i~er of this depart· 
ment has beeq placed on special duty to expedite' this progl'smme which i.· 
expected to bA completed within four or five months. 

There is another matter relating to the working of the Food Department . 
to which I would like specially to aUuae. The department exercises c?nstant' 
vigilance OV8l' what is going on in the provinces and : the States. Our regionaJ' 
Food Commissioners are in constant touch with the Governments of their' 
regions in' matters relating to food. They bring to our notice cases of reported 
shOl:tage within their regions and they draw our attention to difficulties ill 
movement and· they also constitute the channel through which the difficulties. 
of the Provincial Goverrrments are brought to the notice of the Central Gov-
efpment and the guidance of the Central Government is transmitted to ilhe. 
Provincial Governments. I may inform the House that during the precedir.i 
twelve months several cases of local food shortages or action requiring e~ er . 
.gency allotments were brought to t;he notice of the Central Goyernment ;.lad 
overy time. the centre took prompt action and made emergency allotments 
which saved the. situ/i'tion and prevent.ed the emergence of acute diRtress. Thus, 
for e ~ e. the food grains lost as a result .0£ the Bombay explosion were 
immediately ,replaced by a special allotment and an extra allotment of 80,()()()o' 
tons of w,heat was made to the Bombay Government following their uI:gent 
representations in the month of August. . 

Another instance was the acute food shortage. in the Deccan States report-. 
ed at the end of April. Emergency quotas to the extent of, 17,500 tons werft 
immediately rr e~ and a very high priority was ordered for the movement 
of food grains to these areas. More than 80,000 tons of food grains were' 
moved to the Deccan States during three months and by the end of August 
the food situation in the Deccan States had been brought under control. The 
position at present is that subRtantiaI reserves have be!3n built up by these-
areas and they can face the next years without diffidence. 

To give another example. Towards the end of July 1944, the U.P. Govern. 
ment reported the emergence of difficult conditions regarding wheat suppIiel 
and asked for an immediate allotment of 50,000 toDS of wheat. Immediatf' 
action was taken by the Food Department on this request and by now a total' 
of 50,000 tons of wheat and 18,500 tons ,of wheat products and 5,000 tons of 
rice have been allotted to the U.P. which action -b(ls materially helped. the 
Government of that province in i~  their food sifuation. (An 'Honourable-

, M embB1: "From w:hat provmoe wuthii Mnt to 11.P. 1") I 08nnoJ tell ~ 
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but it is from our surplus' stocks. e~ instance which 1, .may quote wou1d 
be the North-West Frontier Province where in the middle of April 19« II 
eortage of wheat supply wal re ~e  and assistance was asked for. An 
.immediate special allotment of 8,000 tons of wheat was' malle and recently with . 
.a view to assiRting that province with their rationing ~ eme  the Food Depart- . 
ment ~ e i ~  them a special allotment of 22,360 tons of wheat and wheat 
.products. 

As regards ~ r , I have already told yo,-\ that as a result of representa-
tions made by the Government of Madras and my recent visit to the South 

.8 special allotUlent of 22,000 tons of rice and 8,000 tons of wheat was made for 
~ b r and 5,000 tons of rice for Vizagapatam. Following my recent visit 
.to Mysore and my discussions with the Mysore Government, we liave recently 
,given them an extra allotment of 7,000 tons of rice. ' 

By ,the ~i i  of these details, it is ~  my object to express a feeling of 
self-satisfactIon. All that I want to do IS to draw the attention of the House 
·.to the fact that my Department tries to keep itself in touch with the changing 
needs of the food situation in the different parts of the country and within the 
m~  ~ its" command take the necessary action to prevent the emergence 

-of scarcity conditions in any part of t.he country. 
FinJl.lly, I· come to the topic ~ i  I have no doubt looms large in the 

minds of many Members and that is the question of imports. The Foodgraiul 
Policy Committee recommended that one million tons. of wheat should b. 
lmported every year till the restoration of normal conditioBs and_that an extra' 
'import of 500,000 tons should be ararnged for building up a central reserve. 
I have repeatedly stated in public and the House is aware that the Govern-
ment of India have been making the most insistent and urgent representation. 
-to His Majesty's Government regarding the urgent need for the implementation 
·of this recommendation. The matter has been not only one of constant con· 
cern to me personally J ~ I must acknowledge the steadfast ed'tlouragemeut 
arid support which I have received from His Excellency the Viceroy and :ny 
·Colleagues of the Executive Council. His Majesty's Government, howe\,er, 
'have had their own very real and serious difficulties and we were not, for a 
'very . considerable time, able to secure assurances that satisfied us. Negotia-
tions on such a subject conducted by means of telegraphic correspondence have 
their limitations and it was for that reason that I welcomed very heartily the 
:BuggestiQn that Sir Henry French should pay a visit to India to see fol' himself 
.the realities of the situation and report on ~em to His Majesty's Government. 
I have no doubt that his recent visit has helped ~ impress 'upon ;His ~ e ~,.·  
Government' the imperative necessity of ena.bling an import of a million toni 
by this country and our thanks are due to him for the frank assessment of the 
Indian food situation which he must have presented to His .Majesty's Govel'Il-
m~ . The present i~i  is that from October 1943 to the end of Septeml>er 
1944, an import of 800,000 tons of grain was promised by His Majesty's Gov-

.ernment. Of this quantity, 650 thousand ~  have 'already been I'eceived 
.and.95 thousand tons have been shipped. They are on the seas. An' addi-
tional import of 300 thousand tons has been promised in the three' months 
~ i  December this year and Hid' N;ajesty's Government have promised 
lurther to review the position in November .. These supplies of imports have 
(been,of the utmost value to the Government of India not only in meeting i;he 

. ,food shortage in the country but also in facilitating the measures' of price 
;control. I would like to ~ re the House that the position at prel1ent is that 
we are a.ble to meet the wheat demands of the different ProVincial and State 
Administrations to the full. The excess of the supplies we are getting ov(\r 
the amount required for this purpose is' ~ei  ~ i i ~  by us partly for .supple. 
menting the rice deficiency of the defielt.regIOns ~ the South and 10 the 
;Bombay ~r i ee and partly for making up the defiOlenc;y caused by the short· . 
,ege of millets in some parts of the country. We also mtend to holq part. of 
:the imports of wheat expected to arrive in the next few m ~ as. a ,,:orkmg 
Nerve. I have no doubt that with the easing of the war SItuatIon 1D the 
ee~ more shipping would become available and it may be possible. perhaps 
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to obt.un &8 much wheat as we require during the coming calendu 1ear. J» 
any case, the Govemmen. of India are f!ocutely ~ i  01 the ~e  fot 
securing an adequate quantity of wheat imports for successfull1 handling the 
food problem of the count.ry and I can assure the ;aouse .that ~ .ban . r~ 
no effort to urge upon His Majesty's Government the need for taking appropri-
ate measures for giving us the imports that .we require. 

So far I have been talking on the food position in the last twelve month., 
Honourable Members may like to hl&ve some idea of the prospects of the next 
year. No i i ~  can be available at the moment of the prospects of the 
Babi harvest of 1945, but we have· some information about the Kharif prOIl-
pects of this year. I believe I would be right in saying that while we cannot 
expect a bumper harvest of either rice or millets in any part 01 the countr1 
t-a.king thu eountry as a whole, the Kharif crops would be about the average,. 
perhaps a little less in some areas and a little more in other areH. Even. 
t·his statement can only be made with great caution as much will depend upon 
the weather conditions in the next two months. B)1t enough is known to-
make ~ emphasise the need for (lare and caution in the administration of . 
the food policy in the coming twelve months. Tbe silver lining in the situa-
tion is the more optimistic position regarding the impljl'i;s' and if that position 
is maintained I think we should be able to go through next year without 
having to face any calamity o£ a major magnitude. ~. much ·will turn 
upon the efficient and successful conducting of procurement operations both 
in the deficit and in the surplus regions, the continued and, if possible, increas-
ed willingnesa of the surplus administrations to share in the All-India 100d 
burden, the further extension of rationing, the availability of imports,· t.he 
maintenance of price control, the easing of transport conditions, the vigilance 
of the Department apd, above all, the understanding and co-operation oi 
leaders of the non-official opinion. I trust that all this will be forthcoming and 
will enable the Government of India successfully to handle the food aituatioJl 
during the next year. 

Before .I conclude, .Sir, ;I would like, if I may, to touch ~ some pro-
blems relating to the future. For Rome time to come even after the termina-
tion of the war, I do not think it would be possible for the country to have 
restored its normal pre-war sources of rice supply. There ia also the fact to 
be faced that in a sense the. food problem has always been with tis inasmuch 
as the country has not had sufficient food to enable everyone 01 its citiaen .. 
k get the minimum quantity considered necessary on the nutritional grounds. 
It has also been a fact that a large majority of the population of this countr1 
has not been getting a balanced diet. In particular, the supply Oaf the protec-
tive foods has always fallen very short of the basic requirementi and even 
f'uch supplies as were available have not been equitably i rib ~ . In fact, 
lhe vulnerable classes like children, nursing 'and pregnant mother. and espe-
cially those belonging to the lower nicome gOrups have llad all too poor ~ share 
of the basic and protective foods. In the meanwhile, the population of this 
country 1!.as been increasing and is continuing to increase. The Rouse needa 
no indication from me that the food requirements of ~e people from the 10D(-
range attitude must be studied and definite plans regarding production pro-
curement, price control and distribution of both the cereal food grains ~  • he. 
protective foods should be drawn up so that in the post-war India at least the 
people of this country can look forward to having more food, better food, 
balanced food. All this requires careful study and involves the collaboration 
not only of Provincial and State Governments but also of the Departments of 
Food, Agriculture and Planning. The first step in this direction has been the 
formation of a Food Ccammittee of the Viceroy's Council. the principle object. 
of which is the co-ordination· policy on a high level on all matters, relating to 
food, to whichenr Departments they may pertain. I am proposing to liet 
up verY shortly in my Department a Pood Planning Seetion, the main purpose· 
of which will be, in the ftrst instance, to study the whole queition of a Ion .. 
range food polic", and .plal!ned development of the food economy in India. 1. 
know that nothing spectacular can De achieved in' this m&tter within a shqrti 
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penod' but I am sure the. House will welcome the .attempt which we are l,l.OW 
'planning at assessing the r .~e food requirements cif India and devishlg 
ways and means not ollly of settmg targets for the requisite supplies but also 
of takilig the necessary steps for their equitable distribution. 1 inLend there-
fore, to place on special duty one of the senior officers of the e r~e  to 
study this question and ~bmi  8. prelilllinary report on the subject of food 
planlling in the .post-war period. . 

Sir, this is just a bare recital of the main achievements of the Department 
of Food during iny stewardship of it of a little over Ii!. year, and I leave It til 
the House to judge how far' w-e have' advanced since the appalling daYs-of 
1948. . 

I may summarise what I consider we have been able to achieve during r,he 
Jast year. Broadly speaking, I claim that we have been able to do four 

things. Firstly, we have secured the recognition and adoption of an All-India 
policy steadily pursued with#a com mol). direction and a Common aim. In spite 
of all constitutional and other difficulties, to overcome w'bich a good deal 6t 
tact· and patience was required, we have been able to secure the acceptallc. 
of the broad fact that those who have, must share their surplus with those 

. who have not. Secondly, we have controlled prices. Thirdly, ¥Ie have been 

.able to prevent the occurrence of serioU8 local shortages and improve the stocks 
of grain in the hands of Governments and Administrations all over India. 

r ,~  I attach the greatest importance to this,-we have been able 
'to restore confidence in the ability of Government to control the. situation. 
Confidence is best reflected in prices.. The steady downward trend of prices. 01 
the principal food grains is to my mind proof positive of the returning confi-
dence. In saying this I may be accused of complacency or a desire to adver-
tise myself. I wish .to assure the House that I am neither complacent nor do 
I desire self-advertisement. Whatever we at .the Centre have' been able to do 
has been achieved through 'the hard work, self-sacrifice and steady determilla-
·tion of the people of the country and the administrations of the provinces Bnd 
. States co-operating in the general' plan. I am indebted to all and particularly 
·to the Members of· this House for much help, guidance and encouragement 
'which I have always received and without which, 1 am free to confess, i' 
would not have been possible for me to cope with the situation as I found it. 
last year. While food haa clearly demonstrated the need for central directioll 

'it has, if anything, more clearly demonstrated the economic unity. of the 
eountry, the interdependence of the provinces and States ancl the need-md 
capacity for common eRort in a common caus.e. Nothing can be achieved if. 
'food i~ regarded as something which .really does not matter, aa something 
which can be.made the r~ of privaf4. or political profit or privilege. We can 
only succeed if the nation as a whole is determined as if it believes in the possi-
bility of success. As already stated by me, our work is really laying the 
foundation stone of a new India in whicli the 51st requisite of e i e~ e is not 
'lacking1'- namely, a.dequate and balanced food for all. I appeal ,to the M'embeu 
·of this House to give a great lead in a great cause. . 

Mr •••. 11. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): May I ask the HonQurable 
emb~ whether he will circulate copies of his speeCh by tomorrow evening? 

He haa rne,de a very important speech with facts and unless we have hill 
'speech we cannot deal with it. in our speeches. 

"!'he HODOurable Sir Jwala Prasad Srlvastava: I will try. 
IIr. DePuty Pre8tdent (l\{r. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: 

"That the food lituation in India be taken into conllideration." , 
Notices of amendments have been giyen by some Honourable Members. 

'Of course,' these Bmendmentg-did nof comply, Bnd'couldnot possibly comply, 
i~  the condition of two d&ys'notice. _Therefore in the peculiar circums-

:fi&nces of the caae I propOse to admit them all.' . 
In the next place I thin\: it ~  be convenient t.o the 'House to hay!' All 

.-the amendment"s moved without- any ee~ e  in the i~  instance, Bnn tl1pn 
*ere will ~e a general eb~ e on the main m~ i  ..,.,.and the .me m! ~  
~ ~ er.. 
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'madan Rural): Sir, I move: 
"That the following be added at the end of the motion: 
'A. no elfecti\'e meuurea for growing more rice were adopted after losing the import of 

rice by 2i million tons from Burma, this ~b  re ~me ,  that. .. he e~e  of 
India ehould .te.rt. immediate campaigna of growmg more rice In U. P. aud J ~ r i
culal\ly in ABlam which can ~r  the i~  0.1 rice which Be,!gal. conlumee and. wblch h .. 
about. 4i milliOn a('res of cult.lVlsble land which IS l!ot e~ cultivation ~ ee!-&bhsh poultry, 
'cat.tle and vegetable farm. for the use of the American 80ldlers and for which' unplement. I&nd 
liv.. stock maY' be imrorted from .~eri  under lend-lea.e. &l'l'angement. _. . 

The Auembly i. further of oplDl,on that the co'!trpl pnce of ~  r m~ wlt.hout con-
trolling the .tock will lead to blackmarketa and Will completely fall, and It recomp\end. 
to thtl Governor, GeneJ'l!oI-in-Council that. Bteps should be taken ~ control the entire produc-
tion of food grains in India .. No one-whether producer, i b~ r ~ conswner-:-ehould 

"be allowed to keep it. at. hiS house any Btock of. food gram Without permit, from 
competent authority and the Government Bhould be empowered to- purchale the stoqk in 

,ucesl of the requirement. of tbe producers at control pnce. ' 
The Government of India should collect 8t.ati8tica of the production of each' food grain 

in every province and Indian State. and formulate a scheme of distribution from surplu. 
areaa to deficit provinces; the transport of food graina from one province to another pro-
vince should be under the contTol of the Governmeni, of India while the transport from 
ont district to another district in the Blme" province should be under ~ e control of 
P.l'ovincial OGvemment.. The pricell should not be Illlowed to vary abnormally from diBtriC\ 
to district or from province t.o province which ie the root C8uae of blackmarket; the 
'maximunf and minimum prices- for the whole of India Bh01;lld be fixed by the Government 
of India with which the provinces may regulate their prices; the distribution should be 
controlled by the GovemD?&nt agencies consisting of permanent staff but in every province 

,ano In. each area a Committee of non·officials should be aBIIociated to help in distribution; 
the grain ~  should be opened .in each muhalla and distribution work should be done hy 
b kee~er  lD e ~ m.uhalla ~  It should not be the dJono:polY' of one individual or on. 

, ~mm. ; the DIstnct ~ r ~e should consult the AdVISOry Committee in the Je e ~ 
bon Qf the personnel. The rat.ionlDg Ihould be confined only in towDi with a pOJ)uTat.ioD 'of 150,000 or more, . _,_'.-

The Alsembly also deplores the e"FeBB of food stuff of perishable nature in certain 
localities which are either burnt. or dumped 'poilt. food .tuff to- other place. which j. very 
unhygienic; it also deplore. t.he careles. manner .in whicb t.be stock ill ltoreci in certain 

'Dlaces. . _ 
. The ~m~  further recommends that in every Committee appointed by the Central 
~ the Provmcial Government. two memberl of the Legillat.ure concerned should be 8810-elated. . '. 

The traDiport of, food 'grains .hould have the eame priorit.y aa the transport Il war 
'materials and ~e  .honId be carried at conceBBion rates on the certificate of the GOvern-
.i{t'nt. The punishment - to be accorded to those who neglect. these ordera and t.o Station 

astera who do not take prompt action in thl!' lupply of wagone Bhould be heavy and in 
imch' caBe the confiacatioD of the entire stock should be t.1)8 minimum punillhment' ... 

Sir, I move. I , 

Xr. DeputY President (Mr. Akhil C ~ r  Datta): me me ~ moved: 
• 'That the following be added at the end of the motion : ' 

. 'As no effe.ct!ye meallures for ~ i  more rice were adopted after losing the import of 
nce. by 2i mllhon .tonl from Burma, thill ARsembly recommends tHat the Government r;!' 
India ~  atart ~me i e campaigns of growing 'more rice in U. P. and Punjab-parti-

"colarly IU ~~ m which can ~  the Quulity of rice which Bengal consumes !Uld, which hu 
about 4i mdhon acres of cultivable land which ill not under cultivation and e!tahlish poultry, 
,~ . e and vegetable .farms for the URe of _the American soldier. and' fOf which Implement. nnd 
hv .. lItock maY' be Imported from America. under lend-leale arrangement. . 

The ABBembly il further of 'opinion that the control- price of food grains without COD-
-trolling the lltock will lead to hlnckmarkp.t. and will completely fail, and it recommend. 
to the Governor General·in·Council that steps shonId be taken to control the entire produc-
tiorl of food grainll in India. No one-=-whether producer. distributor or conRumer-shnuld, 
ba allowed to ke!'p it. at hill hOl]8e Any Btock of food grain without permit. from 
eompl\t.ent authority and the Government should be empowered to, purchase the .tock in 
excees of the requirementll of the producers at control price. 

The Government of India Bhould collect statisticB of f,he production of each food grain 
in every province and Indian Statell and fOl'mulate a scheme 'of distribution from 8UrpltiB 
re ~ to deficit. provinees; the trnnsport of food I!'rains from one province to.another pro-

vince should he under the oControl of the Government of Tndia while the tranllport from 
one district to another district in the I8me - pl'fYVince should he nnder the control of 
Provincial Qoverninent. The prices should not hEl allowed to vary ahnormally from disfrid 
tt-district or from 1?1'Ovince' to propn!le which is the root. caUy of blackmarket; the 
inaximum and minimum priees for the whole of India should be fixed Ii, t.he Govemlnent. 
of India; with which Ith. provirreee lila,. regulate their rriees;, the distribution should be 
controlled by the Qovernmeat agenciea" COIIaUtriDg of 'J*IIIaDetlt .tatr but In ;;very province 

• ,'. ., • . '. ~ , ':. . , r ' '1 ~ ! .! 1 
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anli in each area a Committee of DOD·officials should be. ,,~ ~ e  to help m dUltrlbutlOD; 
the grain sbops should be opened in eac.h muhalla and distributIOn work ~ ~ . be done b;y 
thopkeepers in each muhalla and it should not be the m ~  of oDe. mdlV.ldual or one 
community; the Diltrict Magistrate ahould consult. the AdVisor! C mm ~ m the e ~ 
~i  of the personnel. The rationing should be ('onnned only ~ toWlll With a populatum 
of 150,000 or morjl. ' 

The. Asaembly also deplores the excels of food atuff of perishable .' nature. in .cartaiD 
localities which are either burnt or dumped spoilt food stnft to other ~~  ~ II .~ 
anhygienic; it al80· deplores the careless manner in which the atock I. ltored In certalD 

plane Assembly further ~ mme  that in· every C ~mi ee appointed by the Central 
or the Provincial Governments two member. of the Legillature concerned ahould be MIG-

t'iat.;;e transport of food grains allould have ~e orne priority .. .the trallllport of war 
materials and they should be carried at conr.eBSlOn rates on the certificate of the e~
ment. The punishment to be accorded to those who neglect these ordera and to ~  
Masters who do not take prompt action in the aupply of ~ •. should ~ heavy, ~  In 
each. case the confiscation of the entire Boock should be the mmUDum pumlhment.. 

JIr. 11. A. S&thar 11. J:saak Sait (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan):; 
Sir, I move: 

"That the following be added at t.he end of the motiOD: 
'and having considered the lame, this 'House is of ~ i i  ~ the ~ . r i ~ of 

procurement and distribution betw?"n surplus and ~ i  areas UI. ent,lrely wantnW_ 
that the transport in that behalf IS not adequate and timely (even consldermg the priont,. 
for war purposes) and t,hat the prices are beyond the means of ~e ~~ of t.he JYOr ~ 
thib country; and that the steps taken by Government for exercIsing vigilance over er ~r
cation of corruption among those ~ e  by Government in the m ~ of the execution 
of food work are poor and ineffective:" 

ooIIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That the following be added at the 1!ud of the motion: 
'and having considered the same, this 11 ouse it of opinion that the co-ordination of 

procurement and distributieQ.. between surplus and deficit areas ill entirel,. wanting; 
that the transport in that behalf is not adequate and timely (even considering the priority 
for war purposes) and that the prices are bevond the mean. of the mass of the poor in 
this count.ry; and that the steps taken by dovernment for exercising vigilance over eradi-
Clition of corruption among those engaged by Government in the matter of the u8CutioD 
of food work are poor and ineffective'." . • 

Ptof. ]f. G. Banga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
I ~e  '. 

"That the following be added at the end of the motion: 
'and having consid13red the same, this Houae is of opinion that grain prices in most 

places are nneconomically low for producers and tlrat the failure of Government to sub-
Bi:lize the food consumption of the poorest consUAIers both ill towns and villages is hitting 
hard both the produ'cers and consumers of food'." , 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhilChandra. Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That the following be added' at th.. end of the motion: ' . 
"an,d baving ~i ere  ~e I6me, this House ia of opinion that grain prioe. in mod 

~~e  are uneconomlcallr: low for producers and that the failun! Qf Government to sub-
IldlZ8 the food consumption of the poorest consulners both in town. and villag" it hittiD, 
herd both the producera and oonsumera of food'''' . 

Dr. P. ]f. Banerjea: Have copies of this amendmen\ been circulated? 
•. 11:1'. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): They will be circulated 
m due course. . 

Prof. 5. G. Ranga: Sir, the Honourable Member in cbarge bf this Food 
Department has been at considerable pains to congratUlate himself and _ the 
Government upon the failure with which the Government policy has me't in 
this.country in regard to food supply. Sir, he has not given us any reason 
why Government has so far failed to assure itself of adequate additional pro-
duction of food in this country. He has not told us what step!! Government 
have taken· and with what results and with what success to increase the total 
production of food from time to time. The' Government have not given us the 
total amount of ~ i  land that has been brought under cultivation they 
were unable to give us any definite information-not merely any estimil'tes' ab.out 
the actual additional production that ~e  have, been able to achieve In . thil 
eountJ!y aver since this food scarcity has been recognised to be a factor. Sir," 
the Honourable Member was very eloquent about his plans for ~e future, ab0u6 
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his glerioUB ideas in regard .to the 'basic rations that people ~ ~  have in thie 

,country. He is also very sympathetic in saying that he should give better' 
fOod. adequate food .for the e~ e in \ future. . But he has not told us what 
exactly they are doing today" It would be the duty of. this Goyernment to 
asaute tlie masses in this country of a basic ration of ~  least one lb. a d,.ay. 
He, does not recognise the fact that today m e~  more people in IUl7ger ilnd 

- larger POJ'ts of the country are living ,on a low ration of food. There ar.l 
places .in India today where. the local' officials are conden-ming the ,e ~ to 
ten· tolas of rice per day per adul£, whereas in Madras jails, the basic ration 
that is laid down fOl: $ 'C' ~  convict is 50 t!3las per day. For the ordinaI1 
people, it was 20 tolas per day b~  now it is re e~ ,to' ten tolas per day. 
Then again, the Honourable Member has been tellipg us that in so many 
towns with about 40 million people, the .Government ,of, Ind1a ~bee  
shouldering the responsibility of, feeding the .J'bople. What about la.1ths and 

.1akhs of villages il\ this country which are to 'be found not' only ip. 
surp!US areas but also in deficit re~  Have Government e ~r considered 
the question of providing e~e peop!e with adequate rations. '.Pb.ey have done 
nothing at all. What do t!J.ey ,prt>}1ese to do? • ~ . ~ not given us ~  
informat.ion whatsoever. All OVer the, country, there IS a clamour for lower-
ing the price of food graine. How I wish some pressure was . brought to be'i!.r 

~ upon the Government to keep down toe price of industrial ~  as also. ~  
cost oj these 'foodgrains. He should see that these prices ·do not rise abnor-
IQ.aUy high. The Honourable Member says' there should' be no profitel'lring. 
But who i,s profiteering, may I ask? Are the peasants profiteering? Or, !\rB 
the L9ca.,1 Governments,-in collusion with; to what extent I cf\nnot'say, the 
Governmetlt of India-and ~  in collusion with the various middlemen who, 
are very well or.ganised and r~ profiteering in different parts of ,the country? ' 
Only this morning information was given to me by &= reliable friend of mine 
that in Orissa the ~  Government was adding' Rs. 2-8-0 to every b ~  
rice.. "This is in addition to the ordinary expenses ~i  . the Local Govern-
ment is expected toaUow for. I Profiteering on a large ~ e, is goinl{ on on 
the part of merchants, and yet no information is given to us,", E.ither now 
or in the past has. any effort been made to reduce the ,various 'allowances th3.t 
have been so lavishly granted to ~  these people?' Many orthodox economist. 
have been.. telling us that many middlemen carry away aU the profits tn?-der 
the r~ e  system of Government c:ontrol. What steps b.ave been taken in 
regard to them? . . 

Now, Sir, coming to the actual-price which the e~  -are b ~ to realile 
for their own benefi" what_"ao we find 'I ,In almost all parts Of the country,' 
the peasants are. not able. to make both eD:ds meet. ' Many. of my · rie ~m ,. 
wonder whether ,after' all my statement is cOJ:rect. Let ,them take the .trOuble 
of goingil<> the ,villages to make a detailed e ir ~ They, are all in the habit 
of going in' railways -from one end of the oountry to er~ Let' them 
visit some of the vill,a.ges in'- their tours. Hundreds of villages have ~e e 
depopulated, because of uneconomi.c. prices for the grains. They cannoti carry 
0!l cultivation. ~  is it ~ in 'rillages one d'oes ,not find I any neW' addi-
tIOnal houses bUIlt, whereas III towns, hundreds Bnd even tlioDsands of 
houses ate' coming uP. like plUshrooms, i ~ i  so' many storied buildings? 
Is that not. a sure i i ~i  tat villages" instee4 of 'Pl'9gtessing are going ~ 

decay and ruU\and they at-e stagnJl.ting, whereas towns are growing fat, 'lOd 
wa,xing rich Q.t the cost of villages? All this, be ~ e it has become Jlery pro- , 

'fitabl.e foe the ri~  b ~i ie me  and middlemen Rnd others who" have-
become .a sorti of hangers on to this, war.-minded GovemQlent, it has 'become 
very e ~  for them' to engllo'ge themselves in trade, ,dealing iu r~i  .nd 
thtls make profit at the cost of the POC)l' consumers and the poor producers in. 
the viJlages. . , , 

Bir, we bl\ve brought to the notice ~  the Madras Government· cartalo 
facts whiGh could show that present prices, at which rice js -beiqg supplied \J 
the local consumers in Madras P.residency, a prioe: of Rs. 1'2 per bag of paddy 
can eJAsity be paid' to the grower. Instead, the Madry Government -ina •• 

' .. . 
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upon paying only ns-. 10-8-0 -as a sort of a stapdard 'rate. . ~  who i&t8, .~. e 
benefit of this Rs .. .1-8-0? It is these rice millers. Thf,l same thing happened 

. to. wheat. The millers ~  the beriefit-they are only a few thousands of people. 
, But they are rich and powerful. lIond this is an alien Government. Ny- friend 

mlloJ' happen to be an-,Indian but hehRs not got that spirit. He is an agent,. 
- 'of this alien GOTemment, which' cannot .iMpire the people in regard ~ ~  

prodqction and food i rib i~ . ere r~. it., is' obliged to' depend QPon !ill 
these middlemen to get for it ,the requisite quantities -of food at prices which 
will be low.·, _ . • • '.,' ' 

Jlawvi )[uhammad' AbdUl GJlal (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 'On a 
point of ,order. . To whom is tpis, e ~  spf:lech being made. The HQnourable 
Member in charge of the F<»d. 'Department is not here. 

AD HOIJ-our&ble Kember: To empty benches. 
The Honourable'Stl 81l1tan Ahmed e~ er of the House): The' Honour4 

'able Member has just. gone out. He 'Will be coming within a miiiuteor two:). 
. Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil ~ m 'Datta):' He made a lang speech' 
and has gOl!e outside tomaite· himself' comfortable . 

. .Ala Hono.able ._bar: Give :hini less food . 
. Prof. ]f. ci: Ranga: In regard to wheat too; not so i ~ ago the'Mini'Bters 

concerned ~  the Pun,iab 8S well as Sind cpmplain-ed very bitterly that- not 
adequate pnCtlS are b'emg allt>wed to the wheat'growers of the Punjab- and Sind • 

. It may be t,lfat·these e ~e who live in.toWns wallt .these .things to be ~  . 
Yes, they would all like to have i.t,. if ,possible, for nothing. But you ci,mMj 
P1'?du0e ~ e gra.ins for nothing. You have ~ to pay ,a decent price. Only 
thlS mornmg the 'Honourable the Railway Member was telling us that! four ,\0 
~ times . dearness a1lowance was granted totbe various. employees ,in thli.· 

~ .. ~  e ~ e  .~ !, e has beenal!owed to the po;or e ~ i  
ihe PunJab, Smd, or FrontIer or anywhere ',else? .You ~e been trymg to 

.suppress these. people. The Honourable Member has been repeating again and. 
again .that the,y have been trying, their best to bri ~ the priooEl of ~ 
;gr&ins. What. does' this mean? It can only mean one thing: the suppression 
of the peasant and nothing else. On the other hand everybody' else is ~ , 
ing'tbereby .. I want the consumer.s. to be able ~ to get grains ~ reasonable 
prices, ,but if under the present emergent circumstances that prevl\il ih ~ i  
country you are .not able to'supply these people at'such .pricell'.as ~  De 
within. their· reach, then it is tbe duty 6f the Govel'Jlment. not ·tv suppress the 
.peasant 'by keeping down the prices of ~e ri · ~  produee, but, on i ~ . 
other baud., . to' subsidise the c:oDSumptio!l of the food needed by. the poorest 
sections of the people ... Has th«1 Government been able ~ do anything at all 
in . this respect? When there was so . much trouble in the· countJ,'y ~  
mi ~  of pecWlewere dying.in ~e , they came forward :with their m~r  
offer of fe,ading Calcutta city. SOID:e cheap kitchens were opened here 'lna .. 
there" .and people were 'fed also. .But where? In ;tOw:D.S only'. It is the mis-
.chievious lntention of this Government to sabisfy the press, ·to silence aiese 
rich people, to Rilence e~e powerful m,en .of ~e towns, \IDd their organised 
workfilrs also. They have mtroduced ratloDlIj m. the' towns.' a)1d have done 
nothing at all for the'villages. In order to ~  a.ll these people they have' 

~ kept "down all the'!.e prices. What can ~ poor, e ~  do? They are ~ 
organised, they are not b~e to make em e ~e  .efft:;ctive. A few: .thous.a::l,da. 
ot them who were bold enough to protest agamst thul. sort of pohqw of the 
~ er me  have bean kept. tinder lock and key, for all these days.' If I had 

not been released. 21 dave ago, this House would not have beard a word tn 
favour of the rea.sant. "'And what IS ~e i i  the country? . You back up 
the .millers and allow them to become rIch. st the cost of others and' then 
you . .say 'we have b~e  ~ e to keep ~ : the prices of fOod.stufls'. The 
sooner we reyerSe thiS pohcythe better It, IS: Jlut -how can thiS De. done ... 
The gentleman who is 'responsible for this did not care to remain ~er~. in. his' 
~ .  a.nd follow the debate ca.nndt be e~e e  to reverse the polioy, of the 

Government. And what is his status In -this country' except' that he e ~ 
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:to .be an appointed. Member of His· Excellency the er r e ~  who i, 
himself an alien in this coun4ry. It is. oIlly a ~  government which ~  
cerlainly reverse this policy in" a bold m~ er '. and give satisfaction· to all 
sectiOns of the peopld. , -. . 
.. Th.eD:, Sir, I cO,me to the· question, of feeding the r~ m e ~ You want 
to feed the town-talk. What .. ~ e  to all ~  rdral ~ ,e themselves? 
The Honourable Member .haatold' Ug liimself ,that ip Malabar It has bec9mQ 
necessary to introduce i ri ~ e tationing ''covering all villages and towns. 
What is to· happen to all ~r. villages? Are ~ r b e· ~mber  to be tol<l 
for ~ e first' time"that- there- are.tho\lsands pf villages in ,this ·country......:..lnkhs 
.0£ vi!lagf*l.!....wher.e there are non-agricultural 'peoplei' . They . need food too. 
The Honourabw Member's point seems'to be :that ! e~ are produeing surplus 
lood and it is from those villages that SUrphlS has. got "t9 be taken in oJder 

. to feed, the people -in towns, and it is possible for non-agricultural people in 
the zrillages' to meet ,their requirements from there. Untoritinately, thid .does. 
not happen. ~ i r to ~e latest progralIlIPe and polic? of the Madras 
Governtnerit, their Grain .Requisition Officers go to villages: • And what do 
.tlie'y do? Whether you are b e~ r e so m r i~ ~  your land 'or 
~ , . they simply' demand such and such' presctibed quaiitities of. grain from 
your land' which is supposed to have l)'een placed' under foodgrainEl.· They. are 

. .no,t· concerned with. the actuar positiOn-whether yon ~ e p.roduced' i~ r Dot . 

. They ~  get th,ell' quota.. Therefore these ,people are obliged to gxve away 
all the. grahi in their possession. If they refusa to do.eo they !\re liable to' 
be put into jail ~ , .in addition. there is any amount of trouble in store lor 
tbem horn the' local C ki ~, Lanibnrdai' ~  the-police. In this way grain' 
is being ~ke  .. away r ~ . e. i e !~ e re~ember , i  order to feed 
your towns. Moreover VIllages are becornmg famIshed. under-nourished '/lOd 
Are suffering ,from 'serious food shortage. T4e" Ilenourable Member was teillitg 
us, 'we are now in e i ~ ()f J~  a machinery which, has,' got .zonal officers' 
who 'will be able- to . e~  'us)Vhat is happening: in any parti' of the country ~ i  
:we can take care to see that np serious local food scarcity occurs'. ~ What is 

e i~  in Orissa and Vizagapatam and in Madrat!l J?residency? There IS ' 
serious- foo<;1 "cIJrcity-local food· .. scarcity.· Is there any information available 
hers .in reg'al'll to that? How soon the Honourable Member ,is able to· get; 
th&t information)"nd who gives him the 'iuformation (. Even 'the, press' is lieing 
pgged: Thef are not allowed to publish' ~  news ~i  regard to fooda'car-
city. 'In Patna, ,a paper was suppressed, for publish4ig 'inaccurtdie inform!1-
tioIl" exaggera.ted accounts, and so on '. The presS is -beillg' gagged and' yOl1r 
publicmen intoWDs are· being gagged for pleading ,the calise .of poor peasants. 
Villages ~re allowed to go to rack and tuin. : . ." ' -

, The Honourable emb~i  has not" menticinecI anythlBg ~b · ,OriSsa or about 
,Bihar. What,is happ'Qlling in Bi.har.? Is there no scarcity of· fOOd there 11s 
it 'nota ~ th/lt all that ~ .e re  dis !lase 8!ld epide.mi? w!llch, are .. ·taging 
the countrYSIde, and for whIch even' the new Govern..Ol'-:'-Sll Rutherford -WU'3 
so.very _eloquent, ~. ere ~ ,to malnutrition?' 'You'take notjce "only :when 
.~ e e b~ i  to'die. They must die 'conveniently in £Owns. also-in sufficiently 
large numbers, so that the correspondents of papers -would not be . able .to. 
~ e from the awful spectacle of the people dying and dead'., Then alone wiU 
the Government· of India open tlis eyes. Its officers will begin to' open' ftIeir 
eye,,: Unt·il then they are .not going to open :their eyes. Where, is the mac.hi-
nary to prevent' the occurrence of these things? Isn't it a.' fact that thousands 

. of peGple: in Malabar. had t6 die- of cholera brougbt' abovt by malnutrition 
even before ngw? The Madras Government· did dpen their eyes then, . '"'rn 
Bihar Bnd :Orissa i,t is, the same sad story. People· are dying in Vizag. District-
AS, a restJlt' of strange disea.ses. bl'Ought about by malnutritiQn. ,- ' . 

\ '." I .. 

What do I want? I want the ~ emme  ,to. think seriously about the 
i-ationing, lIupply and distribution of f.ood in-: the .l'1lraI' areas. I want -them' to 
keep do'\.'I'D. these middlemen. b~ , ~e  pe prepared to conh-olmilIiontf of 
,peasants ,before. they reap their crop and hsrv.esti 1t why do ,they not control 
the few thousands of rice 'miD8I'S and .tt .. millets? ISD't it b~ e they i ~. 
'. , 
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'it ~r  convenient to catch' hold of these. people IUld allow them to e i~ 
. ~ masses-both producers 'and g,gnli!umers? Then I want them to adopt; that 
. ~eme of Mahatm& Gandhi for de,ve:oping local self-sufficiency in as many 
places. as possible. This is riot Mahatma Gandhi's idea a!one. There. is Radha 
~m  Mukherjee who' is' aceepted by many and the . er m~  of India. 
as' a sou_nd .economist. ,He' also supports this .idea. 'Then oCily wi!. it. be 
pos&ible tor the villagers to assure themselves of 'sufficieat food. before tpeir 
surplus food is taken to. the towns to feed us and keep us in good tetnper oml 
e~ er m,e . ,I want prices to be fixed 8S much as possible at the same leval 

of pl;ices and salaries as enjoyed by our industrialists and profesl:lional ela;;SE"l8 
;respectively. You give .every assurance to industrialists and cormnercial mag-
nates. and professional classes of rising- items of profit to keep in level.with thu 
index number of prices. What do you do with l'egard to peasants 2 The Honour-
aule Melllber ~  ~e must have some compromise' be ~ee  the claims of t\-.a 
producers and 'iPnsumers. He says he has brought, in a British expert. ; . ~ 
him also $ccept the Br,itish practice. In Britain the- price, of agricultural 
produce is .fixed again ~  again in consultation with ·the representatives of 
the British Farmers , .. ASBociatiQn ,~ it is only as a result, of their discu!lllions 
,that .prices are being fixed. 'And at the 'same time the riee~ that are bein8 
paid to British agriculturists are IIhown to be, much Above t.he capacity of the 
cQnsumers to pay and therefore "the Government has come forward to subsi-
dise the consumption of food' for the poor people. Here, in order to 'satisfy 
y01}1' consltmers, you are keeping down the prices. You. come here and, pat 
yourseU 'on your broad -llhest and say: Oh, I have done 'so much good. 
Therefore congratulate me and indirectly I co.ngratulate· the alien' Governmenj. 

·Mr. Depuv .President (Mr .. Akhil Chandra Datta): You ~ ~  minute. 
more.' ' 

P,zof. If. G. BaDga: ~  him see tha4i the prices are adequate, and tbJf,t 
the rUl'al masses are provided with the necessary quantity of food before their 

,harvests e.re taken away to the ~ . ,We have also to 'Bee that profiteerine 
is eliminated. ,.Profiteering is .being carried on by Government officers them-
selves. Your r i ~ J station' masters 8!ld' Grain Purchasing ~i  ~ making 
a roaring' business! tf .one officer. can' -go on leave and gives a chaftce to 'SOIl)& 
other· officer he is likely to be remunerated by ~ ~  and it. is "at. -che 
cost of the peasant. So ~ .asthe consumer is concemed,the price is i e ~. 
but so far as ·the peasant, is ~me  it ,is not·fixea. You ,have bed the 
. ceiling price but not the minimum price. Have you given any assurance 'If 
any decent minimum price for the peasants in. the provinces? You . haft 

. done nothing ~ all. • . , .' 
Under these circumstances, you come. forward and. say' that this 

Honourable tood ,Member' and this' Govemment of India qo really deserve well 
of the ma1ilses of this country. But· have they done Inything. even in their 
. i~i e  power. to help the peasants as well as the poor ,consumers? ~ 
poor consumers. do not exist only in towns. When. the Bengal ~mi e wl'8 
going on, all. those industrial workers engaged in- the .essential services were 
paid and fed. They did not die. I 'am glad. I do I\ot want anybody to di.e 
in this. countrj from- starvatiQn. At the same time s.ee· that, those Harijan 
workers in villages who are mostly agricultupl workers also ~re not stBrrved. 
Those Harijans in the country-side are workers. ~  want food. Is the. 
Honourable the Harijan Member there? No.:'. 

JIr. Deputy Pre81deut (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Your tin;te is up., 
" Prof. If. G. BaI(g&: 'Phink of. those Harijan:mem1;lers. 
. ~, e  ~ei  W:r. k i~ .. Chandra Datta): .Your time is up: .' 

Prof. If. G. k,Dga: TheIr needs have ~  be conSIdered. Therefore thIS 
Government has failed' miserably. . Besides it could not ·have ~ ee e , because 
it 'is 8n alien Govemment .. !tiS'DOt a NatioItal Government. It is not able 
to wiIi the confidence of the people .• It'is only' able to thrive' 'on:' the. profitlJ 
of" the midt;1le'men, The soonel" this , ~r me  gets out of this country Rll'.! 
the sooner. they get' rid of :these middlemen th.e better ·will it ~ for the m ,~ 

~, . i  country. the conQumers'" and the'. producers. 
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lIr. GoV1D4 V. 'Deahmukh. (Nagpur Division:' Non-Muhammadan): I 'sup-

port the amendment moved by my friend Professor ~ . The Member for 
Food relied 'principally on these things: first of aU, r C~ control; then ~r ~r

'ment of food, ,equitable distribution of food, levy of gram, compu!sory diversiOll 
Clf land to· thefoodgraill, rationing, al1otment· of food to different provinces 
from surplus provinces', >the co-operation of 'leaders. On nutritional grouildi., 
he would like to' have' better qW1lity of food aJld he would like large re,nge 
policy to' be, fpllowlild. Of these, th& thipgs which hit e ~ er ,m, ~ all? 
on which the Food Member wO)Jld rely for the success of hiS Food pO!lCy lS 
price control and he would' also like to rely on the procurement ot, food. If. 
the prices ;were 'going high there were two things ~ i  wet.e' necessary to ~  
done.. , One was to grow more food in the ~  or import more food .. Tlie 
~ er was .to subsidise the agricultUrist so ~ by growing more. f<?ad the 

,cost of production of food would be· met partly by the Government and food, 
would be available to .others at 0. lower price. To that e e ~  pad moved .a 

• Resolution il\ the last Session and I had the support of the whole ~ e so' 
far ,8S i i, ~ a subsidy for ~ purpose of .plbciuction, of food ~ concerned. 

'Now, what happens is this: T,he Governm.ent finds, ~  .the prices of food 
are going up 'and the ,persons whose wages. are fixed, pnnclpally Government 
.servants, are the persol\£t who shout most .sa.ying that agricultural' prices ari 
soaring up abnormally and they should be brought down snd life IYac!e more 
comfortable for them. There w,as' a period, hom 1930 110 1941. w:hen' ~ 
prices of a.,griculttirat produce ,were very ·low. At, that time none. of these 
'persons,whQ were enjoying fixed, ip,comes. raised their vqicE! to relieve ~ r, 
.agriculturists of their distress. That waa the tjme when those 'wao shout now 

· ~  have colne forward to help-the distressed -agriculturists. At that tin!tl 
the cost of livi.ng had gone aown. They s8ved m ~  and all ,that money lVent 
to the bal!k a,nd they do not want to part with any part of . it. Now that 
-opportunity has CaPle to the agriculturists to ma,e money 'we hear from, all 
parts of the country. shouts that the agriculturists 'shquld not be' allowed to, 
.charge sucn high prices. Professor Bango. has suggested .a remedy. 1f., bhe 
Government is 80 anxious ~  the people should get ,~ir food at reasonable 

· ptices,., the Government shoulq. m~ forward w.ith, some remedy' to help the 
.agriculturists, 80 that they may pay off the accumulated debts..of the last, Be 
many years" just as thev h(l,ve gronted a dearness . ~ e to the Gf)vem-
'ment servants. W ' 

Now, how'is the procurement operaiion. rrie ~  The P10curilment cJ. 
'iood is carried' on first by fixing the. prices and the prIces are fixed arbitrarily. 
n6t on what should be the economic price Qut what the Government i~er  
js a reasonable price whlch can be > i~ by the men who are living in'toWD!t. 
I would like to know the basis on whien the prices for the ~ i r  prv-
.duce !"re iixed, particularly in regard to food crops. Nt'> basis wlll· be or can', 
,be givtln by t.he ~ erm e , be ~ the re !~!ie i e~ of' the, agricultUrists 
are not taken mto confidence by them. As a matter of fact in ·other countries' 
{TTeferred to,other countries'last time while ta!king about this subsidv' iu IllV 

-,resolution)-I'inaan the United States and Britain-there are · ;i r~  
it.Jnions who 'have got their. representatives in the Parliament, or the Se.nate. 
-Those persons ~ e · the ~ er me b to fix a price and· the, Government d('re 
not .go against' ~ eir decision. ~  you want theagi-iculturists to grow more food, 
,then you should see fp it that they get better prices. There can be' no betttlr 

· inducement for the agriculturists than the r~ e that they will get better 
and more economic prices, not only. adequat{l to meet the coSt ot productbn 
~b  also somethi&g over and .above it sq that they' may be able to flay off their 
accu,llll'liated debts of ~  years. In other countries there' is a guarantee 
given to the .,agriculturists regarding the 'prices below which they shall not ~ 
do'!n. B1,ltwhe:t ~e  in ~ i i .i  that a , ri ~ i~ i e~, then it, ~  
Tevlse4 and a'gam revlsed. What ~ e e can th,e agncultU1'lsts have, if 
pe were to grow more food, that he will, get an. economic price, which... will 
-enable llim 'to ee~. his needs, not onJy the' ordinary needs of feeding himself 
and fam.il,y but medical.r8lif(, do.tliii:lg and, the education of his children •. 
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But the Government' no't only does. him an injustice in fixing a' very low mj 

,uneconomic price but tlui" ~ e  him, to 'lJart wi to his produce at that pr.ice. 
If the Government had fixed prices arbitrarily and had not raiorted io comilUl-
.sian 'it would not have mattered much.' The ri ri~  would not have 

~ i e , because' they would have after: all got the price they ~~e . Th. 
O:ove,rnment could have gone on, fixing prices .but tf the . agriculturists hall 'uot 
parted with their cropa the Government would have been in a helpless pOli· 

o tion. Now; what tQey do is to fix ~ priQe arbitr",ri1y and then 'at that prIce, 
procure,the crops. That is wnere the farmei or the producer is hit. Not onl,. 
that but the 9-overiunent tequisitionli:...the ,Crop by 714W.. What is more,', thero 
is a target fixed, I target of procurement, that so much shall be' collected. 
This according to. them is b'ased on' statisties. What happens is that revequa' 
officers in the districts so work it out that. the target goes up by double and 
treble, 'and the crop is collected at the coSt of- the .,pOOl agriculturists.' And 
thie happens not op'ly' in the deficit provinces but also. in the aurplus pro-
vinces, For instance, what happened in ri ~ is this. The Government 
m ~ri  proCured', all, th.!!,t the' agriculturists grew ana then havhig collected 

aU that, when the agriculturists themselves wanted food fOl; themselves. a.nd 
their families :they had to purchase it from ~  .Government ,at a higher ,price.. . 
Thill is the irony.of'the_situation·. Then, in my own province,-(C, p, ~ 
er r~ i  is supposed to be a surplus r ~e, ~ e , ",hichis the ,ordi-

ntfty ,food of: the agriculturists, had, been procured by er m~ · to such I'i'" 
e~ e  that ,the poor people had to 'live on grouI;ldnut ca.1ies 'a.nd. a little 'gur. 
If this ill the way inJVhich things...are managed by Govemment,no ~ ,  
that' there wiH be very little inducement for the &gl'iculturists' to grow morft 
food. " .~.

. I should like to Bay -a few worda' about this long rang. policy. ' 'Xllis polic;f 
hB8 -been mentioned by (lovemment but waen is it 110 begin?: Should it. not 
'begin now? '1;leca1ise it'is 'a long range ~ i  should iii beg!n After· a e~ 
yeats? Does it mean that it should begin after some yefml. instead of. now't 
· When there is a shortage of food now,' you must start growing more -foad--
"Dow. What has the_Government done? However, as Prof. Banga said,' wh() . • cares for .this Government.. ~r~ is plenty of cultivable land ,in this countr,Y , on ,whicJ1 more food, could .be groWn. '!'here is np urgent J;leed to reclaim 
waste lands for the purpose. There is already considerable land available and 
with l?etter methods' of cultivation more food could have been groW!;l. Thi&_ 
Government ordel'eQ una- hundred traci;prs. so that. they may gui.eken this 

.' business of growing m r~ food. . How .many ~re  ali owed ~ One.. T}:rls js, how 
in every matter the r~ re e  .of the'- er~e  count with other' 
emb~r  of the United Nations. , ~ Gov,ernmenthas. ..gone down in the-

· e ii ~ i  pot on.ly 'of tBia ~ r  b ~ 01 outside 'countries also. .::[f ~ 
,Governineht are not- doing anything to put this long range policy of producing. 
·more food into immediate practice it will stand .o9ndemned I>y itself. Merely 
appointing ditectors a.n.d directorates and this committee and. that committee-
,~.. ' is not by ,itself going'to help the er .m~  .in the ~ i ~ of l,he, 

•. ~, ' food problem. The Government must re ~ m all ~er e  that 
it is high time that they should start doing soillething no:\". , . 

1Ir.' Deputy Preatd811t (Mr. Akhil Chandra ' Datta): Order, .Ord(U'. ~~ 
-Rouse will now take qp the adjouJ'l\I1lt'ot motion, " . . . . ~ ----

, MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 
PEATlIB.DUB TO AN ACCIDBNTAT '13AImTIARPUR JUNCTION 'STATION. 

Mr. KuhammadB'aumlril (Patna andC,hota Nngpur cum ri ~~ m~ 
, madan): Sir, I,move that the A.ssembly do' npw adjourn' to. i~  '" m,n.tter-
· of 'urgent public- .imp.91'tance, vii:, criminal. riegliltenco of the.E. I; Railway 
ndministrati'on in not having 'pro:vided ,lights Qt; Bakhtiarpur Junction Station 
and 'allowing empty ~ i  train to run without ,sea.rch light Oil the ,engine ,on 
the 26th of September, .1944, which resulted iJl the death of nine persons wht» 
Were run over by the said e i~ r i ~e . tlieAe persons were attempting tOl 

. (latch .. the 14 Up Express,at about S-80 'P.V. ·8.J)d further failure. of. £M ,E... ~ 
- .... -' 
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th said n,i1way administration in' not h?oving instituted a publicenq'lliry into' - e 
accident;. ' . . . ' -- P 

A report was published in. the e , ~J~  a dally news.paper of ~ , on 
the 26th and 2'7th, which I JVant to read ill' short, The first re'port ~ ~e 

_:to us was as following,: " 
".An impdrtant railway accident inYolvin" lOBI of live-II of ~i e, ~ e. em~  :and ~; ~ 

males, ill reported to have occurred last night at 'BakhtjarpUt,. E. I. ,.Ral , ~ 18 a 
, ~  -the' deceased along with another were returnmg from r ~r  after ~ . thci 

'Chiragi' mela. there .and in th,eirhurry ~  caicl( t,he 14 Down tram that had Just arn\Je at the' station they were C~ . the r , ~  h.ne betwe«;ll. the .1}p ,and Dowil platfor'b-*' 
",hen;' .uddenly u. empty coaching speCial t·ram was Sighted, passln.g th4:0ugb the ,P 

,141e with 'the re6ult .that they ~re caught. und.!lr the wh.eels, and k,!lled IDstantaneo\tBly 
Ave and exoept one who sustained serious mjunes. The m ~ was removed to Patlla 
General ~ i  i!1 a preCarious condition .. ~ e  party C ~ ~  of member. 'ilf tw. 0 
Muslim '-famllies hailed from, Monghyr. 'EnqIDrles are proceeding, 
- The followillg note was then publil!.hed' in the paper ,on the _ b e ~  ~ e . 

".A, report published in tlie'"ae oolWllllll the other day ~  ~ tar ~ i ~ 
wme details. of a tragedy in' which 9 or 10 per80Ils lost ~e r i e . aL-_ Bakht!arp.ur ~~i  
station. lt. ia alleged that, aeven, ~e  ~ two men while r~ ~r m  ~ m Chlragl mell.' 
at Biharsbarif .were r i~  the railway line to catch a ~  tram ~e  an em~  

• ~ Bpecial, train suddenly CIUlle and ran o..:er. them: ~  ~ .the e~me  !Iueatlon 
ihat r~e  il if there wall negligence somewhere whICh was r, Jb ~. for .or which con-
tributed to this tragedy, .Is there no rule that an empty coachmg speCial tl'aln should slow 
uo*n her speed at a railway' atation! If this tragedy occurred, -after lIunset, was th81'e 
Bufficierlt light lit th\ railway itation, and did the autJiorities give sufficient warning cjf 
the coming train to ~ e p&llllengerIJ! If there was any negligence pn the part of the rail-
way au:ttIotitiel or the man ill charge of the rluining train, it wa. iimply criminal. Govern-
ment should at once inltitute an enqui.!'y and" let ~e public know what they are ~ i  in 
the matter.' The Rlailway Adminiltrs:tion .have 80 far aaid nothing about ,this tragedy. It 

• 1811mB that accidents and incidents have now become so common that tile Railway Adminia-
tration are lKIcoming calloul, and they -w'ell m~ ,:become 80 uptil the "ublic have control' 

"_over them r ~ .. popular Government:-" . . 
Soon, after thii, I began to receive letters and representatio'us froID people 

of "hat rocality" _I do not'intend to read at e~  all the correspondence I ha.ve 
receiv.ed in this connection,' but I will rea'll just one from 'Mr, 'SyedBBdrul 
Huda-, - an honorary magistt-ate who, stays in Bakhtiarpur and <is an hononiry 
magistra.te .of }?atna, , This ·is what he says: (This letter has also been sent' by-
mru;lY ,others):" ' -', 

"The whole pbint is that ,there werB' no lightll on the platfonna with the ~ Ulat 
perhapi in the night, the poor victims could not make out the overbridge of the atati04 
and were r~ i  ~ line. in a )lUrry to ~ the down ~r i  when they' luddenly met 
the Up cQ&chmg special tram whICh,was Illsn WIthout searchhght' and l<Ou\d not be detected 
and v:er:,e run over, It mny- be arguea br the railways that ther-"was' nd ~r i  in ; the- Up 
direction and they were _not ,bound to light the Up platform; but' the point is that passen, 
e~~ coming from the k i r ~ Li¥ht Railway- ~  to -come to ~ e Up platfonn -for. 

Romg to the- DoWJl ,plat.form; and In J~  -of the rush, It- walla necessity that the Up .plot, 
,form ~  have been i ~ . My informa.tion iii that the Down platform wal net also 
~ i e~~!  ht and e~ wu- only perhaps .one light b~~i  in front' ~ e, 'A,' B. M.'. 

, ~r point, ~i . ~ i .  said is ~~  there ~  no. e~r i  on the 
eIll:pty .~  engme ,whitlh ran <;m Up lHle and be~i e  its speed could, not be 
ascertamed whether It was run,nmg at full speed or at controlled speed. It is 
alsQ, alleged that there was no information available to the Bakht.iarpur fundion 
station. ~ personally went to the Bakhtill.rpur station and made all the neces-

,sllry enqumes ,on spot as to what had happened. I got evidences from about 
,12 ,to' 16 peJ;sons-Hindus ~  m ~  few of whom were' present at • the 
ti,me 'of the Qeciden t, ~  all of them t6ld we that there ~ ~ no light of any 

,'kmd on the ~, either on the Up or the Down plntforw. e e~  the one 
near"the 4. -So M. s office. They -further told me that not-only 11:a8 this been the 
'Position, at that' station on that J'lBrlicular niRht, but this has been the story 
for many months past, that, practically all the night those platforms ~re to 
remain in dark. There was 110 light of 'any kind 'on the platformS': and there 
wall, no searchlight fixed on ee ~i e which, could not only have given' guidance 
: t.o the· driver of the engine. but would also h6ve g-iven w9.rt}ing to, these 
p8ssengers·who ~ the "iJictims. of thi@ Acoinent. The worst is, as'Mr, Badrul 
Huda says, that no information was available even to tJhe;Bakhtiarpur .tation 
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mtl-ster that any Up special. empty wagon ,train was to pass by at that time. 
Qne otba mad told me that until the matter was fuUy enquired, into he was 
not in a position" to tell me ~ e er ~ere was or 'Was ~ ~  truth. in the report 
that signals we're not ,on on the' Up line: At least, thIS lOformation was not 
given to'the people' who had assembled on the platforms who w_ere detraining 
from .the . DakhtilU'pur Light Enilway and ~ i  to ootch the 14. Down Expr-ess, 
and the.'result was what ha.ppened,Tpese passengers were in a burry to catch 

. the train which they thought was more convenient and it was easy for them' 
to cross·.the lin,e and cailch that train,. although they hardly realized that they 
were crossing tbe last hurdles of their· lives and that the train they were goiD,g. 
to cutch was taking them to the D,8xt world. The railway r i i r~ i  bad 
arranged for all. the darkness for necessary ceremony of the tragedy. 1 do not 
waht "to' introduce any heat or e i~e ., But I waUld only ,impress on the 
Rou'se that they should t,hink dispassionately what this meims and how callous 

~ administration' has been. ' Probably they think ~  they have no obligation. 
because they have' been 'carrying on a ~m i  oi 'No tr&'\le1'. But do th,ey 
not realise' that so long as the so·called public utility service' of the rllilways' 
continues, they cannot shirk their b i~ ib  f>r respoosibility in- this direction, 
.They have- got to 'give a certain' aniount of sa£eiy and a reasonable. amount of 
Baff't-y . for individuals who undermke these journeys. This is the point which 
I )"Ilnt to impress on the House now. After the accident, a. public <lemand 
WIIS made for a. public inquiry into the acciden. to 'find out e J ~ and 
ho", ~ e e r~  were kept· dark all tliese days'. . " . 

. 'l'he'JloDourable .Sir J:dw&rd Bentll.all e~ber for Railways 'and. Wa, • 
Trausport) : To, -.hom was' it made? .,' 

.Mr. :MUhammad .auman: Letters were 'sent to \he GimeralManager by a 
few persons and no heed was paid. No reply was given ·to !my one of them .. 
Of course, the Honourable Member in the morning said that there was some 

• Bert of ~i  inquiry- ma4e. 'I do not know whJlt sart· of inquiry was made. ' 
At-It:'ast, 1 have no knowledge of that and the Honourable Member for Uailways 
would probably be in Il p$>sition to tell ,the House what reports be has receiyed 
from thttofficial Dureaucratic source, which he is relying upoh. . . ' 

-The other point is, when trains were C9ming in both c:tirectio,ps and if' the' 
intimation was -already with Bakhtiarpur Junction ·some 8Or.t of verb8'l notificQ·, 
tiOll could ha.ve been given to aE, passengers on the other platfonn to sllY that 
Buch and such .8 ·train was due to arl'live .in darkness. The people could not-
even see"whether the signal post was doVl-'ri. or not..' ' 

Iu. Deputy President (Mr. Aj{hil Chandra t>atta): You hfl.ve two .minutt:s 
Inore. -

.,. Jlubammld Bauman: This ac!!ident lVas the result of gross negligence 
on the part of the E. 1. R. administration., The worSt of it is their ~e  

, in nel having carf!ed out a public inquity and they have not even sympathised 
'with the families of the victimd that they are sorry for what had happened. 
With tnese wt>rd's 1 move my motion. . " 

_ ]ti. DeputY PreI1dent ()fr. Akhil ·Chandra Datta.): 'Moti6D moved. • 
"';l'hat the Assembly do DOW adjourn." ,- " . 

• Kr. :rrUik''', ADthony (Nomin.ated Non-Official):' I had n.ot originally 
intended . to. intervene in this eb~ e but 1 have, !:tome specialised knowledge in 
regard to railways and railway. working a.nd I feel, that the few remarks that 1 
may ,have to make· will be of ~e lIelp. ~ would make the plea ~  in a. 'case ' 

, 'of this description the Heuse should not allow it:aelf .to be overborne by- em6-
tion. I am Bure we -are aU very sorry indeed that certain persons were killed • 
but it is a very J, er b ~ weakness, -when persons are killed, tQ begin to 

, argue from effect; to cause and to endors8 the plea. that blood calls out for blood'-
Bec31,Jse IlOme. people have been killed some say ~ , it follows inevitably that 
somebody mUB,t have been criminally re~ ib e for their aeath. , . _ 

I have inter"ened.in the debate as a friend of ~ raijwaymen .. I amilpeaking 
merely as a m ~ er af principle. 1 d.o not know who the persons were, what· 
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railwaymen were involved snd to what community or communities they beldllg 
but I would .ask the House not to endorse or arrive "at aD;Y ~ e i i  to require 
th(l punishment of innocent and already overburdened rallwBymen. '. 

My. friend. there has made the charge that this engine was not rr~ , as 
. he' called it, a searoh light: 1" want to tell.the House wha-t the position "legally 
is with regard to this su"bjeC?t. . I appeared in the ~ mb  ~i  i ~ . case 
reC!ently and perhaps I know the rules even more than my Honourable friend . 

. thtl War Transport Member. .It is an· admitted fact that there. is an acute 
shortage of bulbs of all description and this .acute shortage has e ~~ , the 
Railway Department perhaps more than any other department. And I)ecause' 
of this ~ shortage of b ~ ,r i  i i ~  ~e allowed e~ i e ,. both maiJ 
and pass,enger, to er ~ wIthout, bulbs. -ThIS raIlway usage. IS not lllegal und 
it has been, allowed. It was admitted' by the railway authorities in tha Bom-
bay mail accident case that they had no bulbs. , They W(lre obliged to alJow 
engines to, operate without ·the 'I,lsual headlightS of 2t.POO candle - power and 
to use in their place_ cab lights of 10 -candle power because they had no I,ther" 
nlternative. The point I wish to emphasize is this, that legally, these e i e~ 
-Dlai! and passenger .eugines-are not· obliged to. carry these searchlights, _ as 
my fliend called them. The G, I. P. Railway is governed by certain rules, as 
ie the case in all other ~ e ,~ i i. There is a rule, I think it is tole 143, I 
a11l quoting from mem9ry, which allows the -engine to be taken out at night,' 

.mark you, with buffer lights .. 'Now, the buffer.light 'throws no beam oilight. It 
is Ii. pin pOint of'light. 'That rule has been r ~e  and,it is in existence. The 

legal impliCAtion of this rule -fs that mail and passenger engines can ,)pei'ate 
~ , ;eVCjlD in peace time, without re r i ~  or headlights. , ~ are 
allowed ~ operate with these buffer lights. In the li'ght 'Of their experience 
and. knowledge, ,the, Rnilway Administration ao not' i ~r it, eCe~ r.  tQ, 
have these bulbs and if railwaym'en 'are merely carrying out. what is allowed to 
them under the rules, ,I feel that we cannot ask for their punishment . 
. . r. ~ m  I ~ not . ke . ~ theirpunlshmenil :t have 
asked for the condemnation of that rule which has be'en 'made. 

Kr. I'raDk B. Anthony: This rule has not been ~e  framed, It is, a, ru!.e 
which bas been i,p existence for, years and yeB.rs. (Interruption.) ,It is obvious 
thllt the Railways do not ~ i er it ~e e r  that these engines should operate 

; with headlight bulb's. I endorse the view that it m ~ be desirable but 'the 
deRirability is never ,an ~ e i e or a real touch-stone. 

Sardar Sarit Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): ' In' a court of law I 
1Ir; !'rank B. AnthoIly: Not even outside a court of ~ My ~m i b e 

frie7;;)dmaJ have read the ·case ,of an meri~  wQo was alleged to have· _been 
murdered in New :Qelhi park. 'It nilly be said that if ~ ere were '!hore 8pl\l'ch-, 
Jig-fits in' the park, tl)e murder would not Qave been,committed. You may say 

- thllt it is desirable to ~ e searchlights in the New Delhi parks but you cannot 
~eek ter im ~  the New Delhi' Municipality becau!le they. 'did not have' the 
e. ir .b ~ number of searchlights.' ., -' ' , ' 
• My only p'lea is this that the _raJ1waymen Wete operating under an acute 

shortage of bulDs. If they were travelling without be~ b\llbs, it _has not only 
the sanction of I;ailway usage but more than:that it has the . ~i  of the law. - -

. Let tis D9t therefore in a state of' emotion IEmd ours,elves to' the p'ioceRS of 
~ ri  in attempting to smell out sorne'innocent scapegoats. . . 

. [At this stage, Mr. President (The· Honourable Si,r Abdur Bahim)-resumed 
the Chait.] , - . , 
. 'Mr. .~ • .Taibi (Nominated Non-Officild): S"Ir, I rise to'support the n)ot\Onof 

my. Honourable friend Mr. ~mm  Nauman' ~ki  ior a public inquiry of the _ 
• ar;cldent .that: 'has taken place In Bihar. I know that on ac!count of the, war' 

situation, :on account of 'the lack of lighting ,and on account of the fact .that the 
railways· bav.e to carry infiammable and explosive material accidents are taking 
plnc.r. oftener than they used to. I, therefore, feel that the Government . of 
India sboold consider the question of the accidents more, carefully and' seriously, . 
I do not suppm1i the motion for a public inquiry in orner to get the railwny-
menpunished".but it_is the duty of the Government of India to see. thathwnan 
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life ii saved. I, would, therefore, like the '6overnnlent. of· India under the· 
·pl'eseptmore !iifficult.iituatiOD to be more watchful li.lid to ~e e  .to see 
that accidents are avc¥c1ed. ·Accidents ~re Ulore-likely. to take place ~~r. the.· 
llrestmt circumstances b~  certainly more steps ~ 'necessary to be taken i.n 
order.to avoid themaIid i.n order that human .life- should be saved •. I also.feel 
that in ·all e ~ cases a thorough· ·i ~ir  should .be ·made by·tM Government 
of India and the inqui,l'Y Ithould be a public iaquiry: UDder the re ~  ir ~ 
IJ.tanceB ~  ~em  to me that the Gorernment of Inaia'sometiPles. avoid publicitly." 
I do i)ot know ·why ~e  should do s\>. It is true that \lIlder the present control 
over the press. they can easily get some· very important. events suppressed. . 

Recently there ~  an I\Ccident· in Bhusawal, an important raihyay . . ~ i  
~ ·vety far from Bombay. As t.he fact$ .I\reknown to. me, I m ~e i  

the il.ccident took place on aCcount of the fact that railway wagon had. contain-
edpetroleum or some other explosive material. The. wagon first took i~ and· 
then, exploded.· While thltwagon- was burning, some. railway 6fficer omered the 
me ~ "to. throw· water on the fire in order to extinguish -it ~ .the result that 
tliere wa.s an exptosion. I. admit it wilts a much smaller edition of what we may 
call the mb ~ explosion. The wagon was brought by the officer e~rer  SOme. 
office where there were men' wOl'kiIig with the ··result-that,· ·aceording·to 'll\Y 
information, ~ less than· 8 or 9 persons , e~ killed· and· many. more were. 

· injUted. The point is this- that the Government. of India have to be·.more 
carelu!.. ;That is the firr.t point.. '1'hen7 ~e  mus.t issue orders -to their,employees' 
~e er ~  ~ an ·explosive ~ i eri  to see that greater cJ.re is- ,tdken .. 

The e~ i e of ~.; mb  explosions. should have b~e  an eye-opener .to the 
Go.vernment of ~ i  and should have made them ~ ke· m<»:e serious steps to 
avoid such accidents. -.' .. ~. 

Then;. so -far 8.S my knowledge goes, there was no pUblibity given to· this 
.explosion. I do not Know ~ Government maa?aged to get this explosion not 
mentioned in the press because ~ less than 8 or 9 persons were killed and 
m~ . inore were" injured. . - .: .' . .: . -. : 

" . LastJy, Government in ell these ·cases must m k~ a puplic inquiry ~ with 
a·-yiew to ~ i ~~. man wb? was re ib e ~em be mi. e~ if f?und 
gullty-but JVlth a view to aVQld such aCCidents. The root ca:use of the aCCident 
must be ei ~ so that there will be .a warning to all those who ... have. to 
handle these difficult situations to take steps to avoid ~ em. I, therefore, hape 

· that tbe e~ .  of" India will-accept tliis demand for a public inquiry .. Let 
there be a public'f!1quiry o.nd let facts be known 80.. that the publie will know 
what the Government of India is i ~ Sir,"I have ,done." ' 

JIr.' Muhammad .bII.!h' Ali (Lucknow Ei,nd ~b  Divisions: . Muham-
. nladan Rural): Siri I am much b~i. e  00. you for .baving grven mean oppor-. 

tunity today at least to say m ~  tbis adjournment motion: I have. 
been ~i i  since. yesterday that palliation is .the: rule in thi!i i ~ For 
every action of the Government there are some kinds of. palliations., Thoy D1ay 
~e· circumstimtial- p,alliatioDS ·or \ other kinds qf palliations, but· there is a !>allia· 
· tion ·every.where. Then. there ~. expllU\ations ·_and explanations. but no con-

e mi ~i  .. And why? Simply be ~ e some of !Js think-that ~ e . will be 
raised in ourtitleli, in our p,osition..s I!!Qd in lome- other. things if Woe side" v.:itb 
th·.· er m~ . Wbat happened yesterda.y is e i ~ again -toda.y in. this 

... RousE'.· I, do not blame my friends but the atmosphere is charged with the 
iaell of palliations and palliations a.nd nothing. else, . . . - . .. 
. Sir,· ~ e r ~ lives have baen los! and it is not .ail ordinary m$tter: It.is 

.a matter fqr.every one:of us in this House jo be s-orry .b ~ . It isa matter 
over which every .one· in this House should feel sorry: It is not to condemn the 
Government that an inquiry is asked ftu. It is for the HonourAble the . War 

· ',l'ransport Member tG say,' Cannot he rise and say ~  he will make an 4tquiry' 
in the. mA.tter and if therl'l are some persons to be pun.ished, he will punish 
them? If there ~re no guilty persons, he .will not punish anybody put At least 
~ ~i  issue a warning to ~ e effect, thAt Sllch and suph ".arrangement .. boQld be 

made .. NQw, nothing is being done; there is only, palliation and Qotliing else. 
~  Honourable frieJlCi · r,. ~  said · ~  he did ~  care ~ei ~r it is a 

. . 
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· Musllnl' or a i ~. b · ;ays ~ because ~me Muslims 'have been' 
. killE'd,' therefore my friend should have sympathy with UBor if the Hindus were 
killed, .he should not have sympathy with. us .. It is not that .. It is a m~ er for 

· which every human .bei.ng should feel80me sorrow iIPhjs heart .. We nave 
be ~ e very callous inthil, ~e .. I ~  ~  to :say ~ ~~  Q or 10. 
lives, especiaUY"women, h8:,ve been lost In thlS accident, yet my Honourable' 
friend over there- says that nothing. should be.'done in the matte.r. ,We ~  
siluply i e~e in this HGuse,: We. should COme here and go away after re ~ 
'ing .our honorarium. Is ~  the work· that ~ ~ e to do' in this House-? ' The 
'Govf'rnment ought to thapk Mr. Muhammad, Nallman ago they ought" to luwe 
thanked Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan yesterday, that they have, 

'. br ~  . .~ eir noti(}e tha·t such serious things_ are happening in the' Punjab 
and iD 'Bihar .. But. this callous Government ~  not, care for ~  happenings. 
I say it on the floor of t?,is Ho?se that if·a European 's i~e were ~, my rie~ i 
Mr. Anthony and my friend BlI'-Edward Benthall would ,have expressed ., their' 
~ r . Bu£ 'in the present case there is no regret b,ut palliation and explapi;., , 

_ tion. Is this the way to .deal ~i  humanity? - ' I • 
,While' ilravelling, fr9m my constituency to Delhi, I myself noticed that. m~.  
i ~  ~ e i ~ . An(j. why? Here. i .~ e i there are l!ghts.everywhere, 

"but in small stations lihere are no lights. 'l'heexplanation hi tbatthere is no-
kerusene oil. ' And ~  not? If -in your own' houses you ~  get even half 's 
bot-tle' of kerosene oil why ~  you not provide a ~  laJ?lps in t·hese statioDs?' 
Government in this m ~r have been guilty of, the greatest and grossest mis-

~ 'It iI!' a fact that has been 'established by .my·'Hono-qrable friend who 
; had given so many paper ~ i  lipd still my ;Honol,1tab1e friend Mr. 

Anthony says i.t is'not ~ . ~ e! e . In my view it is a serious offence not to pro-_. 
I i ~ lamps ~ thlls,e ~ i . Nine lives ha:ve bee~ lost; it may be nothing' to-
· Government, but Ropourable Members should think twice before they vote on 
this. motion. . , , '. .-

, Sir"the HonourR'ble ;Mover has not asked that any' one should be puni!1Qed. 
So why import the question of -pui1ishment .at all? It is only in -Ql'der to divert-
the question from the ~ i  i'!sue. These attempts at i r~ki  the .real issue-
should not pe made. Bir, I .support ~~, motion.' . . '. 

Mr,' Eailaah Brium :I.&U: (Bhaga.lpur, Purnea and the Sonthal'Parpnss :-. 
· ..NoB-Muhammadan): Sir, I join my other friends in ventilating. the: grievances- • 

against ~e railwa.y administration in my province which 'has- lately 'become a 
victim elf these acCidents. Perha.ps, my Honourable .friend Maulvi Abdul Ghani' 
lias given notice of 'an adjournment 'motion in regard to the' sinking of the 
"Cormorant". 'This thing has_come in the wake of that and God knows how 
WBDV BLlcidents are.,..still in store for 'Biliar' which ~m  to be a victim of 
NatUre'S r ~  .. But jt is not in tbe-spirit ol a po!!t.niorflem e,l'amination or' -
r i~  ~~r . i  milk ~  I ~m $peaking. I Bubmif that the railway adminis-

trahon Jll thIS country IS as lmportant as ,the. Govemmeqt of ;lndia itself. In, 
l'evenue, they are equal to the Gjlvemment of India and therefore in the interest, 
of the e ~e there is no excuse lor their "not providing. some amenities so' as' to' 
saye :the people froI!! ri ~i . their lives in the way they nave e~ !tmay ,be·_ 
sllold It· was only ~  C~ ~ . .l3ut why should it. happen? It is knoWn to-
every one thllJ; radvyay r r~ nQw·a-days' overcrowded and' this overcro,,,d. 
ing is due to r ~ of trains. Eyery one would like -to' catch the earliest: .. 
train and : the administration should have "seen the risks which ~ people were -

· runwng by this shortage. of traiDs. " .' .. _ " 
I will Qtate my. ,own e e~ie e While travelling from, Gaya to Bhagaipur" ~ 

thelll was no. ltght 10 ~  tram', I .had to- change the train a.t Kiul- and while-
doing so I gave my trunk to the coolie who poiIited-out to- me' that the lock was 
br~e ,. i e .  a ~ ie  had tried in· the darkness to break the outer. locI" ae 
well as the lock of the trunk. But somehow he failed .in the crowd and nothing, 

,was Irtolen. But even murders'msy-'be committed, and criminals are ettlbolden . 
. ed to ~~i  these, offences on acC:,Ount ~ the ~r~rie  that prevails in' the· 
~ ~, tram., . That III ~ e , ~ e of e e~  ..!raJn that IS not ::>n ,the main line,. lind 
e ~  .the Lpop re~  runs without lights except a few !ights tn the first '.neil 
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[Mr. Kailaslr e ~i Lall] . . ". 
Becond clasJ! compartments; 1"Jle third and inter classes &rea!! without· llgh •. 
T-he' argument advanced is that bulbs. fire not available these days. But' we fin.d,. 
.tpings are o.bt&ned at 15.igher prices and it ~e m~  authorities follow the 
~ri i e  ot not runDing tra.ins. ~  lights I believe they can get. sufficient 
.bulbs lOr ~ trains. Therefore the railways themseives contribute to these 
accidents, and it is' in this sph:it of . warning tlie railway authorities that I speak 

. ~. Of course the lives lost cannot be breught b ~, but we 'can learn by . 
e erie~e at least and take precautioufor the fU,ture. -It will not do-to say .that 

there is no rp.oney and, there are no materials.' The income' of the i ~, I¥t 
all people kIiow, has gone up many times 'and they cannot simply make money 
:snd make civilians suffer in this way. They 'should consider that· e ~r  life has 
"its ,'alue: Of course, in these dayt: and in this country human life has gone down 
in' ,,(tIue not only on the railways b ~ also in: the general administration. No't 

·ohlY life but, our very ·honour has 10flt its v&.lue. I will take some other ~ r
tunitv to· narrate the change that ha.s come over the administration in ,this 
~ i r  \\:here tht. ·value ot our life and olir very honour has 'gone ~. It is-

.only·to re~i  this Govel'nment about this loss·.ofvnlue that I goit up to make 

.n few rem r~ . When the railways are rOlling in wealth by increased income 
in railway p-affic, they ~  see that human lives are better cared for and 

-given due "Value. _ ; " . . - , 
, With regard to tlle 9hange in. tpe . i ~ of the Bdmihistration, I may'_ re·f!lind. 

:the ~e about tbe keenness of the Government. to check ticketless travel 
and- punish them. In Bihar they have started the expeoment of a court ina 
r ~ i  train. _ A Magistrate holda court in a running train and i~ke ee  
·travel)ers are punished on the .spot. There cannot be. two opinions about the 

. -evil& of ticketless travel. The railways are to be. vigilant in checking this evil 
and tracing the culprits and punishing them: ~ the same!lme theY' should be 
vigilant to see that the i ~ e · people .are not- harassed or punished. '"Those 
wh,) are in ch!U'ge of attending to the,amenities of e er C ~ railway plat-
fonllS a1ways attempt to squeeze money,They would encourage a mp.n holding 
8 third class ticket to get into the- Inter class and then ·pounce· upon him and, 

. c(lllect· extrh fares. What 'Coo. the poor illifernte ,passenger do when he i ~ 
·that there ie no 'room in the third class ca'rriages? He runs .about, up and down 
the plf}tform, only to ,find ~  all carriages are crowded IHld, in his anxiety to . 
get into the train, he gets into an Inter class compartment. I myself havedrBWll 
.attention of the e ~r on the platfonn to find accommodation for these' poor 
pE:ople who are. ru·nning...up and down the platform. The ra.i1way of:Dci$l. simply 
~br e  me aside by saying, it·was none of ro.y business: Bllt he'thinks i~  is his. 
,business to see' the p06r passenger enter a 'third class compartment· and ,- then. 
,demand full fBfe or at least patch up the ~ e affair by a compromise. That is 
the practice obtaining in this country at present:..;, I may point out that r have 
'nothing but praise ~ r ·the. mi i r ~i  so far as their vigilance tc? put down-
:ticketless travel is concerned. ~  at ,~ same time, they should look to the"" 
,eomforts and Gonvenienee of the passengers. It is -in that spirit that I make 
·theKe . remarks and perhaps if nature conspires to inflict some wound on the.,. 
:afflicted people, jihey will at least hl)ve the satisfaction that human agency is not' 
. .against them. WIth these words, I BUPPory the. motion of my _ .Honoura1:ile 
:friend. . . - " 

Lt.,..Ool. Dr. I. O. Ohatterlee (Nominated Nou--OfficiaJ): Sir, I havjl consicler-
'able' m ~  with the Honoura,ble Mover of this Motion. . My r~ i  . nre 
1hat in the first ~e, human life must 'be tl'eated with the greatest sanctity .. 
,It does' not matter who the people killed. were; whether they were Muslim!, 

whether they.'-ere Hindu,S or whether they were Christians, "Whether they were 
~ or ricli, human life is sacred a!ld must be held sacred" So, Sir, my. 

ri r b ~ friend has my sincere sympathy in his effort to llring before tille 
House and also to() invite the attention of ·those who are responsible for the 
,administration of ~e .rmlways to this' most unfortunate and most re~e b  
·accident.. I also feel, 8ill,"'that he 'hasdonetfloservice by bringing to the notice 01 
those ~  have' to deal with these matters certain ,great i e e~ e  which· 
~ tra,elling public has to..undergo in ~ e days; • Ip recent yearS, it· has been 
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my lot to travel more 'taan half the month, and I.spent ab.out ten J,i ~  on ~e 

. train, on an average in a month and therefore I have ,very great ~  30 far 
as this .question of lights i ~ ~e e . ~e ~ . e ie  that IS ,uaust!d 1,y. 
the absence of lights to the' travelhng publIc 18, m~e  very ,grea. In a four 
berth comp!lTtment" you hA.ve one light and none in. the bo:th room. This ~ e· 
of affairs is known to every ,one and- every one feels It. It t8 much more lIenous; 
if the absence of lights or" a shortage 9f bulbs results in such a seriolll1' Itccilllent 
or at any rate be m~  11 contributory .c8use ~ ere huma!ll'ift; is ~ ere  and',. 

,lost. But there are certain matt'ers which we cannot. help. We -have been told' 
~ there is acute" shortage- of bulbs, ~  bulbs ~im  cannot be'ad. We 

have got -to t.oke that into consideration. I would alS(> say. that it may not bEl! 
, such -an insuperable ~i i  to procure bulbs as has been said by soma-
speakers. Perhapll you yourself, 'Sir, nught feel. ~ e  by .this i~e  
that IOU may even be willing to lend to the ,railway mi i ~ i , ~ number,. of 
superfluous lights which I see all round. me here and perhaps that wdl !Uso save' 
119 the inconvenience of flitting late R't night. :That is of course by the way. The-
,fact still remains that we ll1'eliving in abflomial times. There is' a war oil" 
It is not only in India ~  one suffers frQm lack of lights,or thaJ; one' hears of 
unfortunate and legtettable acc.idellts. It W8'8 not very, long ago that.I happened 
to be in England and t,here 'was hardly -& light'visible anywhere. The lighting 
restrictions may liave been, r~ e  recently but ever since. the war began, there' 
has not heen a, single road light in England a.nd as far as, the railway stations are-
concerned, even the nam,es . of, railway stations could not be read. e~ waSe 
.Do light and the same kind of accidents happ.ened there as they happen here: 
.' . Npw, Sir, accidents are bound to happen i~ the'bellt regulated country in tn,:t 
world and the'Indian railways do 'not claim to be the best regulated raQwllYs in 
the world. They may be ,mo'derately regulateti, or indifferently regulatEi'd, cut 
I dG realise this, that they along with all other railways are at this time passing' 
through a period 'of the utmost difficulty in kee i ~ up the train services and in 
proviclingwhatever f8'Cilities .they are able ~  provide. As r was saying, I ha va-
been ,out of this country during the war and I must say that it is to their -:lrAdit 
that th:ey do not in any sense show up iIi a worSe light than .railways in other 
CGanLries where there are probably more facilities for . production of ~ b  than 
in this country do. -, I would ere r~ say that we should make st>me conooRsiollS 
snd not take the administration to task. too 1i18verely far'something which they 
cannbt help. .. " ~ 

" • # ' 

Another point cunerges. ,I observed 'that the Honourable Mow:pof this' 
'M;ol,ion said that'these poor unfottunate people did not see the overbridgtl be. 
cause it w<"s very dark and therefore the, crQ.ssed' the line .. Nc,w, Sir, I 
feel this" ~  though I have the greatest ~e re  for the great misfortune lind the 
terrible putnshment which they suffered because of this small mistake, the foot· 
remains ,that in this count.ry, may, be in ~ er countries too, people S88m to helve 
a terrible em ~ i  not, ~. ee ~  ule overbridges whether by day or by ~ , 

, Somehow or other they do like to go under the bridge and !ft"Oss the rnilway liner 
arid no amo\\nt Qf 10913, no amount of bearing abQut ~e e who lost the it: lives-
because tliey tried to save a little physical effoFt 'or ,'tried to eave a little loss of. 
time ,b:y crossing the ranway line seems t,o deter, the p.ublic from a prllcticp.-
~ i. b, is so unwise. I still feel thougb I do not say that this 16ssens my symJluthy 

for those,uWortn.mate victims of this tragedy or -fot their re ~ i e  but ~ stilI I'llj. 
that it is not due to e ~ lighting that this ~ e , happened. Even ~ 
~! e e of light does not, completely hidE! overbridges from human vision ulIlt, 

it is -very likely that these persons. unfortuna1!ely crossed the railway line though 
! ~  hUd ~e  the overbtidge. I am just"trying to show ,that the Bccidentwas 

not altogether ~ ~e p.ither,to the negligence or the lightheartedness of the em, 
ployees of i,be Railway or the Railway Administration. I 'have already· sRid 
that my friend has, ~ e a public e~i e by bringing this 8'Ccident to the Dutiee 
of ,this Hunseand through it to' ~ not,ice' of the ~ e the ~i  
Member. But I feel that a case -has not 'been made up to censure either Gov-
er ~e  ar ~ RailwJ\Y mi i~ i  for an ~ i e  of this ki~ . . 'It is vef'1.' 
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~ e re b e but at the" same time wemullt rem~m~er, that ~e Ballway.has a 
great deal to do ,and the Railway Admmistration are now taxed to the utmest 
'Cap!city. es' i\ fair',or would it be,m thf'l public interest that e ~ er an 
'accident occufs-andaccident!'l in the time of. war must. frequently oocur-Lha:t 
,whenever 1m' aQcident occurs, ,a public enquiry should be set up or thllt em~ 

, ~e i be censured, or that the Railway Administration should"be censured. 
Does ,it in any,way improve niatbel'£i? ~r, I have already.ssid tnatJt ~ , been 

, :a 'very g'9Oti. thing to give publieity to this 'beeause however hardworked an 
official ~ i  be; human nature being )Vliat it is; he is some' ~e e ii e ; he 
'lIlIly BOIDe, times be not as vigilent BS .be ought -to be. . That hn already b~e  
·doneby th,e motionwbich my; H0I?-0urable friend ~ moved' ~ the e~~e  ~ 
i:Jipse who have recounted theIr grIevances and, ~e ~ r m , of the Rallway 
,iIi this matter. So what I \vould say is this': that what.could be done has'slrel\dy 

, been done. ,I do not think that a case Aas been made out for a fun-dress public 
-enquiI? I do not' agree that II case bas been made for ~ ri  the Railway 
Administration, and I would· therefore plead that my Honol1l"Qble jriend' should 
now withdraw the m ~. ,'., ,'" - ,,' 

'The lIonourable Sir.ZlIward BlntJ1aU.: Sir; 1 feel th,at 1,'shOuld cQmmence 
my remarks by -saymg that I take exception to the remarkll of er~ i .  those 
M;embers who hB'Ve, if I may say so, not dealt with the merits of, the case, but 

. 'have spread em~e e  ~er a ~ mber o! extral!80uS asp,ects of, r i ~  ,manoge· 
-ment and-have accuse'"a t)le GoV;emment of got caring in this matter ,and of being 

CAllous. Sit" I hope to show that, the Rail'wsy have paid propel' care to t.his 
.accident:· They, have th.e necessary ,information and' they dld appoint a!l en· 
quiry, and I have the filets with "me here. I think..!, had better give the facts to 
the House with m~ or two comments on them: . 

'. 'The facts were that.· t.here was a lleavy r1I,lIh of pallllengers at Balqltiarpur from Bakht.iar· 
~r ~i r .Light Railway .oonceming ,the' RiJgrims returning from the.' qhinr:ga"Me1a at 

'BiJaar , ~  at about , .~ hours", (TTaat mean. \) .~.  "14 Down f&BBenger Came J!lto 
',Bakhtlarpur and .topped mto the down 'platfonn and lUlt then an_ Up M.T. Coachmg 
'ti,'ecial fa!, which i~  had. been lowered approa,ched on ~ e .up line. A party of 
abod '13 .p&Bsengers "Were waiting on th& up platfoRll near, the' mountmg of'the foot over. 
·bridge. " '. , , 
; L draw attention to that because the ;~ r b e Mover poiDted out Lh-at',he 
''lighting was such. that passetlgcrs could not Bee the er~bri ~. ' , . , 
:, tI J r.J ~m  Bauma.n:The ·1e.ct was that there we.s no lighp of arly ~  
,.. .. .. .. .' . ' .. ". ~ , 
" Kr. l'IIaaiclent (The HOllOUl'able f.?ir Abdur Rahim): Order" oraer.. , 

The lronourable Sir Bdward BenthalJ: They found a ~ to the fcot of the 
,overbridge ana could have 'crossed to the ~  platform. ~ report goes on': 

" "These paiungers had arrived 1lY the Light Rai\ny Train 'lit about- 00:.22 ho11l'll and 
one Df the part.y bad goQe acro88 to the doWJl platfol'Ul to. purchase their tickets 'from the 
~. 'G. Booking Office and had come b ~ and joined the' waiting, parSy who apparentlr 
Intended to b ~~  14-Down e ~~ Train frDm' ~ ! off sids due' tt> heavy msh on' the 
'd'l"':ll. plat.fonn. Theae passengers Jumped from thiS platform, on to the up, track withoub 
notlcmg. the approach of Up M, T. Coaching Special which ran over th8Jl1 killing seven 

-on the lIJIot and .badly injuring three." . " " <" 
,:r'ha1I.is ir , e~ h;y the Honourable Mover's ~ eme  and ihe re ~r  whi,ch 

be-read. ~. It IS qUIte clear,from that that 'they, W!ll'6 crossing the' line in n 
manner whICh they shoulrl never, have been doing and it was evident from the 
~ i  of.th,c; meniber, of the pm'ty ~b b'qught the tickets that they ,were cross: 
tng ~e hne:m order to, hoard' the. trrul'!. from ~ !  side, and that this wlJs.not 
-done III a ~  ,momE'nt but ,was done deliberal.ely. ' I goon with the report: ' I 

'''The .d;l'lvep of the u.p -train plllled the emei-gE'ncy signal. ..• ," ' , 
That IB, };Ie put, on the, eft'lergency' br ke~ . 

" ..... bpt ,could not ,a\loid the al'c:ideiit:', • ,-
e ~ er was nJe;t e~ , e  foo stop the r i~ _, . 

"The tmln ~ . e  wlt.h tae 'last vehicle about",2701 beyond- the site of t.he accld9nt '! 
It. shows It ~  not have beenmov'ing very fnt---- d, ~ ' • 

.... _ "From t.he. itateme.t.of the ~ri er it i • .apparent th.\ the:'engiJle of' the- Ooachmg SpeciI-
~  electriC. ~e  bght. ~  baa be~i i r  oil JaiDpI." '., ' , ' . a 
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, That report ~i e~, I think. a sufficient accourit of what actuaH'yhappe{led, hnd 

I-think also D1akes It lIafMiently clear ~ very regrettably the people responsi-
_ bie for thili aceidpnt were those, passengers who apparently decided' to jump 

C~  the line and did not look at the train which was coming mm ,the ~ e 
,direction, Needless to say, no pRllsenger has any b !i ~  to: cross the'line, 
especially. when an ovpr-bfidge ~ ee  provided for ~~em, ' 
. Three' point,s, be~i ,  the direct re ~ ibi i  for the,' accident, have b~e  

made. Ona ~ i em  the lights on the- station. ''rhere were lights' on ~ e, 
station. That is my i ~ rm ~i . : I 'aQmit on some of these st"tions, ~r i  
<lularly in ~ ,A,:R.P, area, lighting arrangements are not:"what they were: , -This 
~ i i  is, as a matter of fact, jIHt outside ,the present A.R.P. 'area, b ~ they 
'hne been under A.B.P. nues for a, long tiqte'. PerhaJSs the i i ~ ilJ, ~  • 
good, as it might be and I will e!ldeavour_ fiG. see that ,so far as possible lightipg 
ill improved on these stamons -to the, extent that the i bi ~  of i~ and electric. 
light bulbs permit. 'But what h!los not, e ~ been explained is why the 'aBsence 

-' of lighting nan be regarded as a_ contributory CBuse. ; What' ~  be the deftlct in . 
the lighting if people, as. tlie e i e ~ shows, could, find I their way to t.he 
overbridge and cross with perfect s!,fety. There is no, question. of providing 
ligliting to cross the rails illegally, so that I do not see how, in -any way better 
lighting would have effected the result. ,Ib ~  if the lights had been, at all 
dazzling, they _would probably,hll'Ve still obscured .the lights of the '&p'proaching 
r ~ , but the victims diq not show even.or.dinary care ~ see the lights of ~, 

, 8Jlpro?chi,ng ~r i ., There were i ~  ,the r ~ iri  train. Thej er~, noti • 
neadhghts. Why, I do not know.' ,But aU jihe trams do not carry headlIghts 
'now, becausE" there is a eh6rtage of headlight' bulbs w4ich has been vebtiJated 
in this !:Ioul3e on riumerous occtlsions. During ':the last mopthor so the position 
has improved, but even noW' I do not suppose all kains carry headlights. . ~  
they clo 'not ~r  'headlights the- practice, is to carry two oil lights which, bhls 
"tram was ca1Tl:ipg. Mr. Anthoriy hOB explained the teclmicB'I' position. There 
was nothing' wrong. ' As Lt. CoL Chatterjee points out the lighting difflculties 
in the United :{(ingdom are much' worse than in ,j;bis country and engines there 

, do not' carry headlights .. ~ , tlie li'ghtingof the engine may be -jegarded as 
having been normal. ',_- ' ' 

Lastly, there IS the qUflstion of the enquiry. , It is suggested, that er~ WAil-no 
, r e~ enquiry. When,an a'ooident like this takes place what ~ i  is' that 
, the- railway 'fI.uthorities 'set ~  an enquiry. Tbey notify the magistrate aild the 
police. ~e  did So ·on this occasion. 'They further 'not,ify the ,Govemlnent 

, Inspec,tor of, Railwlt'Ys under the Posts and Air bepattmept., 'I'he enquiry ".as 
held., N'o re re e i ~ of ~ District Magistrate' attelldedbut two mcmoers 
'of the, police, Khan Saheb ~bi, Deputy Supe!intendent, of, Police, I\n4 M:r, 
Muhnromlld .Yakuh, I!lspector of Police, both 'attended this f'nquiry'whJch .~ , 

.8lso a:ttp.hded by the Govern.lIlent Inspector of Railways frOJ!l Cirlcutta. This 
C mm~ . ee of Enquiry signed a report ,to ~  that, ha.ving carefullY ~ere  aU 
the ,.e ~e . e, ~  found (a) that ~ pass8ngerswere killed" E'tc., (1)) that' the-
'BCcident was' entirely due to the rash -and negligeWi action of the deCellsed aud 

, the injured -for r ~  the Up lirie from the Up high level plaifonn, in order to ' 
b ~r  14 pc;>wn passebger ~ i  ph the Down platfonn,'(c) that' no railway 
1itaff were responsible for this i~e . " 

, ~ , in reply f.o the 'liuggeslion that' there' ~  no proper enquiry, I SAY _that 
, ~ e was an enqui? held by the GO"ernmen,t IIJBpE:ctnr ,of Rnilways whose duty 
it is, if bE' IS Mt ,satisfied with the findings, 'to prosecute'" He did not think it 

, ncceBsary i.e- do so. ThE' police oflicel:s who attended did not t!onsider it necE'ssl\ry 
to take any !urtht; action, ~  it appears, from the' e i~e e that I. h!lve given 

, '-and the re ~r  whIch I have rend to you ,that the euoUlry was prett,.thorough 
lltld" I 'hope, will sattiMY members on that score. ~, . -

" I think I have coVered aU'tlm ~ . 'r think the evidence- shows -that the 
Victims unfortunately peril\he(l-or were injured ~ e they were whet:e tMy' 
~  not haye been ana. that they did Bot use tlfe overhead bridge at the 
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[Sir Edwald Benthall] -'. 
foot ofwhi_ch e ~re standing: There is ,nothing to show iD any ,way that ·the 
railways or the railway staff were at fault and everything to show ~ it v'a&: 
the lapse of the, unfortunate victims, and I would suggest- that in . fairness to the 
countrv's'·own servants t.his House should not show a rfadiness to -condernn' 
their r~i  seivunts ~  .th.e way in which soma of the members have done. 

The motion speaks of criminal neglipnce. I suggest there is no ~  crimiulI'l' 
negligenbe:' I would ask the honourable mover ~ i r ~ ·his motion or, if. 
he will noli do that, I hope the House will reject it. ~ 

Sir Sjed Bua Au. (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan rb ~,  : 
Is there anything to show how many-witnesses \vere exe.minep in·this e!l'luiry?' 

The Honourab!e Sir, :Edward BeDt.haU: The Honourable ,member will appre- ' 
ciate that it is not t.no easy a D;latter at short notIce on an adjournment motit)D' 
to secure 9ll the eVidence I would like .to. But the enquiry report does say. 

- "having -carefully cqnsidered qll the evidence". I frankly do not know whai. 
thRt means but the Government Inspector of Railways was there. It WRS not' 
only 1\ purely rllilway enquiry. It is the job of the Police ~ tHe G9vernmpnt 
Inspector of Railways. of e~ Posts Imd Air Department to enquire thoroughly 
into these, ,matters. They were both present at bi~ enquiry and they came. t(). 
that fiD.dinK. ' . • . '.- -

-Sevenl-Bonourable Jlembe1'8: The question be now pu't; • 
JIr. Kuhammad Nauman: Sir, I do not want to take more dian four minutes-

in reply. I went to ~k i~r ir, ~ e  a full day and from the reports available. 
to me there_ from non-official sources there was no-one to say ,thut there WS8 
any variety of. light Qn the' pIsiform. It was dark ~ cloudy night uver und' 
above this. . . 

-. The - ~ b e Sir :ldW&rd BeDth&ll: Do 1 er ~  the Honour:J.ble 
member to. say that. he did not I?I'bS8-question those 'who e~  particularly 
cODcemea? ; 

JIr .. lluhammad' Nauman: I should not say they were not concerned. Those-
people frori-! whom I enquired were cerilainly nO.t at all cOllClenled with the 
victims, but were .concerned .with facts. I went there a,fter' a full week.- 'Ihe 
other point. is thar according to .tqe .report to which .the honourable the Railway 
Member has .referred he sl!oid that there WI?rS no represen€ative of the Magistrate 
and for his inrormation I may tell . the House that _in Bakhtiarpur there is a' 
Magistrate; whose letter I have read and ~ e i e ~. to me was thattbero 
was no ·ligbt on the platform and on the authority Of whoee evidence, given 
personally tQ me, and by rre eri ~, I have ~ e  my statements in thitJ' 
House. - -

The HOnourable 'sir . ~ Baa.thaI; On a point of ~ rm i  I said that; 
the District ~i~ r e informed and was. invited to attend but' d.id .not do IJC). 

JIr. Muhammad Bauman: I-do not know that: it might be a fact. I 3aid 
that a -Magistrate WB'B in J3akhtiarpur and he stayed there all the time and nl> 
reference was made by i~ enquiry. to that Magistrate. I have not 'tried to, 

. bring this r me ~ motion on anY.lines of senj;iment. 1- only want to im-
press upon this House how these tragedies are being given the names of accidpnts 
f1.nd how is lID enquiry avtlrted or shelved and this is what is being done. Well, 
j1 there wa!l any anxiety on nhe part of the passengers on account of .rush as the 
Honourabl\'l Member- for Railway has tried to e ~, what reason can be given 

, that, for the last 60 ye/l1's this atatibn has been 'in existencE!' and there was nl:lver 
any anxiety on part of the plUIsengers to cross in the manner in ·which they did ' 
en the 25th September 1944? . So, to 8ay that this happened because of rush is· . 
~ say ~ m~ i  whi$lh cannot· convey any me ~  and 'probably caIUlot con-

vIDce i~ BIde of the Hbtise. ~ ; I press my motion for division .. _ 
Kr. Ptelldent, (The b~e~ir Abdur Rabim):-The..Question is ~ . 

, "That U1e A..embly do not adjounL" - ... , 
The l ... mbly jivided.: ' 
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AYE8-50 
Abdul Ghui; Maulvi ~ m . 
Abdul Qaiy'UIl, ~r. 
Ao<lulla.h, Mr. B . . M. 
,Aznar .Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerjea, tOr. •• N. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Natb 
Chettiar, Mr. T. R. Avinaahilinpm. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami VCllca.tllchelam. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad Hanaia. 
Chllnder, Mr. N. C. 
Daga, Seth Sheodu .. 
Dam,Mr. ~  Mohan. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Ch'andra. 
Desai. Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Dp.shmnkh, Dr. G. V. 
Deshmukh, )fr. Govind V. 
E'Rak "Ait, Mr. H.A. Sathar H. 
Fa:r:l-i-Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur Shaikh. 
r,-"nri Shankar Singh, Mr. 
nnnt/!. Mr. K. S. 
'Fhna R"i.Raizada. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
]{'"i!ash Bihari Lall, Mr. 
Krishnamachari, Mr. T. T. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. X. 

Lakhichslld, Mr. Rajmal. 
Lalchallu N avall'ai, Mr. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada 
Mangal Singh, Sardar 
.Manu Subedar, Mr. . 
Murtnza Sahib Bahadur, Manlvi 
Naidu, Mr. G.R&nJtiah. 
Nauman, Mr. MJlhauunad. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 

Muhammad. 

8¥.d .. , 

Pande, Mr. 'Badri tOntt. 
Raghubir Narain Singh, 
Ramayan Pra.ad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N.· G. 
Raza Ali, Sir Syed. 

Choudhri. 

I 
Reddiar, Mr. K. Sitarama. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Satyanarayana Moorty, Mr. 8. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab .. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
SlIbbAravan, Shrimati K. Radha 
nmar Alv Shah, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Yusnf AbdoolA Har60n, Seth. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

NOES--49 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab lif. 
Ambedkar. The Honourable Dr. R. R. 
Anthonv. Mr. Frank R. 
AzizIIIJJn!1n'e, The Hononrabl" Flir .~ 
Benthall. The Honour3blf! Sir Edward. 
BhAgchant1 Soni, RAi Bahadur Seth. 
Caror. Air Olaf. 
OhandAvarkAr, Sir Vithal N. 
~ m r imer  Mr. T. 
OhatteTiee. Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. 
Dal!'ll. BAth Sunder Lall. 
Ddal. Dr. Flir Ratllnii Dinllhaw. 
Dalal. Thp HonourAble Air Ard"lhir. 
Dalpllt Sinl!h. Sardar BAhadur Capt_tn. 
OhiAR'Hidin. Mr. M. 
Oriflith •. Mr. P. J 
nwilt. M ... R L. C. 

t . 

JJ"bihllr 'Rahman .. Kh"n Rahadnr Sheikh. 
fhidaT. Khftn Ba.hadnT Sha1Jlludt1in. 
TmRm. Mr. Aaiyid Haidar. 
Tnl<kin. M'". A.' O. 
Ismaiel Alikhan. Knnwer HajM. 
. Tani .... ~ir 'P'. E. 
,TawRhaT BiMh. Sardar Bahadur SardAr sir. 
. ~ i. Mr. ;no S. 
KamRlnrldin Ahmad. ShamA-ul·Ulema. 

The motion WAR adflpted. 

Khare, The Honourable -Dr. N. B. 
. Krishnamoorthy, Mr. E. S, A, 
Kushal Pal Singh, Ra.jaBahadlll'. 

. Law8on, Mr. C. P. ' 
Mehta, Mr. 'Jamnadaa M. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Mudaliar, The Honourable Dewan Bahadur 

Sir A. Ramuwami. 
Mudi!' , The Honourable Sir Francia. 

Piare Lall Kureel, Mr. 
Raieman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy, 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
i, r~ . Sir Henry. 

Roy, Thp Honourable Sir Aloka. 
Sethna, Mr. D. P. . 
Shah han, Khan Bahadur Mian Ghulam Kadir 

Muhammad. 
Shoobcrt, Mr. W. H. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Srivastava, The Honourable Sir .Twala Praaad. 
~ k . Mr. H. G . 
Rultan Ahmed, Thp. Honourabl. 8ir. 
ThAkur Singh, Cant. 
Trivedi, Mr. ,C. M. . 
Tyson, Mr. J. D. 

The Assembly then I'ldjollrned till EleTP-n of the Clock on Friday, the ;>rd 
November, 1944 
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